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I National Contest Group 
Is Headed byjo^a 

|    Lieut.    Commander    John   TTuTlip 
jSousa   has   accepted   the    chahman- 
Iship   of  the   advisory   committee   ox 
iband  directors that will  arrange for 
■state and  national band  and orcnee 
ltra  contests  to   be   held   in   May   oi 
Il928   at   Joliet.   111.     It   is   expecUd 
.that  school   and  college   musicaior 
Iganisations   from   practically    i-\e• 
Istate   in   the   Union   will   be   repre- 
Iscnted  among  the  contestants. W" 
lmander   Sousa   was     P"'';™,,,'.; 

chairmanship   by   Joseph   B.   »aa< • • 
bPn,l  of  the School   of  Music  at  tne 

«0V2i«^ 

head of the School of Music ai i..«- | 
University of Michigan and a mem . 
ber of the Teachers College of Col 
umbia University, who is chtfrnmn 
of the Committee on Instrumental 
Affairs of the National Music buper 
visors. ,. ..„„_ I 

Applause rang 
^T«» »\erC°oWded theater a. 
throulh   the    oroW« ^^ h 
Sousa opened Win 0, that I 
Patently, either alarep*  w       th 

audience had seen » me farnll- 1 
marines or the* h"    strains  when 
iar   with  Ws   BUKUiB ^ th    aC 
theM were ■yncj1       picture,   "What 
tlon  of the mot on  P     RU due det_ 
Price Glory?    ^hV^ioned musiclan- 
erence to the «"^e8^l0 Was Loew'S 
Bh,p,0f,DdTretto    Wh^n that theater musical directo ,ce Glory f" that 
presented ""';,, ver sounded .is 
"Semper {14«UL "e marchca four 
«   dl*   ^to tS footlights to blare 

 — the    March LortS^^ T „«    PhtUP    Sousa.    U*    rta  of   nlclpal Opem favorite ron) 
John    Phi'P the  hearts  0 t gong"  ( .^"^aughty    Marl- 

King, 'marched  int dlences at  « HerberVa.*"■& obli 
motion Picture theate i , Hef rendition «      coloratUra 
™ew.9  State  Theater.    A     plcture   passages were in the ^^ ^^ 
S 73.   Sousa has J^hi. ^ r. A^,,   ^^   IaVor,te. 
theater  debut.,    A« »       Jn AsUalon. lxle/. composl- 
in Oath  and ^"oldedly a eucc

€
e*8,       Returning?   to   »■   °w

g   Fleld Ar- 
that debut was^deold en ,    ^   ^colorful pas- 

''a^t^egfe ---^ 

AN 6-«2B 

Jand 
^SeaTOvatioM 

at Loew's Theater| 

March King Changes Mu- 
sical Aspect at Movie 

House. 

Famous Co^Pf^. 
B„ Coiette »<iu9'<"8 

ssr- sr-5 £#r~ iStr-'S-?* •-" 

>e "beloved   com 
It m«J   "'.ra's  rnost   ue'       t   torr 

1 picture of long "^^pirlng m;" M» *™ tae known an 
*g to.WSZttaM« mill-   win eve: - Sousa's  liiini" 06t   oV,.« 'Marci 

sic  Ul  — 
a ftrst und  W™"    ..   

tarv  marches.    1 or. rh Kmg. 
w'l. best known «  ™«     ftl neritagol 

Music to Sousagl ^ wftR a vrom 
BS hl8 father.a Spa^   ^^   Mnrln. 

bonlst   in   t*e 

roms band. b0VI1 m Wart.i 
(
C"Sn« P»«'P S*;;o.    1856.     Me 
ington.  D.  c .  °"   7oompo»ltion unJ ^studied harmony and^J^^,, 

der Espvi"^^.^^-- \\ 

X. Sousa conducea n« ^ oon.- 

Symphon'y ^Orchestra;    Taylor   Hnu        ^^-^p^ 

?f'nN.i%r al^HeStt'ciarke! | ^e?   -^-^WSf  ^^1 wllu &M H^tt.1"^*^ 
director   of   Clarke's   Band   at   Long 

| Beach 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 
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t»i» ■ ■"■■ 

Sm.« instead or w»» -■  ..„i,»el<.   lnH *      ,' wipnt    the  meioay.   M«»I 
marches.    '"    , voung m»n- ! *„ •'   F°rovor'     *    "„,i  to the  fore; then -or even thiity >ou  B nation. h four plccoll  to tne n_ 
curled    «*l-linp°rbarlcally  rhythm-   »Hh elght trumpets and fou        ^ 
funding  out  *«*«£,« bandsmen. „_^xteen   m• • Af$m

,Jr,oan» ical jazz, here weie      her in  ,   himinK   out   that 

offering music oi wh£)   uttere<l lody. tremendous, 
stead   of   »   '"^tattooed  the  air       g()Usa.    reception wa   tr gomo 
raucous  cries  "V"0 tin,innabulatlons. anythlng.   It  P^0*^  be   popular 
with    terrlfylnB     ""^re     schooled    J   ,        b«lde"   ^ture-houee   audl- 
Sousa-B       tyinpan\   J in   light   ^   st.   LoU »   P^     e h°^ve,atlon. 
musicians.   dl{trhl

,U
veteran   director Sousa has be•" *    d and 

and   shade  as  the  vet ^^ to Ju , om ^^jnancM 

indicated. 7~    i9   not   the   Sunday-3 throngs, a  ^^^^-^^..^ 
And   Sousa.     a^      vu3 „o director    8Ucce8a.       ^____       1000^m 

"movie type.   . ",..I.,uyi  to  the  wall - to shiver ecstatically. Q wa3i 
0

6
f J«»-band .axopbones.>ioal   dlre 

„o   movie   theater f   t     coax  a 
Z-  convulsing Wn««J „ 
pit  orchestra  into'     J firmly 
i-lero vvas a »us cond„ctlng « 
;~„?r.tra which knew music and, 
Unew how to Plant t    wlt)1   i 

Sousa    opened    his    «n th 
-Washington Port,   rewo        Then>  , 

"»J ,,api.Vin soi%a mualc he pre- « leaving   the   Sousa   i trum- U 
Sed  John   Dolan.  W"^,,,  BulU- 
pet.  as  soloist  »»■"*/:.  wtth Tom1 

'van's "Tho L?'*^0 oVganlrt.   ani . 
Terry.   V^'nibr ck    h»rpist.   doing 
Winifreii    Banioiii-n. 
Stable work in WPort.   fol1owea      . 

TWO   Bouea   numDers Fa!th.  . 
"Semper   ****&   $£ui States Ma-   - 

BE S^j^«^^a 

6\921 

,)ohn  Sousa. 

. himself teaching- 
the «*» »f lB

n*Bit a was orchest-1 
W„en he was n. B0^"ellng theatrical 
conductor   of 

' troupe. h   vtolin in Offen- 
'     ln 1877 he PW^!"     1880  WM  ap- 

bach-a orchertra aiu Blale. 
poWted   }C«fW

bana,  position  which 
Marine   Corps   band.        P£ ^^ he rc 

he held until    B -■ d ft banu 
Mg»ed his P«l*l°°aXj with bis hand 
- hlS Tthe ?nlSSTB* Canada and ..through the umi 

11 Europe. „„.,,    "The   Smug" 
 ft    bandmaster        &e drst «rt» ope.. 

America'.    «or.mo.t fb   yea„ a»||, 

St. Louis, Mo. 

SOUSA PUTS C. H. S. 
BM THRU DRILLING 

Dean of American Leaders 
Criticizes, Then Praises, 

Young Musicians.      . 

John Phillip Sousa, dean of 
American bandmasters, visited the 
Central hifih school today, led the 
band in one number and then did 
not allow politeness to interfere 
with telling the band just what was 
wrong with its interpretation of 

the march. 
He then conducted tiie band again 

and complimented it upon a better 

■f 

COMMERCIAL 
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SOUSA AND «S»»    \I5S 
PLAYING At LOEW b > = 

-"Tml"2 ■ .,.,\\hZZ  first  comic  D1»—     - 0. ' To^n^t    h-tmart-      J- «J^ -^Uwea hy 
Tmirch composer.  «^oui8.   thl.    «^ lu  l879      PJJ J    „The    Brtde- 

&£2SH. K. ^^   £? owTs At^S and libretto to 

lrt^^■!Sl^OT^■" Hubert anown for J ter.    »0U.Ba ^atement    at
(Tt%ve-        While  Sousa   1[W Bnould     not 

9:*6.  °. 5:45 o'clock, wi        pchedule. ad<mion  to his vn ol  m. 

Interpretation. 
Sousa   entered 

dut'ln 
the   auditorium 

n-hile 
bole 

Sousa entered the auditonu 
during the assembly period whi 
the band was playing. The who 
school and the band, rose to do hi 
honor and remained standing until 
he mounted the platform. 

He then led the band thru the 
march and followed up with his 
criticism,   which   was   constructive, 
A It-It A      ..oCOV    i 

The'   ^^mttted 
a.*o    - -:  .. nViocU, wi"     „,.hedule. 
l,hamal8ouBV°s   wec^y   •*£. but 
irom    DU      . vn. b»no »v" 

V 
y 

lousa tears Not Cold or Wind 
in Big House Near Ocean bide 

PRESS 

NOV 20192/ 

t,one   as   ^a^outoted  genlU. 
versatility   and  vu compo'l- 

ln addition  to his n oJ  m 

tlDM, sousa has^^      drum and 
.tructlon for thetnn P       ^ 
violin.   Several nove        ^ v(,rsatll0 

to u» *rom ,h    P 

genius:                       known the   w'w 

sousa's  name  "   * by mauy 
over;  he  has been de and 
o{    the    Burope:en   c^o     ^ ^  b(vnl, 
t lp  Bround   the   *or ul. 
u   a   constant   aerl« R ^ 

Umphsand Hcclalnv    »^ins ^   hl[U 

friendship 

altho severe. 
lie (lien addressed the students, 

lolling them that the Central high 
school band compared very favor- 
ably with other high school bands 
... '.....i i,,.„-/i ,.n,i tii-if thev should 
il)ly with otlier higii school bands 
lie had heard and that they should 
lie proud of possessing such a high 
D-rnrla   nrciinizdfioll. 
DC   pi nun   "I    |<"'-'» ■ "- 
grade organization. 

After   the    assembly 

high 

period     he •\fter tiie assembly [>ono<l ne 
was photographed for the Central 
high school Pantograph, standing 
beside Wendell Uyder, leader of the 
band.   

4 n 
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John  Philip 

"odav JfSa he is""more active thao 
it  MMMPlays   one-t-ight    stands 

« »ed   he»site  ufi  the  rest 

■ - -«#•— 

night, gossiping with the old friends 
he flndsreverywhere. 

But when he enjoys hi. vacaUon, 
in bis big oong island home «*•«•• 
mands  absolute   comfort  and   quiet 
Ster the rigors of the road    For hi 
exacting creative musical work he de- 
mands "ease and quiet.    Big window, 
on the windward side of the bouse 
overlook  the Sound,   wtth   Us   ehUl 
Mean winds.   But an oU burner auto- 
matlcaTly supplies heat in silence, .nd 
in sufficient  volume  to defeat   anj 
ocean gale.   Not long ago he oompU 
mented Its mventor. Walter W. wu 
SSSTW a visit to the Williams O 1- 
6-Matlc factory, at, Bloomington. Ui. 

Addressing   700  business  men  tht 
«me day. he paid a tribute to t 
city's chief enterprise. 

••When we think of Bloomington 
„,„„.. course we connect Williams Oil- 

.ToflV Matic with it." he ,a,dm "1 bavO. 
received a letter from Mra Sou 
stating she has no tear of the of 
as Oll-O-Matlc takes care of the be 
mg problem for her and I tellyou 
a great relief when you are a**y n 
a »       .     . .v.-.  ♦>,. Minn ft 

** 
i 

of tee 

4 

a great renei woen juu »■» * -^    -«- 
home to know that the women ftfc^ 
nre warm and happy." L^r 

ihn Philip 

TnTSTsoh 
with his band 
j&cw's State 

* 
. *-~-*. 

',■- 

g 
* 

♦   * 
* 
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The Stars and Stripes Forever 

-r,,„  f "PLAY   THAT   OVER   AGAIN,"   ASKS   MR    SOUSA— 

John Philip Sousa with his hand, on the slr" PftESS 

TIMES 
ST.  LOUIS, MO. 
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NOV ,0,   • 

AT LOOK'S STATE 
With Thanksgiving coming next 

week  the  movie  houses  have  ar- 
ranged   their   programs   with   fea 
tures pertaining to the holiday. 

Loow's State is presenting Lieut 
Com. John Philip Sousa, who Is 
celebrating his fiftieth anniversary 
as a bandmaster, and his ttO-piece 
band. The picture is "Body and 
Soul." with Lionel Barrymore. 
Alleen Pringle and Norman Kerry. 

"The College Widow." with 
Dolores Costello, la at the Am- 
bassador. Ed. Lowry'a stage show 
Is called "Dixieland." 

George Sidney and Charlie Mur- 
ray, in "The Life of Riley." are 
at the Missouri. Brooke Johns' 
stage show is "Campus Days." 

"Dressed Parade." a picture of 
West Point, opens at the St. Louis 
tomorrow. John Steel, tenor, heads 
the vaudeville show. 

Loew's State. 
Celebrating a half century as 

bandmaster. Lieut. Com. John 
Philip Sousa will bring his 65 
piece concert band to Loew's State 
Theater. At the age of 73. Sousa 
will play for St. Louisans some of 
his own compositions. 

Featuring principally his own 
compositions Sousa will present 
"Semper Fidelia" the U. S Marine 
march. Other Sousa compositions 
V> be featured Include *'U. S. Field 
Artillery." "High School Cadets," 
"El Capltan." "Washington Post" 
and ,, his best-loved composition, 
"The  Stan  and  Stripes   Forever." 

In addition to his own composi- 
tions, Sousa will offer Sir Arthur 
Sullivan's "The Lost Chord." with 
John Dolan, his first trumpet, and 
Tom Terry, Loew's organist, fea- 
tured. With Marjoria Moody, his 
soprano soloist, he will offer the 
"Italian Street Bong" ("Zing-Zing") 
from Victor Herbert's "Naughty 
Marietta." and the Scotch "Comin' 
Thru the Rye." 

For its picture attraction. Loew's 
has "Body and Soul." Thsee stars 
appear in It—Alleen Pringle. Nor- 
man Kerry and Lionel Barrymore. 
T. Roy Barnes has a comedy part 
In *he production.       ^ 

Am a Thanksgiving specialty. Kirk 
Frederick's overture will be syn- 
chronised to the. a.uon of „"The 
Story of Thanksgiving." Torn Tor- 
ry's Thanksgiving organ »*rprlae 
FHp»~"A Tuf key-Day S^hg-Fesf' 

John Phillip Sousa. 
his son an'! granason; 
who will appear at 
Loew's Pehn theater 
week of Nov. 28. A 
band of 60 pieces will 
he heard. 

GLOBE DEMOCRAT 
St. Louis, Mo. 
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f      SOt'SA  <■< 

One^fJffneir 

i 

Sousa On Stage 
At Century 

ICAL AMERICA 

DEC 2 41927 

Loew's Century Theatre this 
week boasts of Sousa and his fa- 
mous baud as its stage attrac- 
tion. 

This is the first time that the 
noted band leader has brought 
his organization into a popular- 
priced theatre.    His program will 

£OME8  8ATL'RI)AY 
interesting events of t? 

week   is  the   coming   of   John   Phi' 
Sousa and his band to Memorial Hi 

Saturday evening, Nova 
MEMORIAL,  ber 26, presented by j 

Messrs. Boda.   Sousa tl 
present an unusually  interesting  pi 

jgram including numbers by his KO  ;be"the~~~m'e" type" thaT'he" has 
W   and  the   presentation of  seve ^en a>&stomed to presenUng in 
new marches. I ^Baltimore Of course, Sousa will 

They come  for miles tc.hearJtov ,p,ay 80n    of h,g fam        marcheg 
and  his band.    People often lmagi *nd  tnefe   wil,   b     ag . 
that  on tour  Lieutenant Command |pomedy pumber ' 
Sousa  confines   himself   to  the   laij «  i|arjorie Moody, soprano* and 
cities.    However, he plays many sra ^Winifred Hambrick   hftrpist   will 
towns. ; *agaia, be with the band as 'solo- 

P   Mail orders may be addressed to > Msts. 
P. Boda, Hartman theater.   The sale I   This year Sousa is felebrating 
seats   opens HWednesday   mornldg    Jiis fiftieth anniversary as a con- * 
Heaton's,  continuing  there  until 

liversary as a con-,. 
U   1^JIe»,t.0rvan2  the  thtrty-fifth tour*K 

r his band.    He recently passed    t 

f$fm     PMUg 
Ruder, InstrutH 
at    Central 
City,     Kan., 

a,    Wendell    M. 
Music^Director 

High    School,    Kansas 
ana     Little    Xieorge 

ClEUT. COMMAruOER toHT|£HILIP SOUSA 

Ryder,   Mascot  of  lit* High  School 
Band—During  Sousa'r Recent  Visit 

[ * J!^j&jbH*fc 
vw». 

y 
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SOSA CRITICIZES 
JSINDENCI] 

/,8P>fe'l 

MISS  MAHIOltll-  MOODV 

Miss 
JHflNM 

BY COZIOTTN DOUGLASS. 
Th" name of John Philip Sousa immediately 

brings to the mind a pkturo of long lines of 
uniformed llgures, marching to the IMPlrlns 
music of one of Sousa's inimitable milltaty 
marches. For, first and foremost lie is best, 
known as "The March King." 

Music to Sousa is a natural heritage, as hi< 
father, a Spaniard, was a trombonist in the 
United S»atea Marino bund. 

jolu, pi ji p Ht „-..i >wii bom in ■Washington. 
November e, i '• He studied harmony and 
composition under John Bsputa and G. F. 
Benkert, and at the age of fifteen was himseli 
teaching. When he wa*s seventeen, Sousa was 

| orchestra conductor of a traveling theatrical 

troupe. • .     , . 
In IS77 he played the violin in Offenbach a 

orchestra and in 1SS0 was appointed leader 
of the Liuited States Marine baud, a position 
which" ho held until 1892. In this year he re 
signed his position and formed a Ir.nd of his 
'own.' lie traveled with his baud through th« 

' United States, Canada and Europe. 
The   first   comic   opera,   "The   Smugglers, 

Which Sousa wrote was produced In 1S79.   rhls 
was" followed  by  others,  one  or  which,    Thfl, 
Bride Elect," owes both score and libretto tfl 
Souaa's facile pen. several of the hoy musicians kept time 

While Sousa is best   known for his military  wi)h th)lir f(,et wlliIl. playing one of 
marches   one should not  overlook his various „ig compositions. 
other compositions as indicative of his marvel ^^ Klna* of Music. 
ous versatility and undoubted genius. „TheM nre two  kim,K  of musi(,.. 

In addition to his musical compositioni, Sou* ^^ bandsman.   -Thorn 
has written books of Instruct ojfjr the^rum kind       ^ ^ fc 

P6tl ^r^'from    -he "P ^ h       v7mtS head and the kind you listen to through 
come to us from   me   vva   u your feet. When some one starts play- 

^Sou'a's name is known the world over; being jaw some people's feet start mov- 
haa been de-orated by many of the Europear i,,g. 
countries and his trip around the world will     "They are listening to it with their 
his   band   was   a   constant   scries  of   new   tri-feet.   If they had to listen to it with 
nmnha   nnl  acclaim.     His is a lovable nalui'" tlioir heads they wouldn't listen to it 
5*  one   which   wins   for   him   instantane.u* „t „,,... 
admiration aud sincere friendship. i>ei Ke«-i, still. 

It may truly be said of him that he is Amor     Thc    "Washington    Post.   March," 
lea's most-bcloved compose:-, but no mnll('r .which  had  been Interrupted  for  the 

form bis genius may manifest *"*-..„    ,. „ ,.„.„mo,i   i„„ ,w 
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Newsboy Bandsmen Palling 
Time Incite Him To 

Philippic. 

LEADS  THEIR  PRACTICE 
 9  

Ho   Tells   Evening   Sun    Group 

There  Is Music For Head 

And For Feet. 

Long-suffering jazz received another 
rebuff last night, and from the noted 
composer and hand leader, John Philip 
Sousa. 

TL\T.   smiKD   delivered   his   philinnic 
against,   jazz   while   conducting   THE 

EVEXIKU   SUN   Newsboys'   Band,   u> 
practice at 71.'! West Baltimore street. 

, Be WHS inspired to it by the fact that 

SOUSA   LEADS 
BIND'   AT 

CENTURY 
Photoplay "Topsy and  Eva" 
Type   Farce 
Stars Duncan  Sisters 
Theatre   Century 

w h a t 
will   ever be known aud loved as 0U1 
-March Kin;:;."—Copyrighted. 1928, New 

Feature Service, Inc. 

ow d 
ipapei 

^discourse, then was resumed, 
once   no   feet   moved   to 

led, hut for 
its Stirring 

GLOBE DEMOCRAT 
St. Louis, Mo. 
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SOI SA! 

HERE la a hVsli rts tin   lights in 
Loew'a State dim and BO out 

Mare  up  again   on   the 
ourtain.    The  applause 
the  spectacle  of  over 
dred soberly  clad  musician    on  tin 
xt.-ifcp  is as  eli > 11 
|the silence. 

But even more surprising Is the 
lUtburst that gn ets Lieut uatit 
lommander John Philip Sousa, band- 
master and composer, that grand old 
man of music. Gravely walk Ins from 
the wings to Ins stand, he gravely 
Ibows and turns to face his men. 

Tlitre i» another brief Bpace In 
Which everyone seems to hold his 

Ihreath, and then the stirring strains 
it the Washington Post march are 
heard. It Is the first number of an 

|all-iSousa program Applause, ac- 
nowledgments. Then 131 Capttan. 
There Is a movement in the seats, 

A musician with a cornet steps for- 
ward and softly begins the sweet, 
familiar tones of "The Lost Chord." 
At intervals he Is given soft assist- 
ance by Sousa and ins men. ||, 
starts the second stanza, and then 
comes a volume of sound from the 
band, so tremendous and magnifi- 
cent that it seems as if it will burst 
the very walls of the auditorium. 
The sound spreads out mid rolls 
upward, seemingly gathering in one 
Krent tone in the dome. Then it 
dies almost as suddenly as it be- 
gan, and the soft notes of the cor- 
net are heard again. It is tre- 
mendous. Saturday afternoon tin-re 
wasn't many a dry eye in the audi- 
ence afterward. 

From that number onward, there 
is a strain of hysteria In the out- 
bursts of applause. Semper Fidel is 
and its octet of cornets brings out 
the energy of the white-hatred, red- 
faced bass drummer. Manhattan 
Reach scores clapping after its first 
few bars. 

There is a brief Interruption. With 
old-fashioned grace SOUSB steps from 
his platform to escort his singer to 
her place on the stage. Her Italian 
Street Song and Dixieland are well 
chosen, her voice In keeping with 
the caliber of Sousa's program. 
Sousa gravely escorts her to the 
wings. 

United States Field Artillery with 
a trombone chorual Then as glo- 
rious climax to a glorious program. 
"Stars and Stripes Forever!" it is 
over. Sousa bows, and bows und 
bows. Then he walks to the side 
and the curtain descends But the 
applause,   and   yes,   even   cheering, 

keep  up  until   long after the lights 
dimmed for the picture. 

1 "'    cuu i ie,    t hero     is     a     plcl U I 0, 
"Body   and   Soul,"   a  melodramatle 
piece with Aileeu Prlllgle, Norman 
Kerry and Lionel Barrymore. Bar- 
rymoro has one of his diabolical 

J roles In which he revels. Ho does 
Bthe b. •■!. work- of the trio. The 

most liked feature of the film is the 
Alpine petting and  it Is beamiful. 

Kirk Krcderlck directs a Thanks* 
-i 'it overture in accompaniment 
to tin b"« Ing of a film and tab- 
leau on the stage. Tom Terry's or- 
gan solo Is "A Thanksgiving Song 
Festival." 
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S0USAJ>EAI)S COMMITTEE 
FOR NATIONAL CONTESTS 

I     W\  <*"£*£ t^chafrS 

iFvB^nU^^ 
| that  school   and   f0'lcf   icftU      ev,ry 
I gannations   from    P'» ^      ropre. 
state   in   the   Ulon   ' '        u   Com- 

mented  among  the  contestants, 
mander   Sousa  was    proffe ^ 
chairmanship  by  J°»P"  *     nt the 
head of the IBekool of Mu* e 

1 ^IVZ wJSw ColUg. of Col- 
ib€V    l niveraity    who   is   chairman 
\Tll   cZi:^   on   instrumental 
Affairs of the National Music Super 

80n, conductor  of ^e  UniteU    ^ 

d!rrc
et:r\°frkcunrd^cra -rt ^ 

Beach. 

rhythm. 
"Semper Fidelia" was the other 

number which the band played undei 
Mr. Sjousa's leadership. Between tin 

jtwo numbers Mr. Sousa outlined t< 
'the musicians the growth of music am 
musical instruments, emphasizing par 
ticnlarly the growing demand for colot 
in music ns exemplified toy new instru 
ments which have been introduced fron 

lime to time. 
Will Resume Concert Work. 

Commenting on his appearance it 
Baltimore in a motion-picture house 
Mr. Sousa denied that be and his bant 

By  NORMAN  CLARK 
JOHN  PHILIP  SOUSA  is the | 

big noise, as it were, at the 

Century  Theatre  this  week. 

The March King and his famous 

band dwarfs the rest of the pro- 

gram. 
The stirring strains of "The 

Stars and Stripes Forever," "El 

Capitan." "United States Field Ar- 

tillery" and other famous Sousa 

marches make the air fairly ring. 

No band can play these tunes in 

the same way that Sousa's men 

can. 
While the program is composed 

largely of Sousa marches, a very 
effective selection is "The Lost 
Chord," the volume of music that 
pours forth from the stage mak- 
ing one tingle. Miss Marjorie 
Moody, soprano soloist, sings 
Herbert's "Italian Street Song" 
and "Dixie." 

The cinematic feature a$" the 
Century is I he Duncan Sisters in 
the film version of their musical 
comedy, "Topsy and Eva." This 
is a naive entertainment that pre- 
sents Little Eva, Topsy, Simon 
Legree and Uncle Tom in a more 
or less lighter mood. 

Rosetta Duncan proves through 
(he medium of the screen what 
she has long ago proved from the 
stage—that she is a female clown 
of no mean ability. This picture 
is made up largely of her antics. 
Vivian Duncan is sweet and 
pretty as Little Eva. The children 
should like "Topsy a'-' Eva" in 
these pre-Christmas times. 

* : 1 

* 

-:   "3 

liad permanently forsaken the conceit 

stage for the big-time £our-n-day movie 

circuits. 
Concert  work will  be  resumed,  he 

gald, when  the tour weeks'  tour on 

which the Land is now engaged is ove,r. 

Previous to this tour the band com- 
,,,,,„„, „  four weeks' engagement on 

another circuit, he said. 

ELECTS I 

r 
in ' jj/ 

Dd 
Fil 
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i 

MARJORIE: MOODY,SINGER 
WITH SOUSA AND MS BANO 

I    HEMdWWTHALLfTWKgg) 
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FAVORITE JOKES of FAMOUS PEOPLE 
As Told by Them to 

FRANK ERNEST NICHOLSON 
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Souygj^t Century 
With Famous Band 

ipOR   the   first   time   in   local 

*    musical  history  John  Philip 

Sousa and his band will appear in 
a popular-priced 
theatre.   Begin- 
ning   tomorrow 
his band will be 
the stage attrac- 
tion   at  Loew's 
'Centwry    T h e- 
atre for a week. 

i       Sousa    will 
present  th e 

t   same    type   of 
I   program,    with 

his   famous 
marches, as en- 
qpree,   at   the 

••   Century that he 
■ Was been accus-  ,    J-'I'T^SOUSA™ 
- tomed   to   playing   here   on   his 
; previous, visits.    He  will  again 
have   with  him  as  soloists  Mar- 
jorte Mbody, soprano, and Wini- 
fred Bambrick, harpist. 

SousaJ! is* celebrating this week 
4 ■ his    flfwfeth. *nnivet»ary   as   a 

bamLt conductor   and   this   tour 
mark!  the   thirty-fi§Ji   for   his 
band.   HA also   celebrated   his 

ntyjb^d       birthday       this 

By JOHN  PHILIP SOUSA 

Professor Sousa, at the age of 
15 years, was teaching music, and 
two years later was the conductor 
o* a band. Shortly after this he 
was leader of the United States 
marine corps band. 

More than 30 years ago he organ- 
ized his well-known Sousa's band 
and has traveled with it several 
times the world over, giving con- 
certs. He is also the composer of 
a number of marches, including his 
well-known "Stars and Stripes 
Forever." 

Then there's the Sousaphone, a 
musical instrument Mr. Sousa de- 
signed himself. You should hear 
him  toot his  own horn! 

At a recent concert it was said 
that Mr. Sousa was presented with 
a ukulele valued at $300. A Ukulele! 
It must have been trimmed with 
about  $299.50 worth  of gold! 

I 

I 

"On a trip to Washington, D. C, 
said the famous band leader, "I had 
as my traveling companion the late 
Col. W. F. Cody, and our Pullman 
berths were opposite. 

"One morning as we neared tne 
capital city. Cody, after a careful 
scrutiny of the fellow passengers, 
thought.he would have a bit of fun. 
He-got .the morning papep and, 
after rustling It a few minutes, said 
to me: 

.month. 

«■**- 

"'Treat's this greatest news Issued 

I   called   back 
yet., 

"^What is that? 
fronwny side of the car. 

" 'WJp',' returned Cody, |the pres- 
ident has Issued orders that *U of- 
fto*. eeekftra be rounded up at the 

lent back  lion*' 
■ i .c^nsicjmitiB 

MEUTENANT COMMANDRtt fOHN I 

this fcaused can hardly be'de§cribed. 
From almost every berth on'the car 
a head came out betweap. the^eur- 

wlth one rfdeorer nearly tains, 
outed: 
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John Philip ijojj 
Famous Kmt^w>nductor and 

composer, who brings his bund to 
the Century stage this week. Pur- 
ine; tbe week he will be guest mus- 
ical editor of The Post, answering 
all questions on musical subjects 
which are sent to him, in care of 
this paper. 

■w    PRESS — 

\w 
U: 

Sousa's Visit 
Under the auspices of The 

Press and Loew's Perm theater 
and with the hearty sanction of 
Superintendent of Schools Wil- 
liam M. Davidson and School 
Director of Music Will Earhart, 
students in bands at Schenley, 
Westinghouse, Allegheny and 
Langley high schools were hon- 
ored last week by having the 
master bandsman of them all, 
John Philip Sousa, lead the 
school bands in programs spe- 
cially arranged for the occasion. 

Sousa came to the city last 
Monday to fulfill a week's en- 
gagement at Loew's Penn theater 
and was met at the station by 
a combined band of the four 
schools mentioned. After sere- 
nading the famous musician with 
his most famous piece, "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever," the 
students escoited Sousa to his 

^liotel, ignoring a downpour of 
rain to do so. 

On Tuesday morning, Sons* 
made his first visit to a city 
school when he went to Lang- 
ley high and directed Ned Ran- 
kin's band there. Wednesday, 
Sousa went to Westinghouse 
high and led Carl McVicker's 
proteges. On Thursday, he led 
Ralph Blakeslee's organization 
at Alegheny high, and on Friday 
he terminated his triumphal visit 
by going to Schenley high and 
directing the school band of 
Charles Eisenberg. 

* 
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Sousa Knocks  'Em Cold 

Great B   idmaster 
i 

"Visit?  Woodlawn 
John 'hiti; 

IMP* mm 
tlic     greatest 

""•nil.     visited 
Harding high 
terday aftem 
by   the   high 

rteen    bundle,' 
the audttorii  • 

delighti,, 
Irlared   it   in 

school   bands  In 
instructor  Prof 

mot.  Woodlawn.  yes- 
id  enjoyed  music 

liiinri   while   l'ii- 
ndi nts   gathered   in 
'l ha    great    leader 
i'h    the    band    and 

»e   one   of   the   best 
has listened to. The 
Davenport   is  a   inn 

sician of more than h.cal fame hav- 
ing played in famous hands for sev- 
eral years previous to coming to 
Woodlawn. One of the selections 
ployed by the hand was the school 
song composed by Mr. Davenport. 
The March Kinp invited th«u to 

I visit him at a Pittsburgh theater and 
tlhe  invitation   was  accepted, 

Tptv .„, •.    .   .     .    , , By Louis Azrael 

at tne'cvnturv Jhis^k     TLVS * ^ ** !™ck *» <»" 
made Sousa famoul an 1 thev »i«3    y play 0ie ol(1 m*rches which have 

/ 

hJ 
FAVORITE JOKES OF FAMOUS PEOPLE 

As Told by Them to 
FRANK ERNEST NICHOLSON 

S
°U'M- 

mana«esj as always, to 

r  ■ •■u|iri lative 
John Philip Sousathe picture 

.-..us    manages, as always, to give a revelation in fh« 

ffieTeeouf8
f
e
a H b?'S 1>i"^ ^ march I   'he'd make the pulse ot a wooden Indian beat a bit faster 

across « 'w/lfnf^"0! n,°,ve,ly n?mbeM which get across  as   well   as  the  ensemb e  numbers   sne-iWino-   ;, 
superlatives.    por instance, the fifes, eonteteW tfom 
bones which   play  the  "Stars  and  Stripes  Forev r» 

Kn 8?&* SffWSfc^^^ 
great applause. 1piun   march also received 

a comet soloist and the entire band "''    b> 

its a good thing the stage act  -it  tha r .. 

By JOHN, 
Prof cssoF Sousa a I the ajc of 15 

.years was teaching music, and two 
years later was the conductor of a 
band. Shortlv after this he. was lead- 
er of the United States Marine 
Corps Band. 

More than 30 years ago he organ- 
ized his well-known Sousa's Band 
and has traveled with it several 
times the world over, giving con- 
certs. He is also the composer of a 
number of marches including his 
well-known "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever " 

movies. ........  .„,„   „MO Bre peculiar to the 

prKftM*?""?« *? ssys'arffi^ y» ■«- ,M'ar S    BALTIMORE, Ml). |id 
unt" tbe Picture ends so you can 
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Sousa To Lead Youngsters 
In Favorite Match Tonight 
Will Direct The Evening Sun's 

Newsboys' Band At 

8 P.M. 

'•SEMPER FIDELIS" CHOICE 

Former    Naval    Officer    Ad 

dresses Rotary Club At 

Weekly Luncheon. 

John Philip Sousa *•••' visit Th9 

Evening Sun Newsboys' Band at 8 

o'clock this evening and lead the boy, 
in his favorite march, which some 

critics say is bis best, "Semper  Fl- 

delis." 
It is going to be a fast forty min- 

utes   for   the  bandmaster.   When   be 
finishes  his  concert  at   the  Century 
Theater at 7.51 on the dot, he will be 
taken by auto to the rehearsal hall, 
where he will he met by the officers of 
The Evening Sun Newsboys' Band As 
Bociatiou.  Chester  Kerb,*   M"e   Urr,t; 
...... and Stewart Martin, and escorted 
to the stand 

Conductor Frank  Morse   will  t 
too baton over to Sousa and 
well, everyone knov • what Sousa doe? 
with a baton and what the newsboys, 
do with musical Instruments, 

Takes  Form Of  Reunion. 
It is going to be a reunion both for 

the boys and tor Sousn. because all the 
alumni of the hand are invited, and all 
of  the  old  fellows   have   played   with 
lii in. 

On  November 3,  1922, when Sousa 
came   to   Baltimore   to   pipy   at   the 

What The Evening Sun 
Newsboys' Band 

Is Doing 

John Philip Sousa, the noted 
bandmaster, will visit THE 

Evi SING SlN Newsboys' Band 

;,i s o'clock this evening at the 
rehearsal hall, 743 West Balti- 
more street. All former mem- 
bers of the ' and are especially 
invited. Band members will re- 
port at 7.">0 In full uniform. 

"On a trip to Washington, D. C" 
I said the famous band leader. "I had 
; as my traveling companion the late 
| Colonel W. F. Cody, and our Pull- 
! man berths were opposite. 

"One morning as we neared the 
capital city, Cody, after a careful 
scrutlng  of  the fellow  passengers, 

; thought he would have a bit of fun.' was~cauSed can narCUy be described 
He   got   the   morning   paper   and, 
after rustling it a few moments, said 
to me: 

LIEUTENANT COMMANDER JOHN 
PHILIP SOUSA 

tion and sent back home ' 

"The general  consternation  that 

'"That's the greatest news issued 
yet:' 

'"What   is   that?'   I   called  back 
from my side of the car. 
.."'Why,* returned Cody, 'the Presi- 
dent has Issued orders that all of- 
fieeseekers be rounded up at the sta- 

From almost every berth on the car j 
a head came out between the cur- 
tains, and  with one  ac. ord  every 
man shouted: 

" 'What's that?' " 

yrtght by Public Ledger 

*>rrt\m: 

HALTIMORF., Mu. 

SUN 
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I vric   The   Evening   Sun   Newsboy-   , 
Band met him at Union Station and  , 
gave him a welcoming concert. Again, } 

[„ the spring of 1924 they met biro a   , 
the same station and again played lorj ; 
blm.   when   he   commented   on   then , 
greal   improvement and predicted be. i 
success (or the organization. 

Big   Event  In   1925. 
The hi*! event, however, was on Oc 

tober 10, 1025, when The Evening Sui 
Newsboys' Band and St. Mary's  In 
dustrlnl School   Band played for tin 
Junior   I'ire   Department   massed   si 
one band in City  Hall  Plaza, when 
Sousa   led   them   through   the   sanu 
march that ho will direct tonight. 

The  hoys   will   have   a   chance   thi 
evening to show Sousa a part of th.i. 
annual   family   concert   program,   foj 
which they are in hard rehearsal. Tin   ' 
family conrert  will bo given at  Leb   ;l 

mann's Hall on Friday night, Decem 
bcr 16. 

Alter ra*tins the hoys this evenlni e 

Sousa w ill be rushed back to the Cen ■ 
tury, where he has to go ou the sta^i '' 
shortly at'tlr U o'clock. ' 

OHN  L'UILH' SyjiiUs and his Ca- 
S uniul suiH'rscde nil the movie 

jtoms on the current   program n\ 

the   Centui'}   Theater.   The   veteran 
march king l« present  I mlucl bis 
musicians through R tabloid concert, 
,,,,„.h Bl.„uscd yesterday's matinee 

audience  to n   high  pitch  of  genuim 

cniliii ■>'■'• in. 

A-  iu   his  annual   |irogranis  ill   the 

Lyric, ■■'•■■ ': ■ ■ ' !',; Lin'ns w,: 

„wn familiar march numbers. Among 
il1(. wlei lion* yosti r l«.\ were "El 
Capitau." "Semper Fidelis." "Mun 
I,,,i in Heaeh." "V. S. Field Artil- 
I, ry" and "The Star« nud Stripes fc'oi 

ever.'' 

The "Field Artillery" mi reh Intra 
dueed a trombone ipmrtei, while "The 
Slav-- and Stripes Forever" provided 
., Hf,. trio ami brought the program i<> 

a stirring close with the fifes, cornel! 
and tromboucs lined across the singe. 

Notable, too, was the cornel solo ami 
onsemblc  playing   in   Sullivan's 

i, 

t 

"The 
s  the soprani l.ost Chord," as well 

BOWS, Herbert's-"Italian Street Song" 
and  "Dixie." 

And throughout the concert the 
white-haired bass drummer presides at 
his old post in the rear, supplying 
the rhythmic boora-booms of every 
well-regulated  Sousa  march. 

By way of adding further zest to 
the march festival, the Century Or- 
chestra plays selections from Bom- 
berg's "My Maryland,"featuring "Your 
Land and. My  Land.'' 

••* 
$ 
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$Qij££LPraises Progress 
Of The Evening Sun's Band 
Leads Newsboys Through "Semper Fidelis'" And 

Gives Valuable Advice—Says Music Masters 

Are Made In Such Organizations. 

BALTIMORE, »«• 

C6 -IMT 

Soasa to Hear Two Baltimore 

^ho 11   •♦.   i .mi irointr to find a h°v 
outstanding small cit^JI am ffwng   ^ ^^ ^ 

r  of   the   < 
John .   years to come wi 

ill  «r VA^toJfZzZ* band in  the 

are mudc hi iirjjii ni- 

bt,"  said  John   Philip 

'smdnnisier.  nftov  lend- 
MM;    SC.V    Newsboy.*' 

in their reheiirsii] hall 
Bnltimorc street. 

ro£ music arc jnsl as likely 
'rom linlis oi  rehearsal a.s 

IH'SI conservatories: in fact, 
of   mnsie   lolls   n>-   that 

u said, "to train them 
young  and  let   ilii'in 

iniiiy of tlic'in (1. 
It is iiiK>," In: 

while  they  an 
Brow up with inusie." 

Greeted With Applause. 

Konsa arrived at*the hall jusl ui 8 
o'clock from the Century Theater, 
where his band is in concert. He wn- 
vigot'otislj applauded as he entered hy 
the uniformed youngsters 
lead and an audience of 
hundred. !!-• was led In tin 
honor nl the head of the 
art Martin. Chester Kt - 
Bratmaii, officers of the hand, and i 
I'd bv ('( 

Was   to 
mi   one 

■ posit ion   ' 
ml hy Stew- 

rbe  and   Moi 

M. 
il i 11) 

ll-l 

onduetor Prank Morse. 
poke a  word of welcome to 

the hand stood and bowed, then 
lie baton changed  hands.  Sousa   wa- 

in action. 
With   hardly    a    movement    of   his 

body, only  his hands moving with the 

guiding rhythm oi it master. SOIISH led 
ill., newsboys through the stirring 
"Senuier Fidelis," remindful ol army 
remount. Il wan completed willtoul a 
person mot in;:, then applause from 
the audience. 

Sousa spoke tu them for a moment 
(hen, giving llient little pointers thai 
moan a lot, be <aid. 1 le told llient a 
short history of (he symphony or- 
chestra and advised Iheni ugaiusl 
keeping I 'mi- ivil ii i heir feet. 

Praises   Boys. 

"When you keep time with youi 
feet," he said, "you listen through \ our 
feet, lnstea.. of thai listen through 
your head by watching ever; move "i" 
the conductor." 

After his brief address he led them 
through  the  swinging  march.  "Wash, 
ingtnn  Pi st."  fiflei   whii Ii  hi   eomj Ii 
meuicd (hem. 

"You have wonderfull} improved 
sim e I heard you lasl yeai." 

i in the pa vemeiit, as he •■: ep| ed nl< 
the itntoiiiobile that whisked him back 
to llie theater, lie rep uiied «liui lie 
had told the buj •• 

•They have 
11 is line In I f! 
young and lei 
niii-ie." 

Philip   Sousa, 
world,  will  Vr

flJ~'lne most famous  - 

play durmji nts »»" i     • . t,H. nlUSlc world. 

be HES5 if I *■« ftndajem^I 
week's 

cliich timAT°ih,.   schools,  which  are  to Ml      -even ■•   . """ :   "progress younp 
named   o.ia>. Am will  have his ^JPy£^«JS£ in «■» 

m,l   curs   alert   for   a  coming   folks ****"">, ort.hestras.   It does 

Uw violinists and trumpet players ana 
drummers   rot\»mg   "P 

eves 
musical  urinu. -. 
will not Vt him go unnoticed. 

Sousa   ami   his   hand   are   at 
Century Theater for the week, near 

to   take   the 

K forward t„ his visits to the 

school concerts. 
" "No it dm- not bore me to Hear 
these musicians of tomorrow as they 
rlav in their schoolrooms, he said. 
-Instead of being bored, lam usually 

elated.   1 get greater enjoyment out 
of   hearing   young   musicians 
than from anything else in * 

to the heights. 
°«I  have  in  my   possession three 
medals  which  were  awarded to  in 
wh n 1 was a little  hoy of e.ght Ol 
nine   playing in a musical competi- 

*>**   let ^.tc, i .pent a great deal ofjun 

of- 
<lad 

week's program. ,.   WaSMngtoWwr** 1 i«S feMRKtm 
«1 am rtemalh-hop«*ful. Some day.  «T ^ ^^ Band>„ 

'n some little school, perhaps m   a 

SALT LAKE CITY, UIAU 

TRIBUNE 

improved   wonderfully. 
in ihum "■ hile the>  are 

t In.m >>\    111>   \\ it h ] 

VINDICATOR 
l 
I r 

Musician with Sousa's Band   ; 
Says 'Sweet' Music Beats Jazz' 
  \ 

Owen Kincaid of Youngstown Asserts Grea 
Crowds Testify to Merit of Good Playing 
"Sweet" music can invade the camps of "hot" music ain 

day and then beat the "hot" music at its own game. That's th' 
opinion of Owen D. Kincaid. 190 LaClede Avc, who has just ri\ 
turned from a six months' swing with Lieut. Commander Join, 
Phillip Sousa's band through Canada and across the United State* 

The "hot" music Is nothing bu the , . 
common or garden variety of Jazz, ex- , travo]e{] througn an the principal cltli 
plains Kincaid, who has traveled with | of fhe Unlte(( statep and Canada sln, 

I Sousa for two seasons, while the sweet I (hfin     Thp bal)d carrics about 75 me, 
~,,ci*. ia thp lieht classical kind played :     ■_,,„ „„i„k..,^ KI= TO,-,* Ki^tiwio,- i 

Noted Persons Sponsor School Band 
O—f—o O—♦—O 0-4—O O—f—o o—♦—o 

Sousa Among Assisting Directors 
Prominent conductors have recently 

given their practical support to the 
state and national school band con- 
tests by agreeing to serve on the 
advisory committee for these compe- 
titions. The next national event, fol- 
lowing the state elimination contests, 
will bo held In Jollet, 111., on May 
24, 25 and 26. The advisory com- 
mittee for the contests consists of 
John '''"-ip tiilM-"! chairman; Edwin 
I'Tmnar '(Milman.    director     of     th 

sight-reading contest Is being held— 
the band which is playing and the 
band which has Just finished playing. 

Not only Is an assigned composi- 
tion to be played by each band, but 
a selective number, to be chosen from 
a list of twenty picked by the com- 
mittee. The assigned numbers are the 
following: Class A, "Flnlandia," tone 
poem by Sibelius; class B, "Queen of 
the Night," from Babylon Suite by 
Justin Bite; class C, ••Prelude." from 
Suite Anctenne by Henry Hadley: 

Londonderry Air," arranged eiasiau » I class D, " — 
Goldman  band;  Captain  Taylor Bran- | by   II.   f..   l.ake.     The   selective   lists 
son, leader of the United States Ma- | and all otl 
..■ !...».!       »..        lt",.-l,Jii.i'    ,n ■       1." t-.-, ■ I i*-:.-L*       ftABt/a     .1 ska line band at Washington: Frederl k 
Stock, conductor of the Chicago Sym- 
phony orchestra, and Herbert I* 
Clarke, director of the Municipal band 
of Long Beach, Cal. 

This committee is aiding those in 
charge of the contests with Its ex- 
pert, practical counsel, and i: has un- 
proved the Instrumentation recom- 
mended for the contests by the com- 
mittee on Instrumental affairs of the 
Music Supervisors' Natl >nal confer- 
ence. 

A   simplification   of   the   system   of 

other data concerning the con- 

1 special  train   of   two  Pullmans   and 
i baggage  ear  was  decorated  with  flat 
I and bunting and  Minneapolis made 
j regular holiday of the event. 

JACKSON,   MICH. 
CITIZEN-PATRIOl 

nuisic is the light classical kind played ■     gou8ft oe]ebrated his 73rd birthday 1 
by Sousa's band. Minneapolis Nov. 6. Kincaid says. The 

The musician who plays nothing but „„.„,„, ,.„„,„ „f ,„,„ p«iii*,an« nnH 
lazz for a few years and then joins a 
band plavlng sweet music sort of feels 
at sea for a while, but he soon gets a 
sort of revolting feeling towards Jazz, 
Kincaid explains. 

Kincaid plays the saxophone with 
the band as second soloist. It has 
been no easy Job in getting his music 
either Kincaid says, for he has played 
the saxophone for seven years and has 
p!ayed the piano for about as long as 
he can remember. 

Crowds Heard Band 
Crowds numbering as many as 20,000 

nersons have attended concerts given 
L Sousa since he has been traveling 
with the band, Kincaid says. In New 
York, Chicago and a number of other 
Lies the houses they played at broke 
all previous attendance records. He 
cites that to show that sweet music 
can hold its own. 

Sousa is still    writing    his    famous 
,, Marthas.    K'ncaid    says.     The    band' 

,f  ^   ed out from Long Is'rtnd City last 
April on  Its last swing, he says,  and! 

tests are found in a pamphlet, "State 
and National School Band Contests— 
l:'2S." to be obtained without charge 
from the National Bureau for the Ad- 
vancement of Music. 45 West Forty- 
fifth street. New  Vork City. 

It is expected that the degree of 
participation in the state and nation- 
al contests next May will exceed that 
of la>t spring, when there were in 
the various state events forty-nine 
stare winners in the various classes. 
Only one-twentieth of one per cent in 
the" rating   separated    the   first   and A   simpimcaiioii   oi    uii*   >>joi-iu   oi    mi?    i.imii,    ^^|...»...^«    >...~    •....-    — 

fudging   and   a   greater   stressing   of i second winners in class A of the na 
sight reading are to be features of the 
coming contest. All contesting bands 
will be judged in advance on instru- 
mentation, with the standard instru- 
mentation as a basis. Three judges 
will grade the contestants on inter- 
pretation, tone and general effect A 
fourth judge will grade the competing 
bands on sight reading. This test 
will be held behind closed doors. A 
selection will be passed out anil each 
band will be given one minute to l.«>k 
over the' music before playing the 
piece at sight. Only two bands will 
be  permitted  In   the  room  where  the 

tlonal contest. Those winners were. 
respectively, the Township High school 
band of Council Bluffs, Iowa* The 
first place In class B was \\7jn by 
the Joint Union High school band 
Of   Princeton.   Cal. 

At the time of the next national 
contest there will be held the third 
annual meeting of the National School 
Hand association. The association has 
adopted the slogan, "l">,0i)0 Members 
by June. 1918." A leaflet explaining 
the aims of the association may be 
obtained from the National Bureau for 
the   Advancement   of   Music. 

SAN FRANCISO, CAL. 
s       NEWS 

API* 2 61928 

Wt 2 61828 
Goldman and SousaJo_ 

Judge Band Tournament 

Joiiet,     111,—(ff)—Forty     states 
will  send   young   musicians   to   the 
National nigh School band turna- 
tneiit In Joiiet, May -M to 86. The 
famous bandmasters John Philip 
Sousa and Edwin iranko Qoldman 
have agreed to act us judges. 

The high school bands Will come 
to the national competition as vic- 
tors in stale contests. The Joiiet 
High School hand has won the na- 
tional event   for the last two years. 

G 

*■ 
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Telling the World 
John Philip Sousa. great band- 

^ter: «Dorr*'**,flW!!ms. That's 
my advice to young and aspiring 

fi musicians. There is no profession 
in the world so beautiful as the mu- 
JJarT's But sometimes musicians 
2*^} that    I have admired many 

gaii have, never been envious. 
* 

■ 

> 

i   . 
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I^AIJ-IX 

OF FEET 
people Don't Hear Jazz Thru 

Brains, Says Sousa. 

Put  "March  King"  Believes 
Americans Like Good Music. 

HIS MUSIC ALL OVER WORLD 
Encounters Compositions Un- 

der Strange Circumstances. 

Kafirs, Hearing Victrola, Fell 
Down and Worshiped Him. 

By JOHN rnaiP SOUSA 
Famous Band tf»d". 

New York. April 27,-Will Jaffl 
*nnDllnt the stirrinK marches 
VSTthe American public loved 

feel that it will endure just as long 
as people hear It thru their feet in- 
stead of thru their brains! 

Likes Marches Best. 
Marches, of course, are well 

known to have a peculiar appeal 
for me. They are. in a sense, my 
musical children. The tempo of the 
march, like the beat of an African 
war drum, speaks to a fundamental 
rhvthm in the human organization, 
and is answered. A mardi stimu- 
lates every center of vitality, ^a* 
rns the imagination and spurs pa- 
triotic impulses which may nave 
been dormant for years. 

Mv own marches, of which I have 
written 103, have been played all 
over the world, and I have tn- 
auentlv encountered them under 
strange and amusing circumstances. 
many of which I have related m 
mv autobiography, published under 
the title of "Marching Along. 

In Knigersdorp. Africa, I was 
treated to a Victrola concert of 
some fifteen or twenty of my own 
marches. T was lunching at one ot 
the famous roadhouses in the Vi- 
cinity when suddenly the proprietor 

hear "The Washington Post," one 
of my popular marches, very well 
played by Castlglioni's band in the 
plaza of St. Mark. At the close of 
the piece we enquired tor a copy 
of it in a nearby music store. I 
was immediately supplied with a 
copy by "Giovanni Filipo Sousa." 

"Who is this composer?" I asked. 
"Oh." said the shopkeeper, "he Is 

one of our most famous Italian 
composers." 

When I introduced myself there 
was much laughter, and the shop- 
keeper nobly offered to charge me 
only the wholesale price for a pi- 
rated copy of my own march! 

Faith in Americans. 
I have the greatest Taith In the 

originality and power of American 
music.   We can afford the best in 
this  country,   and  once  convinced 
that we desire it, we are going to 
achieve the best in music. 

The rest of the world has had a 
long start, but the American com- 
poser with his heritage of creative 
genius from a race which has pro- 

SOUSA WRITES 
OF JAZZ TUNES 

Veteran  Of  Baton  Declares 

Country Going To Achieve 

Best In Art 

u 
illy >"' 

loved his" Victrola out on the front  »^~- tnirtccn out of twenty of"ln, 
c-h. and the strains of   The sta.s , invPntions 0I tue past three porcl 

and Stripes Forever 

my 

startled us all.  R™»t inventions of the past three 
centuries, is well qualified to catel 

Kafirs Impressed. up    T))e American public is essen- 
Thc native kafirs surrounded the ! (jal^. music-loving and it loves good 

same   a groat deal about the real|place.   I do not know whether the; musjc    T nave .laid niy car t0 lt 
Ste of theAmerican public.   .....I proprietor  told   them   that  I   was Jf R be fa tun(, as T havf 

There are 132 women In the state 
legislatures in the United States. 

loni 
l ho 

;.'.'     Fifty 
"March half 

I.V. II 

!•!''"    I 
till 

of it is very bad.     Its popularity j --   my coat, 
is the result of the avowed tastes 01;      ^ noscs nea 
those people who carei only for^rau Vcnice  T 
sic which is strongly rhythmical.   11 .. 

and   salaamed  until 
rlv touched the dirt. 
was entertained  to 

NEW YORK TIMES 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 

PRESS 
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I Soas^JjiiWts Jazz to Wane; 
Denies It Is Truly American 

John Philip Sousa believes that 
the craze for jazz will die down 
soon, .he states in his autobiog- 
raphy, "Marching Along," which 

ill be published today In cele- 
Iration of the thirty-first anni- 

versary of the composition of his 
famous march, "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever." Jazz, accord- 
ing to Sousa, does not truly rep- 
resent America to the world. "It 
will endure just as long as people 
hear it through their feet instead 
of their brains," he says. 

Mr. Sousa relates that his first 
job was  that of  baker's  boy,  at 
►which he lasted three days. When 
:,he took up music at an early age, 
Ote rapidly  learned  every  tnstru- 
me»t in the orchestra.    He made 
his  public   debut  as   a   violinist. 
Before he was 18 he was conduct- 
ing theatre  orchestras  in   Wash- 
ington,  D.  C.      He   lists   among 
his works more than 100 marches, 
ten- light  operas,  two  overtures, 
twelve suites, sixty-two songs, six 
waltzes, eleven fantasies and fif- 
teen   miscellaneous   compositions. 
He is also the author of several 
novels. 

50 YEARS A BANDMASTER 

BOSTON, MASS. 
ADVERTISER 

John rhOip Sousa. the "Mairh King?* of America and writer of 
several f am nun PWHRSI has turned author and is writing the story of 
his life under the title "Marching Along." Sixty years ago, when he 
was 13, he joined the V. S. Marine band. Still hale and hearty, he 
leads his own band on its fiftieth annual tour. 

CHICAGO,  ILL. 
POST 

THE MARCH KING COMES BACK 
t, formpr famed leader o( the U. S. Ma- 
ori Governor Fuller at the Staje House 

when he visifcd the Hub yesterday.  The Governor and 
irl leader are real friends now, they've met so y^twoVears" ^jj even the famed ba 

often. 

.   J£R27t92l 
SQUSA WILL BE 
JUU6E AT JOLIET 

BAND CONTEST 

JOLIET, HI.. April 27.—{IP}—Forty 
states will send young musicians to 
the national high school and tourna- 
ment in Joliet, May  24 to 26.       * 

The , famous bandmasters. John 
Philip Sousa and Edward Franljft 
(loldman have agreed t* aet as 
judges. t 

t ,ie high school bands will come to 
the national competition as victors In 
state contest*.    The Joliet high school 

t for 

AdterttaCT Phot* 

the 
p.   ini- 
rmant 

tith 

was 
some 

BY 
Famous   Bund — 

Univorisl   S-.v.-. 
NEW    VORK.   AP--11   28-   Will   ^■^■ 

supplam   the  stirring  marches which 
the    American    public    loved    for 

yi»a rs  a go   i   ^ *' • 
King."   and   hi   nij 

century   as  a   conductor   of   m} 
band,  I  think  I  have Learned  a 
deal   about     the ^al     taste 
American  publh . ,..,, 

■•Jazz/'   1.'.     the   well-known   I tie 
girl   with   the   curl,   when   it   Is  M>oa 
fa   very,   very   good,   i    when   i      • 
bad i, is horrid. The grea te pai 
„f it u very bad. Its ,...|.ul..Hi • 
tho   resull   ol    the   avowed   tastes   of 
those  i Pie  who care ynls   loi   mu 
sir  which   is  strongly  rhythmical.    1 
fool  that   ii   will  endure  just  as  long 
a„  p le   hear   It   through   their   u u 
instead of through their brains. 

Marches, ol course, are well known 
,„ have a peculiar appeal for me 
Thev   are,   In   n   sense,   my   murical 
children.     The   temi I   the   march, 
like the beat of an African war drum 
speaks   to  n   fundamental  rhythm   in 
the     human     organization,     and    is 
an wered.     A   mar,!,   stimu ates  e\ 
,.,-v    center   of   vitality,    wakens 
Imagination   and   spurs   patriot! 
pulses which may have been do 
for  years. 

World   Loves   Marches 
w-   own  marches, of  which  I  have 

written    103,   have   been    played    all 
over the world, and  I have frequently 
. „, ount< "i  them  under strange ana 
amtislnu      circumstances       i tan:     ol 
which   I    have   related   In   my   ■ 
biography,   published   under   the 
of  "Jlnrching   Along." 

In Krugersdorp, Africa. I 
treated to n Victrola concert ol 

' 16 or 20 of my own marches, I was 
lunching at one of tin famous road- 
houses In the vicinity, when sud- 
denlv the proprietor moved his \ lc- 
trola out on the front porch, and 
the strains of "The Stars and Stripes 
(.•f,re ' irtled  us nil. 

•ri, . native Kaffirs surrounded the 
nlace | do nol know whether tin 
nronrletor told them that I was the 
composer ot the march, or the in- 
ventor of the Victrola. but 1 was 
alarmed at th< ' or. hip I received, 
One by one those natives stole tip. 
fell my coat, and salaamed until 
their nosi s nearly touched the curt. 

In Venice, I was entertained to In ar 
•The   Washington   Post,"   ni f   my 
popular marches, very w< 11 played by 
Castlglioni's Hand in the Piazza ol 
s; Mark. At the clo ;o of lh< I■■■ ■ • 
u, iiKiu reil for a cop} ■ t II In n 

, ,.j„ „ u, . itore. I was imme- 
diately supplied with a copy l<J 
•Giovanni   Kilipo  Sousa.' 

Best   For   America 
•■Who   is   this  composer?"   I  asked. 
••Oh "   sai.i   the   shopkeeper,  "ho   is 

one of our most famous Italian com- 
DO 8 61*8. 

When 1 introduced myself there 
was much laughter, and the shop- 
keeper nobly offered to chare.• me 
only the wholesale price for a pirated 
copy of mv own march! 

I ' have the BT< .test faith in the 
originality   and   power   of   American 
tnUSlc. We can afford the best in 
this country, and one, convinced that 
we desire it, we are going to achieve 
the  best  ill  music. 

The rest of the world has had a 
long    start,    but    til"    American    com- 

'     poser   with   liis   heritage   of   creative 
genius from a race which lias pro- 
duced 13 out of 20 of the great in- 
ventions of tie las) three centuries, 
is well qualified to catch up. The 
American public is essentially mu-| 
sic-loving   and   it   loves  good   music] 

I       I   have   'laid   my   ear   to   it,   to   see   if 
~       lt.    be      111      tune,'    as    l    have      gone 

'•marching     along"      down     through 
many   years,   and    it    has   never   dis- 
couraged  or disappointed  me, 

"——-—   ml era 

Famous March King Says 
New Type of Music Will 
Be Popular as Long as a 
People "Hear" Through 
Their  Feet. 

By 
NEW 

JOHN   PHILIP   SOUSA 
YORK,   April   28—Will Jazz 

, 

supplant the stirring marches which 
the American public loved for so long? 
Fifty years ago I was dubbed the 
"march king," and In my half century 
as a conductor of my own band. I 
think I have learned a great deal about 
the real taste of the American pub- 
lic. 

"Jazz," like the well-known little pill 
with the curl, when it Is good Is very, 
very good, and when it is bad it Is 
horrid. The greater part ot it Is very 
bad. Its popularity is the result of the 
avowed tastes of those people who care 
only for music which is strlngly rhy- 
thmical. I feel that it will endure Just 
as long as people hear it through their 
feet  instead of through their brains! 

Marches,  of  course,  arc  well  known 
to have a peculiar appeal for me. They 
are,  In  a  sense,   my   musical   children 
The tempo of the march, like the b 
of an African  war  drum.  S] 
fundamental   rhythm   In   thi 
organization, and Is answt  ■ 
stimulates every center ol 
ens the imagination and spu 
lc impulses which may he 
aunt *or years- 

My  own  marcl'icu. 
written  103, have be.   , 
the world, and I ha ■ 
countered   them      um 
amusing circuir, 
I  have  related   in 
published under th 
along." 

In Krugersdorp, Afi 
to a victrola concert 
or twenty of my own 
lunching at one of I 
houses in the vlclnit; 
lv the proprietor m I his victrola 
out of the front port md the strains 
of   "Tlic   Stars   Ami '    Forever,   j 
startled us all. 

Famous   Italian 
The   native  Kaffirs   surrounded   the 

place   I do not know whether the pro- 
prletor told thrm that I was the com- 
noser   of   the   march,   or   the   inventor j 
of   the   victrola.   but   I   was   alarmed 
at the worship I received. One by one 
those   natives  stole   up,   felt   my   coat, | 
and  salaamed  until their noses nearly | 
touched the dirt. 

In Venice, I was entertained to hear ! 
"The  Washington  Post"     one  of  my 
popular marches, very well played by 
Castlglioni's band in the Piazza of St. i 
Mark   At  the close of the piece we en- | 
quired for a copy of it in a nearby rnu- i 
sic  store.  I  was  immediately  supplied ! 
With a copy by 'Giovanni Flllpo Sousa.' 

"Who is this composer?" I asked. 
"Oh."   said   the   shopkeeper,   "lie  is 

one of our most  famous Italian com- 
posers." 

When I introduced myself there was 
much laughter, and the shopkeeper 
nobly offered to charge me only the 
wholesale price for a pirated copy of 
my own march! 

I have the greatest faith In the origi- 
nality and power of American music. 
We can afford the best in this country, 

a\ 

Jo 

In 

lot- 
en d 

T   have 
ivet 

• ntly en- 
* ii ;   and ' 
of which ! 

■   I 

"marching 

! was treated 
me   fifteen 
ihes. I was 

to f tmous road- 
en  sudden 
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ANNIVERSARY OF 
SOUSA MARCH 

Bandmaster in Boston £ 

Reception , 
Today is the anniversary of the birth I 

'of  Vive   Stars   and   Stripes   Forever 
WXtttaTbSr   Bandmaster   John   Ph.llp I 

^observance .of the event, waa held 
today,   and   Sousa came   to   Boston  to 

Sousa   was   given   a  tec p 

Hotel Statler. 

and once convinced that we desire lt, 
we are going to achieve the best in 
music. 

The rest of the world has had a 
long start, but the American compos- 
er with his heritage of creative genius 
from a race which has produced thir- 
teen out of twenty of the great inven- 
tions of the past three centuries, is 
well qualified to catch up. The^Ameri- 
can public is essentially music-loving 
and lt loves good music. I have 'laid my 
ear to it, to see if it be in tune' as 
I have gone "marching along" down 
through many years, and it has never 
discouraged or disappointed me. 
 m     

PROVIDENCE, R. 1- 

TRIBUNE 

Golman and Sousa # 
to Judge Scfoeof Bands 

V 

^mr4?**&j»S*£ 
send i   young musicians to 
high school band .tournament »V   ^ 

May 24 to 26. The ««»%2?SS" 
John Philip Sousa and "a^'JjU.' 
Goldman have agreed to.act •» jJK 

The high school bands will.cow 
the national competition » Jf^ 
State contests.    The Joliet High. B» 
Band has won the national evfM *» 

i last two y— 
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ISOUSA IS 
EJAZZ 

WILL DIE 

AMERICAN 
BOSTON, MASS. 

NEWARK- N 
NEWS 

j. 9L.BDO. 
TIMES 

AMERICA SEES* 

is 

BY  JOHN   PHILIP  SOUSA. 
famous Band Leader. 

Written Especially for The Herald and 
Examiner 

NEW YORK. April 28.—Will 
jazz supplant the stirring 
marches which the American 

public loved for so long? Fifty 
years ago I waa dubbed the "March 
King," and 
in my half 
century as 
a conductor 
of m;' own 
band I think 
I have 
1 e a r n ed a 
great deal 
about the 
real taste 
of the Amer- 
ican public. 

"Jazz"— 
like the 
well known 
Wlte g i r 1 
with the 
curl—when 
it is good it 
Is very, very 
good, and 
when it is 
bad it is 
horrid. The 
greater part 
Of it is VOry John   l'hllip   Sousa. 
had.    Its popularity is the result of 
the  avowed   tastes   of   those   people 
who  care only   for  music   w • Ich   is i 
strongly  rhythmical      I  feel   that   it: 
will  endure  just  as   long   as   people 
hear it through their feet Instead of 
through  their  brain:.: 

Marches, of course, are well known 
to   have   peculiar   appeal   for   me. 
They  are,   in  a  sense,   my   mt; 
children.    The  tempo of  the ma 
like   the   beat   of   an    ' 
drum,    speaks    to    a    fund 
rhythm in  the  human  orgaui atlo  .' 
and   is  answered.     A   march   stimu- 
lates every center of vitallt;    v i kens 
the imagination  and  spurs  patriotic 

Conrinut-u 

By  JOHN  Pl^l-IP MU £ 
Famous Rand l.eatlel 

New   York,   April    !«—WiO    Jaan] 
supplant the stirring marches which 
the -American public lovea for so 
long? Fifty years ago I was dal 
the "march king." and in my halt 
century as a conductor of my own 
band, I think I have learned ■ great 
deal about the real taste Of UN 
American   public. 

".Jazz,"  like   the we':] known little 
girl with the cur:, when it is Rood 
is very, very good, and when it  to 
bad It is horrid.    The greater i 
of it is very bad    Its popularity Is 
the  result  of the avowed   tastes o* 
those people who care only for niu- 
sic which is strongly rhythmical.    > 
fee! that  it will en.l-.jre JUSI     - 
as people hear it through their 
instead of through their hrains! 
HAVE SPECIAL APPEAL 

Marches, of course, arc well known 
to   have   a   peculiar   appeal   for   I 
They  are,   in  a   sense,  my   m   - 
children.   The tempo of the mi 
like   the   beat   of   an   African   war 
drum,   speaks    to    a    fundaments 
rhvthm In the human or* 
and  is answered.   A  march Btimu- 
latea     every     center     of     vitality, 
wakens the imagination and spun* 
patriotic   impulses   which   may   -«x" 
teen   dormant  for  years.   My  «*» 
marches  have been  played  all  ove* 
the world, and I have frequently en- 
countered  them   under  strange and 
amusing   circumstances,   many   o. 
which  I  have related  to  n 
biography, published  under the Ulle { 

of "Marching Along." 
SALUTED  BY KAFFIRS 

In  Krugeradorp,   Africa    t 
treated to a victrola concert of S 
fifteen    or    twenty    of    my 
marches.    I was lunching at ore K I 
the   famous   roadhouses   In   the   v»- , 
cinitv, when suddenly the proprietor 
moved  his victrola out on 
porch, and the strains Of "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever" startled as a-1.. 

The native Kaffirs surrounded 
place. 1 do not know whether 
proprietor told them that l  « fl I 

A Fine Musician Joins 
Prophets of Death for Jazz 
QA.T1XG the. raw for jari soon will 

^* recede and fade, am ay. John Philip 

Sousa l»m utters a familiar corasaou- 

With increasing frequency that 

unconventional form of melody and 

rhythm has been defrrtbed as dyii - 

its feel, hni the ear hrnsrs no evidence, 
of a tendency toward the simple old 
meier and progression There is a 
chance, hut n«t on«* pr»>mis;ne a r*>r<- 
nlar revival of the Stars and Stripe- 
Forever" and Two rl= in Bin**"' 

conventions. 

B*»for* eonsidertnc  the evolution of 
ja?»  ft   u- **H  to  inquire  »va« 
jay?  b      - iking, proha- 
is    that    nor     - no-rhythm 

which seem  i 
to lapse from time to time 

thoach. 
the   infamous  brand   of  ;»»»  on   every 

musical  form  which.  thr»>usr. 
lion or harmonic sequences still 
it»K strangely  to the ear. depart 

the stiff and ancient  us-« 

I wet tine  the term  l»**sely thousth 
accurately   cover   the   newer   forms 

•d>.  harmony and  rhythm. 

- we knou  at certainly Is caane.ii -   I 
J chancing from day to day.    n it 

Jazz   Music  For   Feet, 
Not Brains, Sousa Sa^ 

my popular marches, very well plaji 
by Casttglioni -   bund In  thepiajaa| 
8t.  Mark.    At the close of tbe^phj 
we   inquired   for  a  copy   of  it 
nearbv   music  store.    I   was  imrrl 

:K-   April   IS.—Will   |saa| at.,;,   supplied  with  a copy by 
strung marches  which   van:u   KniDO  sousa.' 

By John Philip Sousa 
• nriltea  e-perially   for  I nuet-sil 

><er\lcc) 

- 
a common inclination to place 

fi  m 

have    bee: 
/ 
m impulses    which    may 
F  dormant for years. 

My own marches, of which 1 hav 
written 103, have been played a' 
over the world, and I have frequent 
ly encountered them under strang 
and amusing circumstances, man. 
of which I have related in my autc 
biography, published under the titl. 
of "Marching Along." 

In Krukersdorp, Africa, f wa: 
treated to a victrola concert of s..mi 
fifteen or twenty of my mvi 
marches. I was lunching at one ol 
the famous roadhouses in the vicin- 
ity, when suddenly the proprietor 
moved his victrola out on the front 
porch, and the strains of "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever" startled us all. 

The native Kaffirs surrounded the 
place. I do not know- whether the 
proprietor told them that I waa th* 
composer of the march or the in 
ventor of the victrola, but I was 
alarmed at the worship 1 received, 
One by one those natives stole up, 
felt my coat, and salaamed until 
their noses nearly touched the dirt. 

1 

Found March Pirated 

In Venice 1 was entertained to 
hear "The Washington Post," one 
of my popular ma relies, very well 
played by Castiglioni'a band in the 
piazza of St. .Mark's. At the close 
of the piece we inquired for a copy 
of it in a nearby music store. I was 
immediately supplied with a copy by 
'Giovanni Filipi Sousa." 

"Who is this composer?" I asked. 
"Oh," said the shopkeeper, "he is 

one of our most famous Italian com- 
posers." 

When I introduced myself there 
was much laughter, and the shop- 
keeper nobly offered to chareg me 
only the wholesale price for a pirated 
copy of my own march. 

U. S. Can Afford Best 

composer Of  the  march,   or   the 
ventor  of  the   victrola,  but  I 
alarmed  at   the   worship   1   ivcv.v,-d 
One by one  those  natives stole up 
felt   my   coat,  and   salaamed 
their noaea nearly toil 

in   Venice   I   was   entertained  to 
hear  "The  Washington  Post,"  ant 
of  my   popular marches,  very  an I 
played bv Caatlglionia band Jr. 
Piazza   of   St.   Mark.   At   the   ( 
of til.   piece we enquired for a I 
of  it   in   a  nearby   music  store, 
was   Immediately   supplied   within 
copy   by   "Giovanni   FUipo  Souaau 

"Who is this con i aaawJL 
AT WHOLESALE PRICE 

"Oh." said the ahopkeeuer, "he It 
one of our most famous Italian earn 
posers.' 

When I introduced myself - 
was n.,1 b '.. ighter, and t - 
keeper nobly ottered to charge 
only the who'.. e for a pirat- 
ed copy of my own march: 

I  have  the   creates!   fa.in  in  the' 
originality and  p »wer of   .'• 
music.    We can s ford the heal  ha] 
this   country,   and   oncu   convinced 
that we desire it.  we ara gving to 
achieve the best  in music. 

The rest of the world has had a 
long start, but the American com- 
poser with his heritage of creative 
genius from a race which has pro- 
duced 13 out of 20 ot the great m-   ; 
•mentions   of   the   past   three,   cen- 
turies, is well qualified to Catch Up. 
The  American   public  is assenti 
music-loving and  it  loves g 
sic.    I  have  "laid  my ear to  It,  to 
see if it l>e in tune" as I havs gone ■ 
"marching   along"    down    through J 
many  years,  ajid  it has never dis-<. 
couraged or disappointed me. ^ 

*■■#%■ 

chancins  with   it.  and   ihe  keener 
senses of heat and pitch and tone com- 

binations   the   less   percept s   the 

i-han- 

There is a diversity, na 

reaching ou" 
popular mw^ 
with  surni      - 
with the conventions an                hy : 

compose «»f ,h- """*' ,h*B bT 

,j,.><e    of    a: say    Jo: 
The   naive   -*nd   simple ^ tun** 

with the- I aecompuuw 

would fail to 

If ihe dismal prop- 

mind  th> now   j 
musk- and  sonc - »hahl 

wrong a* they 
coming  out   of - 

dance 

--   a* 
- new 

confusion,  and 

,-re is a well-defined helt- *»" 

hrinc to the ma* »* «■< "m^ 
thing finer, richer, more eloc; 

pressktn  -han  'he  neoph - 

the American public lored for so 
Sea?? Ftftty years ago I was riubbed 

-March King:.-" and in my half 
century as a conductor of my own 
band. I think I bare learned a great 
deal about the real taste of the 
American public 

-Ja*r.^  like   tbe  well-known   Uttle 
;ui with ;he curt, wlten  it   Is  good 
-s   -rery.  very   good,  and   wuen   it   ts 
bai It ^ horrid.   The greater part of 

- very bad     Its popu5ari*v is the 
resu!? o* the avowed tastes of those 
?eop> woo eaxc only for tattsic which 
as stronglr rythmlcal.    I fee» that It 

:wdl endure Jus:   as  long  as  people 
shear   it   through   their   feet    instead 
■of through their brains! 

akrrfces. of co-jrse. are well known 
• to have  a   peculiar  appeal   for   me. 

*.:ey are  :a a sense, my musics 
creu     Tae tempo of the march,  like 
the  beat   of   an   African   war  tiruat. 
speaks to a  fundament^:  rytam   in 

;mati organization, and  is an- 
swered.     A   march   attenuates   every 
-enter of vitality, wakens the imagi- 

~a  £t;d *pi:rs  patrmtlc   impulses 
t  may  have faces  dormant 

My ©wrj marches of which ! have 
-»r:tten SC3. have been played ail o-. ;r 

-- «ortd. and I have freoueatly en- 
vountered them under >traare" and 
amusaiMt c^cumstances. many of 
■*hich I have related In my autobi- 
ography, published under the title 

:   'Marrhlng Alor 
In Krukersdorp. Africa. I was trea:- 

ed so a vlctroia concert of some tttf- 
teea or twenty of rcy own man..:es 
I was iunchiag at one of the famous 
roadhouses In the vicinity, when sud- 
denly the proprietor ntoved his vic- 
troU out on the front porch, and 
iise strains of The Stars and Stripes 
Forever"-   *;art!ed   us alt. 

The nsttTe Kaffiis surrounded the 
place I do trot know whether the 
proprietor told them that I was the 
composer of  the   . .-   |B. 

or   of   the   vtctroia.   but   I    waa 
rased  a-   the  worship  I  receired 

due  by  c;.e   -hvV*  nattves   ~t^>Ie   up. 
felt niv coat, and salaamed until their 

-xiched  the  dir* 
In Veutce. I was. entertained to 

■vear    The Washington Post " one   -if 

i 
"Who   13  this  composer?"  I 
"Oh," said the shopkeepe/ 

one of our most, famous Itaf 
posers." 

When   T    introduced   mysi 
was   much   laughter,   and   t| 
keeper   nobly   offered   to   ch| 
only the wholesale price for 
copy  of  my  own  march! 

I   have   the   greatest   faith' 
originality   and   power   of   Ail 
music.     We   can   afford   the 
this country, and once convince 
we desire it. we are going to 
the best  in  music. 

The rest of the world has 
long start, but the American 
po.-er with his heritags of crfl, 
genius from » race which has i 
duceci thirteen out of twenty <y 
great inventions of the past f 
centuries. Is well qualified to \ 
up The American public Is e£ 
tially music-loving and it loves 
music. I have "laid my ear to it, t| 
see if IT be in tune" as I have gonl 
"marching alonft" down through mcnj| 
years, and it has never discoii 
or disappointed me. 

\ 
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EVENING UNION 

(GOLDMAN AND SOUSA 
TO JUDGE MlWOLBA^Pj 

clans to the national hi* 
band tournament in JO 
-t and 26.    The famous a. 
Jers   John   *&&£$%& 
%\n Frej*» OoTaman have 

.oSttth. nation^  oomj 
as  victors   in  state   «onteshi 
Joliet   High  l^^Jt^U^ 
-.he naUonal event for the lj 
years 

PHILADELPHIA. PA 

PUBUC LEDGER The End of Jazz? 
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I have the greatest faith in the 
originality and power of American 
irMaelc. We-can afford jfre best in 
thw country, and, once convinced 
that we desire it, we are going to 
achieve the best^in- musje. The rest 
of the wirld has had *a long start, 
but the American flonipOaSJ, with his 
heritage of creative geniufl from a 
race .wrfich produced thirteen out of 
twenty of'the great^inventions of the 
last three centuries, IT welj qualified 
to catch up. The American public 
Id essentially music-loving and it 
loves good music. I have "laid my 
ear to it, -to see if it be in tune" as 
I have* gone4'marching along" down 
through many years, and it Has 
neyeri discouraged '.or  *disappoint- 

is I 
Mr. Soil 

t.ie   sound  oi  M 

i *»<* solaee m ,t 

words of Jor Philip >>^T.ic Ameru^ 
^r-inui t- nt* ot  nrc*' 
relief tf at 

hat =a«.iocs not trul       I      ent Amer 

e x.,^.1  and  that  "it  «i 

Song as people bear it throui f«*   n '• 

pf  the:-      ---    S." 
T>w*v aa- bw mat "   a 

m. Its pa 
a.c Mt '   -"   I      ■ -'    '""   V 

. 
phemeral 

con to 

*ru^ .»rnm*»ts ot 
"  ta> t ,s ' 

culi 
tire of th* «»»« »f our mW- * 

wmearsa lasting am   at 

[an,  In 

at it »ill ei a* anv * 

in nr.   : ■ ,kH - n,,t 

too nimli of the ah or BO* 

lection attain- a strong popular af 

tine, holds its place for a 

:o conic. 
»f iwpo' tanco 
".;ke!j-    It na* 
jk ;an 

a short 
ami then sinks into obhuon •    r. 

NEWS THE MARCH KING TELLS 
HIS LIFE STORY: JOHN 

PHIUP SOUSA 
whose     menaoflrlT^ ^IHrchinfr 
Along."  are  soon   to  be   puh- 
lished on the thirty-first  anni- 
—----        * _«-    "Stars    and 

GAZETTE 

REPUBLICAN 

SI»RIN( 

Sousa Pa. 
^^ to St! 

In Bocton tor A| 

hamous 
Siripes' 

i'1 IN,   .Vpl il     -til 
I. ton  ;:.   ■.'. hi 

....'    .  li li| 

• rsa'ry of ii v rit ing 
t?tara and Si i ipi - e'or 
>'. •.     Kuliei   I hi.-  nooui 

The nr' .ician UoJ 

•;   in   Suletri 
■     "we tried 

Hi; pi   •' .   D    -1si ■ i- 
ii    intni diati lj   ht e;A. 

I      i :..\. i nor drew 
hni.   !.•'• ii an iinsusfM 
no!   :.      im ipjirecial '    x 
■ ii siim   : lie  attitude  ii^.L 
hr.nuir. 4   about  eiinn.u. ?o|* 

just had a i- 

1QUSA AND GOLDMAN 
SCHOOL BAND JUDGES] 
JOUET. 111., April ST-For^ tales' 

will Mnd young musicians to the na- 
tional high school band tournament in 
Joltet. M„ 2I t0 ,«. Th, 1aaWaa 
bandmasters, Johiv Pftillp Soasa ^j^ 
Kdwin Franko Goldman have anwed I 
to aefas Judges. ^        " 
rK

The i*»h *%0,^ends am cans ia 

J state contests. The Joliet Hath «C 
, band.haa won tta> national avast 
l,the  laat two years. 

I-      " afc-^t  

lAr^^cu 
.• i 

"^ 

i 

* 

8WW4 vanw etw. ntut 
Commwo^ PtUUp Sousa. who ts v«s- 

*«ntu»i%v pf his writing: th* 
The    Stars 
caUadOAGov. Fuller this noon to pay 

> The anmrnanner tofct 
that this march 
«ts»pjayeu In , 

-u» tnwt. 

tie 

I iWN PHILIP SOUSA 
CAUS OHTtWrlillER 

Fm^n Our Special Reporter 
B-tslon. April r«i—l.ieut-Comdr John 

Philip  Sousa.   vk<itin=   in   Boston   in 
Tonnec'son «tith the Sts-t, annivi        . 

I scrttfaoE the mireh "The Stars 
s-r;|ne<s F»nrever.   calfetl on Cov A. 

T. Fuller at the S:<tt H*«se this noon 
to pay respects.    Hfe tofci the gover- 
nor Ms march was ««rhlten m Boston 
and Brst played^in Salem 09 April 26. 
ISJiJ. where "are  tried. U  on an  im- 
supectins; pnldar asran encore."    He 

j said it immediatetjr hecauie popular. 

said. "Wi 
"\ ■ -.'     interrupt 1 'I . (.'; 

'iind \ou ii'fiise.i to rtn 
rie.' 1 !ov< 1 nor laujj 

ernor then refer red to tfT 
Illinois, w hi re : he \ otoi 
chance     1   public   office 

ml   ll    1A    1 > I M     :." 
When    thd    |«j 

!'lian>.     to   remedy   4uc(l 
th< y to>>k it " 1 

The Commander laiuRhejj 
"Well. I suppose MavdrTII 
bldmi   : lie King of Knpiinj 

til 111 k   III 
A said. 
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Faugh! Marches! 
aculates Sousa 

l\ Bv JOHN PHHJP SOISA. 
Famous  »'""•   leader.       ,„. 

lust 
lOffl 

Lg marcties which 
\lc   loved   for   so 
[go I was dubbed 
land in my half- 
hctor of my own 

kl have learned a fi^at 
|the  real   taste   of   ' 
bile. 

the well-known  luiu 
thft CU«,  When   it   Is good 

Wvi very good, and  when  i 
I- ', k horrid. The greater part 

»*rerv bad. Its popularity is 
,'g^t of the avowed tastes ol 
,MPle who care only for music 
ustrongly rhythmical. 1 feel 

ill endure just as long as 
,r it through their feet 

>HiUgh their brains. 
L, OF MABCHKS. 

of course, are well known I 

P When I introduced myself,    there 
was much  laughter,  and  the shop- 
keeper  nobly   offered   to  charge   . 
onlv   the   wholesale   price   for  a   pi 
rated copy of mjLf^«KcW 

FAITH  IN  MUSIC. 
I have the greatest faith in the 

originality and power of American 
music. We can afford the bes 
in this country, and. once convinced 
that we desire it. we are going tc 
achieve  the  best  in  music. 

The rest of the world has hac 
a long start, but the American com 
poser, with his heritage of creativ* 
genius from a race which has pro 
duced 18 out of 20 of the great in 
ventions Of the past three centuries 

| Is  well   qualified   to   catch   up. 
The American public is essential 

ly music loving, and it loves gooc 
music.      1   have  "laid  my ear  to  it, 
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A  Moment's 
Chat * ^N^-S^-W^^W^^-1^^-^ 
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NEW YORK—John Phillip Sousa, who (50 years ago at 
joined the United states Man+wi1 Cr'i ps band, and is now 
autobiography  ol   the  intervening 
annual tour of (lie United States, 

years  before:   starting 

the apre of 13 
preparing his 
on  his  50th 

peculiar appeal   Cor  me. ito 
in a sense,   my  musical! 

The tempo ot  the tnarch, UhroUgn   man; 
African   war never     discouraged 
fundamental 
organization.j 

/ered.   "A   march  stimu-, 
enter of vitality, wakens" 

fe t 
Jare, 
|m. 

he   beat   of   an 
speaks    to ■ a 

■m in^he huma 
Is ar 

very 

see 
I gone 

never 
• me. 

if it  he  in  tune." as I  have 
"marching      along"     down 

years,   and   it      has 
or  disappointed 

moHN PHILIP SOISA. the 

march king* »HI*«MH» *• ;| 

horse in Philadelphia some 

years ago, broke an arm and 

disappointed a bumper audience 

gathered In B H. S. assembly hall 

lo watch him lead Sousa's band, 
isn't  Scotch.   And yet  ... 

Sousa began to write when the 
band business, which Is a blend ol 
parades and concerts somi 
from   Ritzy  hotels.  mad< 

NEW BRITAIN, CONN. 

RECORD 

him  tired 
March 
The   S 

rial rights 

agination and spurs patriotic 
es which may have been dor- 
for years. .    , 

own   marches,   of  which   1 
written 103, have been played 
er the world, and 1 have fre- 
|lv  encountered   them   under 

V     and     amusing     cimini- 
eS, many of which I have re- 

in  my  autobiography,  pu 
under the title of "Marc. 

Jong." . 
Krugersdorp,    Africa,    i    * 

to a victrola concert of so 
20   of  my  own  marches. 
nching atone of the fam. 

■-- litl* vicinity, when s 
oprietor moved his 

n   the   front   porch,   t 
of "The Stars and Stri 

startled  us  all. 
iFFIRS  GATHER. 

cive Kaffirs surrounded 
do  not know  whether 

or told them that I was 
fer  of  the  march  or the 
of the Victrola, but    I \ , 

'a at the worship I recelv 
one those natives stole 

,   coat,   and   salaamed   u 
oses neArly touched the d 
'enice, » was entertained 
The Washington Tost." o 
populat marches, very w 

.,1   by   Castiglioni's  Hand 

laza of \St.  Mark.    At    t 
lece we Inquired 1 
In  n near-by  mil: 
immediately suppll 
iv "Giovanni Fill 

the 

f com poser?" I 
shopkeeper. 
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HARTFORD. CONN. 
COURANT 

Gotham Every Day 
Bv K«»s«. Duff Whytock 

New  York   April 23 
In a recent  chal  with John Philip 

Sousa   bandmaster extraordinary and 
, ouuiitof! ot 'he Nation's martial mu- 
fti! . he recalled  his parting with  the 
beard thai   had  foi   nv.u.<   years em 
phasized his  identit>   The     sacrifii ■ 
was made     aboard     'lie   battle hii 
Pennsvlvania in the earh days of the . 
war. when the famous conductor was 
an ofticei 

• I wanted to do something to help 
win the war Mated Commandei 
Sousa with a chuckle "and aitei 
deep thought I informed m\ brothei 

In the wardroom one eve 
nini thai I had dei ided to give up 
wearing whiskers. The rott 
against m> making such a sacrifice 
Inn 1 was adamant and oil ' he\ cami 

"Tha- beard ol mine had made the 
Kaiser m\   i m m      long    before    the 
World War v a   dreamed ol   The tirsl 
nme I took m    band to German)    l 
met   the  Kaiser  on  tin     ireet.  and 
when I sal';:eel him he returned the 
gesture with a smile. On m>  second 
visit, and again meeting the   Kaiser, 
he  hair-heartedlv    and    unsmilingl) 
returned tnv salute. The third nine I 
mel Wilhelm lie fixed me with an icv 
eve and   ignored  my salute entucl 
Then  and   there 1  knew the reasm. 
whv  He was lealotts of my beard and 
could   noi    conceal    his     animosity. 
Thoughts of my beard, no doubt, in- 
fluenced him to grow one of his own 
-nice his sojourn al Doom" 

APR 2 71928 
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JAZZ NEVER WILL REPLACE 
GREAT AMERICAN MARCHES 

$taip<' BM an fa 

Commandei 
fvisitin^  Boston in conm 

thin ;.-iirst   annlversarj 
the   march,   "The   si 

Jjjvevo]." called on Govei i 
in to pay his respect 
nder told th 

'.vas  written   lure  and   firstKeSihOD. The 
llem on   ' 

on   an 

The bandmaster, who is celebrating 
his golden jubilee as a conductor and 

mposer. says thai as a youngster and 
IncOFeMte a violin student at a conserva- 

[V In Washington he became ambi- 
tus  to become a baker. One day. af- 

l hilipL „ nimpus at the school, he went 
tne and informed his father that he 

its done with fiddling and wanted to 
"   ke up baking. The father, with as- 

"""'.mi'd  seriousness,  consented  to aid 
turthering young Sousa's ambition 

governor thatkj KOt him a jiosition in a nearby 
tore  and   Rrstkkeshop.  The   youth   reported     lor 

April 26, 1897, whereQty in the evening, and on his first 
unsuspecting  publicfssion in the bakery he was treated 

and it immediately becameftth  great   courtesy    and    provided 
'ith liberal samples of the new-made 
Res, cakes and other dainties. The 

second nigh' he was kept working 
steadilv. and on the third the bakers 
wife sent him upstairs to rock a baby 
in its cradle and cuffed ins ears when 
she discovered the aspiring baker 
asleep ai his post. The next morning 
the vouth told Ins father that lie was 
again readv to resume fiddling. 

"But think what 1 might have been 
todav had I continued with mv bal- 
ing ambitions!" remarked Command- 
er Sousa with twinkling eves. "In- 
slead of being known as the March 
King I might now be distinguished as 
the cake king, the pie prince or the 
bun baron!" 

Joh n Philip Sousa. Famous 
Band Leader and Com- 
poser Finds That Some of 
the Modern Popular Music 
is Good While Some is 
Very Bad—Is Certain to 
Lose Appeal. 

By JOHN   PjUyflgrlfll'P* 
New mtftftfifnW--" uYjazs sup- 

plant   the  stirring    marches    which 

ithe American    public ioveel    for so 
Bong?   Fifty years ago I was dubbed 
i the "March King." and in my half 
ieentury as a  conductor of  my owr. 
band, I think, I have learned a greal 
peal about    the real    taste    of    the 
American public. 

"Jazz," like  the well-known little 
irl with the curl, when it is good is 
ery, very good, and when it is bad 

Is horrid.    The greater part of i, 
very bad.   Its popularity is the re- 

iult of the avowed tastes of those 
leople  who     care   only     for  music 
rhlch 1B strongly rhythmical.    I feel 
hat it will endure just as long  as 
eople hear it through their feet in- 
tead Qf through their brains: 
', "Marches,   of   course,     are   well 
nown to have a peculiar appeal for 

4e.   They are, in a sense, my musi-1 
)d children, the tempo of the march, j 
ke the    beat of    an  African    war; 
rum. speaks to a fundamental ryh- j 
im in th© human organisation, and 

answered,    A    march    stimulates | 
rery center of vitality, wakens the' 
aaginatlon  and spurs patriotic im- 
|lses which may have been dormatu 

TTXTST°WN' OHIO 
VINDICATOR 

From him has come a hook, 
ing On," largely  memoirs. 
E   P  was Its instigator; 
netting $12,000. 

"Twenty cents a word is a lot oi 
money, and 1 found mysell growing 
very conscious of this while writing 
the book." Mr. Sousa says. "When I 
had finished it my eldest daughter 
asked permission to read the manu 
script. I hesitated for a time Foi 
she is a very good critic, and 1 
was afraid that she would ask me 
to strike out a great many words, 

i But finally she prevailed and l lei 
her  read   it. 

"Tim book pleased her but she in 
sisted there were four words that 
oughl to go out. There was an 'if 
on page 81, a 'but' on page 102, an 
•and' page 156 and an 'ever' on 
page 200. I protested, remembering 
that each ol these words was worth 
20 cents but she persisted thai they 
ought to go. so finally I crossed 
them out and sacrificed 80 cents o 

L her account." 

home 
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event will be held 
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Sousa Shows School Leader How   CclT. 
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AT OHIO STATE FAIR 
Inr  Enraged   Tor  PrriRrams 

To   Please   Buckeyes. 

RUMBUS, June 23.—Lieutenant 
lander   John     Phillips   Sousa 
l!s band' will pla^ ItvTcc "clan's1 

<he Ohio  State   fair.  Aug. 
^-pt. 3," Charles Truax. state 
i of  agriculture,  announced 

election of the Sousa band 
I fair   week   program   Rives 
greatest musical attraction 
fcntcd at a state fair, Di- 
,\ax said. 
id to appear at the state 

(consist of  100 pieces, in- 
fiss   Winifred   Bambrick, 

Miss Marjorie Moody, 
list. 

Tn addition-to a collection of medals 
that would arouse the envy of an East 
Indian raiali. Commander Sousa has 
a great array of batons, presented to 
him bv admirers from all around the j 
world.'But he told me tha*: the batons j 
he uses in conducting his band cost > 
onlv twenty cents each, and that he 
buys them "in dozen lots. During the1 

war. when he was Rt the Great Lakes | 
Training Station of the navv. a mini- ■ 
ber of these batons were auctioned orr j 
for si .000 each and the^ monev used 
in behalf of the sailors.:.> 

SAN JOSE, CAL. 
MERCl RY-HERALE 

U. 5. to Lead World 
In Music, Sousa Says 

The   «*••" 

By The Associated Press. 
CHICAGO, June 11.—John Phillip 

Sousa believes the time is coming 
when the foreigner will be a rarity 
in American music circles. 

Development of music in America, 
he says, is far in advance of any- 
thing being done anywhere else hi 
the world. Where today the AmerU 
can bands and orchestras have per* 

1 sonnels made up largely of musician* 
of foreign birth, there is being built 
a native musicianship which within 
a few years will make unnecessarj 
the importation of talent, the March 
King declared. 
       * '— ^ 

■ J-JUfc   T '.      "     1 

A little lesson from a master to an amateur at the national high school band 
contest at Joliet, 111. John Philip Sousa is shown giving a f4fij&*!xs on balKi 

directing to Miss Ruth L. Cooper, sponsor of Joliet township mflP*rnno1 band- 
between sessions at. the natiohai contest. The Joliet band holWpthe national 
championship for l&;r and'1927. -A 
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MADISON,  wis. 

JOURNAL 

DAVENl'OKT. IA. 
TIMES 

SAN FRANCISCO, 
EXAMINER 

1 
Sousa Fears Not Cold^Wind 

In Big House Near Ocean Side 

OK 5. to leafmm* 
In Music, Says Sousa 

"•^'{M 

,, ^"'"ing^teniihwisa,   "March  Kine " 

oda?T?!VVhe muslcal w»W 
at M « , " moreac"'o than 
with h. ^ '" one-nlg1t stands 
w"h hia world-famous band or mis 
long engagements In Immense movie 
Paaces. giving four or r.v, concern 
£1J*Bn* th«. when other peopl£ 
t«  bed  he  sit,  up the  rest  or   the 

'   gossiping with the old friends 
he finds everywhere. 

But  when he enjoys his \ 
in ills big Long  Island 1      .■     e de- 
mands   absolute   comfort  and    i 
nfter the rigors of the road     i  >r his 
exacting rreatlve musical work he dc- 

e and qul t.    Big wlm 
on    "•'  « Indward  side  of  tl a 

Ok   ihe  Sound,    with 
'   '  winds.   But an oil burner ai 

upplies !;■ 
in  suffii lent   volume   to  defcal    any 

e    Nol  loi , he 
'l Its Inventor,  Walter W   WIN 
In a visit to the \. 

O-Matlc ..;. toi , , 
Addri    ln8   7i I   • u tin      men   the 

<■■'■■■■ he paid  a   tribute  to  the 
citj     ch ef enterprise. 

"When we think of 1:1 ;„,.,, n nt 

a we connect Williams on-o- 
Matic v- : It," he said, "l have lust 
received a letter from Mrs. Sou«a 
Bta"»* he has no fear of the coi i! 
as OU-o-Matic takes care of the heat- 
ing problem for her, and I toil you ir« 

1 ' ' ! ' ' vhen yotl nre away from 
horn, to know that the women I 
nre warm and happy." 

ORE. 

REGISTER 

LYNCHBURG, VA. 
NEWS 

U.S. AS CENTER OF MUSIC 

|DESTINED TO LEAD WORLD is 
VIEW  HELD BY  SOL'SA 

CHICAGO.—(AD—John Thillp 
Sousa _pelieves th* time is fmn- 
ffrf^Wen the foreigner will he- a 
rarity in American music circles. 

Development of muric in Ameri- 
ca, he says. Is far in advance of 
anything being done anywhere else 
in the world. Where today the 
American bands and orchestras 
have personnels made up largely 
of musicians of foreign birth, there 
is being built a native musician- 
ship which within a few years will 
make unnecessary the Importation 
of talent, the March Kins declared. 

Sousa, whose e nthnriasm was 
aroused at the high school hand 
contest at Joliet, III., where he act- 
ed as judge, found especial cause 
for Joy In the trend of youth to- 
ward music, for music to him is 
the one art which expresses Itself 
in terms of gladness-. 

Edward Franko Goldman, anoth- 
er famous bandmaster who helped 
Judge the high school band con- 
test, said that many professional 
music organizations could learn 
much from the school musicians. 
Aside from the artistic develop- 
ment, Goldman was impressed w 1th 
the emphasis placed on discipline 
among the players. 

U. S. To Lead World 
In Music, Sousa Says 
Chicago, i AP>— Joint" Wrap Sousa 

believes the time is coming when the 
foreigner will be a rarity in American 
music circles. 

Development   of   music   in   America, 
he says, is far in advance of anything 
being done anywhere else in the world. 

I Where today the American bands and 
i orchestras   have   personnels  made    tip 
I largely  of  musicians  of  foreign  birth, 
there is being built a native musician- 
ship  which  within  a few    years    will 
make   unnecessary  the   importation  of 

j talent,   the  March  King  declared. 
Sousa, whose enthusiasm was aroused 

at the high school  band    contest    at 
Joilet,  111.,  where  he  acted   as  judge, 
found   especial   cause   for   joy   in   the 
trend of youth toward music, for musio 
to him Is the one art which expresses 
itself  in  terms  of  gladness. 

Edward   Franko   Goldman,     another 
famous bandmaster who  helped  judgs 
the high school band contest, said that 
many  professional  music organizations 
could  learn  much    from    the    school 

■ musicians. Aside from the artistic de- 
1 velopment,    Goldman    was    impressed 
j with the emphasis placed on disciplim 

among the players. 

DETROIT. MICH. 
TIMES 

r.i 2A 

 5 
John   Philip  s-ousn    »1      , 

b™»in«   his   golden ' i.TL,?  ,S  Ce,e" 
military band cni.    Jubi,ee   a*   ai l"« MichK Stated' wl" °»™ 
musicians 5 a pat* torK W,,h  10° 
Sunday   afternoon   US   Programme! 

; 

Annual 
our, to Appear 
Here in October 

That the inspiration for a stir- 
ling march may be found in any 
newspaper is the declaration of 
Lieut. Com. John Thilip Sousa, 
who this season makes his thirty- 
fifth annual tour at the head of 
his famous band. 

One of the first of the Sousa 
marches was dedicated to a great 
newspaper, "The Washington 
Post," and Sousa declares that the 
actual inspiration for more than 
70 of the 122 march compositions 
which stand to his credit have 
been written solely because ol 
something' he saw in the day's 
news. 

Sousa saw iii n Philadelphia 
newspaper the announcement that 
Hie liberty bell was to be taken 
from   Philadelphia to  the  World's 

fair in Chicago,    and    he    wrote 
"Liberty Bell." 

,    James G.   Elaine 
Knight" of an    almost 

[political   campaign,   inspired  "The 
White  Plume"   march.     Dewey at 

Manilla brought forth "The Glory 
of the Yankee Navy."   The James- 
town celebration resulted in "Pow- 

'hatan's Daughter,"   the  organiza- 
ition of the   American Legion was, 
:the inspiration  for  "Comrades of 
Uhe Legion," and so on. 

That  the  American daily paper 
should be the greatest  inspiration 
of   the   march   composer   is   quite , 
understandable,  Sousa  says.    The, 
march   is  distinctly  an   American 
musical form and expression of the j 
ii resistible progress of America re- , 
corded day by day in the newspa- 
pers     For the composer, the only: 
trick  lies  in   the ability  to distin- 
cmish  between   the fleeting,  unim- 
portant, things of the day and the 
deep-rooted happenings which are 
likely to leave  their impress upon 
history. 1     Sousa and his band will appear 

John Philip Sousa believes the 
time is coWiU»«'when the foreigner 
will be a rarity in American 
music circles. 

Development of music in. 
America, he says, is far in ad- 
vance of anything being done any- 
where else in the world. Where 
today the American bands and 
orchestras have personnels made 
up largely of musicians of for- 
eign birth, there is being built a 
native musicianship which within 
a few years will make unneces- 
sary the importation of talent, the 
March King declared. 

NORFOLK, VA. 
VIRGINIAN PILOT 

the I umed 
forgotten 

U. S. To Lead World 
In Music, SousaJ>ay* 

Chicago, June 23.- (^^WHffi Philip 
Sousa believes the time Is coming whaai 
ihe foreigner will be a rarity in Ameri •• 
can music circles. 

Development of music In America. H ' 
says, is far in advance of anything 01 - 
1IIJT done anywhere else in the worh I. 
Where today the American bands an ;l 
orchestras have personnels made u p 
largely of musicians of foreign blr'.' i. 
there is being built a native musiclai >- 
ship which within a few years v/,H 

' make unnecessary the importation of 
talent, the march  king declared. 

Sousa, whose enthusiasm was arou j rd 
at the high school band contest, at 

! Joliet, 111., where he acted as jud go, 
found especial cause for Joy in Hhe 
trend of youth toward music, for mt isle 
to him is the one art which exprej .ses 
itself in terms of gladness. 

Edward Franko Goldman, anot her 
famous bandmaster who helped Ju dge 
the high school band contest, said 1 hat 
many professional music organlzat ens 
could learn much from the school l nu- 
siclans. Aside from the artistic de- 
velopment, Ooldman was lmprej sed 
with the emphasis placed on discipline 
among the players. 

Sousa, whose enthusiasm waji 
aroused at the high schoolI band 
contest at Joliet 111.. .^«. fc« 
neted as Judge, found especial 
ca'ule for joy in the trend ol youth 
toward music, for music to him IB 
the one art which expresses itself 
In terms of gladness. .. 

Edward Franko G°]dm** 
another famous bandmaster wh» 
helped Judge *"e hlgh BCh°°l 

hand contest, said that many pro- 
fessional music organizations 
cS learn much from the school 
musicians. Aside from the artistia 
development. Goldman was im- 
«rX-Pwlth the emphasis placed 
SnT      "me among the player* 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.     jt 

REPUBLICAN 

• • • i 

U. S. TO LEAD WORLD 
IN MUSIC, SOUSA SAYS 

Chicago—(AP>—Johu'l'lUHn Sousa 
believes the time is coming unen the 
foreigner will be a rarity in American 
music circles. 

Development of music in Mherica/ 
he says, is far in advance of any- 
thing being done anywhere else in the 
world. Where today the American 
hands and orchestras have personnels 
made up largely of musicians of for- 
riiii birth, th»°r» is being built a na- 
tive musicianship which within a few 
years ".ill make unnecessary the im- 
portation of talent, the "march king" 
declared. 

Sousa, whose enthusiasm was 
■ 1 at the hish school band con- 

tent at Joliet, 111., "here he acted as. 
ju i-c. found especial cause for joy in 
the trend of youth toward music, for 
music to him is the one art -which ex- 
presses itself in terms of gladness. 

Edward Franko Goldman, another 
famous bandmaster who helped judge 
the hich school band contest, said that 
many professional music organizations 
could learn much from the school mu- 
sicians. Aside from the artistic devel- 
opment. Goldman was impressed with 
the emphasis placed on discipline 
among the  players. 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 
POST-GAZETTE 

Masonic audltorlum.^av- 
at  the  - 
enport, Sunday, 0« 
S inariagement of VVJ. 

MINNEAPOLIS.   MINN. 
TRIBUNE 
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Jazz Will Not Eliminate 
Marches, Sousa Declares 

"Modem" Music Will Pass When People Hear It 
Through Brains Instead of Feet, 

Conductor Writes. 

Sousa Thinks 
TTS. Will Lead 
World Music 

: NativePerf ormersRapirily 
Developing in America, 

Savs Bandmaster. 

Chicago. June 2S.-(By Associated 
Preea H-John Phillip Sousa believes 
the time is coming when the^for- 
eigner Will be a rarity in American 
music  circles. .,„,.,„. 

Development of music in America, 
he says is far In advance of any- 
thing being done anywhere else in 
the world, where today the Ameri- 
can bands and orchestras have Per- 
sonnels made    up largely    of mus, 

the march king declared. 
Sousa      whose    enthusiasm     was 

avS at the high school band c„ns 

,    , nt loliet   111-, where he acted as 
mU   fo-d  especial cause for    oy 

the trend of youth toward music, 
f?, .nil* to him is the one art 
^'..TSpresses   itself   in   terms  of 

g,Edward Franko Goldman, another 
Mrnou        bandmaster    who    helped 

are B&"t»7r 
S arS^^'eloit,    Ooldman 

«   tmm-essed    with   the   eml-hasis 
;?aeedTnediSHpline'amo^ the Play- 

era.       #   

By  JOHN lMlllll'  SOI SA. 
■Written (or Universal Service, 

NEW YORK, April 25.—Will jazz 
supplant the stirring marches which 
the American public loved for so 
long? Fifty years ago l was dubbed 
the "march kinR," and in my half 
century 

Marches, of course, are well known 
to have a peculiar appeal for me. 
They are, in a sense, my musical 
children, the tempo of the march, 
like   the   heat   of    an %Vt'ri. an war 

as a conductor of my own j drum,    speaks    to    a    fundamental 
hand I think I have learned a great   rhythm   In   the  human  organization 
deal   about   the   real   tuste   of   the I and   is   answered.    A   march   stim- 
Amerlcan public. 

"Jazz," like the well-known ljttle 
girl with the curl, when it is good 
is very, very g-ood, and when it is 
had it is horrid. The greater part 
of it is very bad. Its popularity is 
the result of the avowed tastes of 
those people who care only for music 
which is strongly rhythmical. I feel 
that it will endure Just as Ions' as 
people hear it through their feet 
instead of through their braln?r 

Ulates every center of vitality, wak- 
ens the imagination and spurs pa- 
triotic impulses which may have 
been dormant for years. 

I have the greatest faith in the 
originality and power of American 
music. We can afford the best in 
this country, and once convinced 
that we desire it wo are going to 
achieve the best in music. The 
American public is essentially music- 
loving and it loves good music J 

^k/j^  X&Q 
fClinck to Bring 

SousaLs Band  to 
venport Oct. 7 

That Lieutenant Commander John 
Philip Sousa and his famous band, 
which this season makes its thirty- 
sixth annual tour, is America's fa- 
vorite   musical   organization,    has 
been demonstrated in a unique and 
emphatic way.   Souses band* never 
has been subsidized.   It is the only 
musical organization of    its    class | 
that has-stood upon its own finan- 
cial feet.   The sale of tickets is its 
sole source of   revenue,   and   yet 
three generations have made it a 
substantially   sound     organization,. 

even in these later years, when its 
expenses have approached $2,000,000 

a season. 
That Sousa is not merely a band I 

master but a national character, is 
amply proven by the universal cus- ■ 
torn of flying flags and occasionally 
declaring a business holiday when 
Sousa comes to   town.     Even   the 
greatest show on earth does not ap- 
peal to the people of America as 
strongly aand as movingly as the 
man   who   wrote   their   country's 
greatest inarches  and upon whom 
they have bestowed the loving title 
of -The March King." 

Mr. Sousa and his band will be 
at the Masonic auditorium Sunday, 
October 1, under the local manage^ 
ment of W. J. Klinck.    , 

» 



azz Appeal Made 
to Listener Through 

Feet, Says Sousa 
By JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

y    Famou, Band, Loader Universal Service. 
jazz   supplant 

public loved 
the "March King 

of inv own hand. I 

Written Especially ;for 
fcjW   YORK,   April   28.—Will 
Parches which   thcAmmc," 
Fifty years ago 1 was dubbe. 

is very, very good, 
bad it  is horrid 
Of   it   is   very 
is the  result 

**. ,M:^qvi,;n;;;r;. 

American 

ventor  of   the  victrola.  but 1   was 
„n.l  when it  la   alarmed at  the worship '  "/'','■ 

The greater  part    Q      ,      „„,-  those  natives stole up, 
bad.     Its   popularity ;     „       ,   coat,   and   "alfamed   until 

o£ tllc avowed tases|thelrn0l   ,„.,,,>■ touched the dh 
I \hose people  who oare^ on      tor 

the   stirring 
for go long? 
" and in my 
think I have 

ions as pe..pi«- i.      -       . bralns: 
feet instead of throush then nnuu 
POWER  OF  THE   MARCH. 

Marches,    of    course,    are    wel 
known   to   have   a   peculiar  appeal 
forme.    They  are.  in  a  sense   my 
musical children.    The tempoo 
march, like  the heal   of an  Aft  
£aR drum, speaks to a fundamental 
'rhythm  in  the  human  organisation 

and  is answer,.!.    A   march sll.n.i- 
hates     every     center     of     vitality. 

wakens theNmapina.ion and  spurs 
patriotic  impulses which may 

ITALIAN." 
ln   venlc.    I   was   entertained   to 

hear  "The   Washington   Post," 
of lny   i-pular marches, very 

been  dormant   for > • ats 
My    own    marches    hav<     been 

played   all   over   the   word   an,«1   1 
have   frequently   oneountr   >d   tl   n 
under   strange   and   amusing    < n 
cumstances. man)   of which 1    •■>  •        ,,,.,,.  ... 
related  In  my autobiography,  pub- 
Hshed  under the  (ill.   of •■.Marching 

well 
'" '"> P"!"""1 ",'."" ■' i- ,„ i in the nlaved bv rastlglionl s Rand in in. 

,' „> st. Mark. At the close 
of ,hc Pi... wc inquired for a copy 
of 11 In a nearby nnisic store. . 
was   immediately   supplied   with   a 
cop, b> "Giovanni ™«P° *°u

a~jicd -Who is this composei . 1 aaKe°" 
.•,,.,.•• said the shopkeeper,   he is 

one   o£   our   most   famous   Italian 

r'0WhenPri'introd, I   myself   there 
u ,8 much laughter, and the Bhop- 
Keepc"-nobly offered to charge „,, 
onlv the wholesale price for a 
pirated copy of my own march. 1 have he Rieatesl faith in the 

nality and power o American 
mu,lc. We can afford the best n 
tins country, and once convinced 

wc desir.   it.  we are going  to 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

POST 

HOW SOUSA FELL DOWN. 
John   PhUiji^^auiteirbandmaster   '-'"- 

traordinary, who is celebrating bis golden 
jubilee  as  a  conductor   ;.nd   composer, 
says that as a youngster and while a 
violin   student   at   a   conservatory   ln 
Washington he became ambitious to be- 
come a baker, reports Ross Whytock ln 
the  Public Ledger.    One  day.  after  a 
rumpus  at the school,  he  went   home 

I and   Informed  his  father  that  he  was 
I done with Hddling and wanted to take 
' up brsking.    The father, with assumed 
seriousness,   consented   to   aid   ir   fur- 
thering young Sousa's ambition and got 
him a position in  a nearby bnkeshop. 
The youth reported for duty in the eve- 
ning,  and  on   his  first   session   in  the 

L j bakery he was treated with great court- 
' csy  and  provided  with  liberal  samples 
of the new-made pies, cakes and other 
dainties'.     The   second   night   he   was 
kept working steadily, and on the third 
the  baker's  wife  sent  him   upstairs  to 
rock   a   baby   in   its  cradle   and   cuffed 

:   his ears when she discovered the aspir- 
•   Ing baker asleep at his post.    The next 

morning the youth told his father that 
he was again ready to resume fiddling. 

"But think what I might  have been 
, today had 1 continued With my baking 
ambitions!" remarked Commander Sou- 
sa.   with   twinkling   eyes.     "Instead   of 
being   known   as   the   'March   King'   1 
might    now    be   distinguished   as   the 
•cake king,  the  pie prince  or  the  bun 
baron I'" 

TRIBUNE ; 

Goldman and Soiisa_ 
Will Be Band Judges 
Joliet, 111., April 2S.—(By Associ- 

ated Press.)—Forty states will send 
young musicians to the national 
high school hand tournament in 
Joliet   May   21   to   2fi. 

The famous bandmasters, John 
Philip Sousa and f-Mwin Kranko 
Goldman have agreed to act as 
judges. 

The high school bands will com* 
to the. national competition as vic- 
tors in state contests. The Joliet 
high school hand has won the na- 
tional  event   for  the  last  two years. 

' Along. 
In    Krugersdorp,   Africa,    l    was 

treated    to   a    victrola    concert    • 
some.  15 or '-    my own mat.    t ^was lunching at one of the famous 
madhouses   In   the   vicinity 
suddenly the proprietor moved his 
victrola out on the fronl porch and 
the    strains    of    "The    Mar s;    and 
Stripes   Kor-cr"  startled  us all. 

ThenrUiv Kaffirs surround, d      < 
place.    1 do not  know   whcthei    he 
proprietor told them that I  wa 
composer of   the  march  or  tin    in- 

rest   of   tl"'   »°rtd   has   had 
, foni start, but the American com- 
poser, with his heritage of creative 
genius rrom a  race which lias pro- 

i  13 out  o    - i ol  the greal   In- 
,M   ot    th.     Past   three   cen- 

turies, Is well qualified to catch up. 
T, .    vnv ri an  public is essentially 
music-loving    and    11    loves    good 
music.    I   have  "laid   my  ear    o  it 
t0 Bet   II   it   '-   In  turn    as I   hav 
!.„„,.   -Marching   Along     down 
through   many    years,   and    It   has 

discouraged   oi    disap- 
pointed me. 

WILMINGTON, DEL, 

JOUR^
A1J 

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL. 
CHRONICLE 

Sousa's Band Billed 
For Next Season Here 

Selbv Oppenheimer announces an- 
other ' visit   to   San   Francisco   by 
Sousa's Band next season.   He will 
probably  sponsor  appearances  also. 
either individually or in subscription 
series,  of  Andres  Segovia.  Spanish 
guitarist;   LueHa   Mclius. coloratura 
soprano;   a   traveling   company   of 
Deems Taylor's "The King s Hench-, 
men." Marian Talley, coloratura so- J 
prano;  Benno MoLsewitsch. pianist; 
Guy Maier and  Lee Pattison. duo- 
pianists;    the    Flonzaley    Quartet, 
Louis Ciraveure, tenor;  Doris Nilt-.-> 
Ballet.     Rosa     Ponselle.     soprano; 
Mischa Elman. violinist; TitoSchipa. 
tenor,   and  the   Russian   Svmphoni 
Choir,    conducted   by   Basile    Ki- 
balcliich. 

JXPKESS 
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SousaWrites 
^iiEuTee March 

For 50th Year 
Melody  Best  He  Ever 

Wrote, Is Praise For 
Band King 

The inspiration has come and  Lieu- 
tenant  Ojmmander John Philip Sousa, 
fearful   that  lie  might   not  be  able     to 
present a new march in observance of 
his 50th year as a conductor. Is happy. 
Not onlv has there been Inspiration but 
1!   is one of the br:-t   he  has ever  had 
I! has resulted In the writing of what i 
called The Golden Jubilee  March,  and 
it will be played in Atlantic City for the i 
first  time during his engagement  with 
his  band  at  the  Steel  Pier  this  Sttm- 

'• mrr. 
For  months Sousa    was    unable     to . 

evolve   a. melody    that     would,    in   hi 
notion, be worthy to hold a place with 
Stars and  Stripes, Semper Fidelis  and 
other of his world-framed compositions. 
Some  one  suggested   that  he   write     a 
march in commemoration if his golden 
jubilee. He demurred. "Ask me," he said, i 
"to write a march on any other theme j 
and I Will. But    1 simply can't write ' 
one that will seem to be self-glorifying." 
That was his final word—at least until 
he  was  persuaded  that   the  public   ex- 
pected a march of triumphal son for a 
necessarily  triumphal  t.mr. Finally  he 
declared:  "I'll try-when I get an  In- 
spiration." 

Will Bo Heard Soon 
That was five months ago. Just    the 

other  day  he  hummed  a melodj   that 
had come to him—he knew not how or 

APR 2 3192B 

TIMES 
HVHTFOUD.CONN. 

TIMES 

GOLDMAN   AM)   SOUSA 
TO  JUDGE   SflMM. BANDS 

.TOILET. EL, (AP).-Forty statj • 
vii send vnr." mil I ;ians to trie 
national   rui '■   band  tourna- 
ment   In   Joilel   May   24   to 26.    ■ 

i  us 'bandmasters     John     Philip 
,. ,   and  Edwin   Franko Goldiman 

have agreed to aol  as jud es. 
Tne high  school  bands  will  com 

to the national competition as vic- 
tors   in   state  com The   J< 
hich  school  band  has  won  the na- 

tal event for the Is     two 

[SOUSA ON   PROGRAM 
Worl*-Famous  Band  Leader  to   Ap- 

pear at Ohio  State lair 
lByC0tuMBuk0.,Junc23_Thcia- 
toous   band   of   Lieut.   Com.    John, 
iphilip     Sousa     will     Plaj     twice 
JSS^Itirtrtrnie Ohio State Fair   to 

be held here Aug. 27 to Sept  3. state 
I director    of   agriculture   Charles v. 
iTrux announced here today, 
j    sousa.  known  the   world  over  a 
I.the "march king" this year is tour- 
I ing the United States in a golden Ju- 
''SSeetour.   This is the 50th year ol 

his  career  as  a  conductor  and   tne 
Sth as ?he head of his own organ- 

lZStop here will be one of the two 
times he is  staying one place  for a 
S engagement.   Most of his visit, 
last three days at the most. 

• FORM*:. $50,000,000 

TRAVELER 

Boston, Mats. 

MUSICAL LEAUbK 

^TS^r^ 
Joliet 

(CIS 

TO JUDGE 
national I 

„ jnusicuuw'^ait m Jolld 
,i band_wurnM»« ^uiUM. 

JS3 have aa«cd to aci 
to 

111 

"   '"  nhiUn    Sousa John   PhihP 
FranVto Ooldm' 
J«*8esh'ah  school banto «  „ 

vtnte  coiuc^v... 

 r.-   nrin^l 

1   t 
hratt 
ho will 
which 
Snu: a 
itiut.'ii 
I 'llite. 

Commander Julin   l'lulip 
his fiftieth anniversan am 

embark <m anuthcr trail 
•ommenees in  Rochestei 
,r,,. n his ctniiluctnrial eareei 
theater   fifty   years   a}?' 
M.iic-   Marine   Band  it 

misa will eele- 
TTflducti >r when 
Kiitiiiental ttuir 
N. V.. July 21. 

in a Wash- 
comluctcd the 

m  1SS() t..  IS'L' 

IDC 

PI DM 

and   then   i 
will  be In-  hi 
includes enga 
Francisco.      I n< 
three.  \\ ill  take 
tin his travels. 

i-nied   his   own 
land's thirty  six 

ements  in   \t 

ut anization.      I ',;" 
\\ annual p.or. and 
uitii- t'itv  and 

,-h handmaster,   who 
mill  1<K> handsmen 

San 
is   sevent} 
and soloists 
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whence The following day lie an- 
nounced to the friend who has sought 

? have that Jubilee commemorated 
with a new march: "I have it." Then 
Sit a^piano and played it.   twa 
It hi<; home in Long Island II . bril- 
Uant-the best you have even wnttei 
«id the friend with enthusiasm But 
ht thai a^ it mav. -The Gllden Jubilee 

a ' ,, written and it will soon be 
. !A f,w the first time publicly. It 
l^beded^ed'toauU^b,,, 

,,,i  and liked round the world. 
-it is trulv  "a inspiration,    Mr. St u- 

,   said  latei      "I've   always   been   in- 
^■rldbv an occasion and as 1 though 
,'•   the  eolden  jubilee  and    of    all    it 
meant to me  -50 years oi hand leaoing 

I  'erred to see the world pa   ing "' 
review  There they were, peoples ol «■ 
Mv   V„«    .n  parade  at   great     music 
e tiva "   going  to  war.  at   cxpoailiora 

Recalls   Other   Hits 
■I  remember   how   II   was   with   rhc 

High  School Cadets.   I.fnd
thc

tha
pl,J 

Philadelphia    pupils.   ;u    the    P 

rs--a     ESS 
Zzjsi.:;: as Jtsi 
iTJsar-iJoftsIa Wa-ner   or   Mendelssohn   march.  There 
' e others that i might mention but 

■ou can see that it. has been mj pr*- 
flce to compose only when l have louna 
some thought to express musical^ I 
beUeve that the best work is done r. 
mat way. How that I have written "^ 
1 am glad that The golden JuUi" 
came to me. I like u more and more] 
. nd I feel that it is worthy the occa 
. ion  that it seeks  to  impress. 

^DMAN, SQUS& 
TO JUDGE BANDS 

JOLIET,   HI.,   April   25   .APt     I 
states will send young musicians to tni 
mtJonal high school  baud tournament 

Joli. I   May  -4 to The  famou 

bandma tet      ' »hn   Philip   Sousa   and 
Edwin   Franko  Goldman   have   agreed 

': '■[',,. hool bands will come to 
the national competition as victors In 
late contest.-    The Joliet  high schooi. 

band  has  won  th.'  national  event   fur 
tht last two yeai 

500 School Bands In Contest 

s*5, 

„£ John Phil- 
band  at 

Hi' ,oiisa and rtdward Franko Goldman 
*n acl   as   indue-  at   ll c   National 
rtitesl at   |oliet. Illinois. Ma\  24-2o, 

he named, later.    Almost 500 ju- 
ive entered the thirty state prelini- 
Lasl year, only 450 bands competed, 

mtesi will he held in two classes rating 
from the advanced hands in high 
schools of simil 

John i'ln 
have  corTS 
School Band t 

• A llhii'd judge \ 
venile Lands 
inarj contests 
'I he bam 

schools and private 
r rank iH bands either in high or 

grammar  schools  which  have  been  organised  less 
than a year. 'The first and second winners in cjasses 
\ and B in each state are eligible to enter the na- 

tional contest.   .1. Ii. Maddy. orf Ann Arlior, Michi- 
gan, is chairman of the committee m charge.   All 

.prizes in the contest have been donated bv i 
ktional * Association of   Bang 

trerg., 

instrument   ManufaC- 

Tbe first  appearance o 
lip   Sousa   and   Ma    o K e   al 
any   radio   show   «       take ^^    , 

KNOXV1LLE .TENN. 
NEWS-SENTINEL 
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•r OUR  MUSICAL   PROGRESS 
Vmeriea of all the countries in 

' the world is maklnj the greatest 
advance in music. We have inf| 

( ameriea more lament talent than 
I any other country in the world. 1 

will select boys here. who. under 
proper education, will be the finest 
musicians the world ever knew.-- 
John PhlUnSQujfc l>e£ore

v 
Houa0 

Military   AfTatrT Committee. 

U. S. To Lead World 
In Music, Sousa Says 

OHttOAGO (\P)-John Philip Sou- 
sa believes Ihe lime is coming when 
the foreigner will l»e a rarity in 
American  music circles. 

Development of music in Ameri- 
ca, he .says, is far in advance of 
anyfrhing being done anywhere else 
in the world. Where today the 
American hands and orchestras 
have personnels made up largely 
of musicians of foreign liirth, there 
is being built a native musicianship 
which v. ,,hin a few years AN ill make 
unnecessary the importation of 
lalenl. the March King: declared. 

Kousa, whose enthusiasm was 
aroused at the high school band 
contest at Joliet, 111., where he act- 
ed as judge, found especial cause 
for joy in the trend of £outh to 
ward music, for music to him *» 
the one art which expresses itstlf 
in "terms   of   gladness. 

Kdwanl Franko Goldman, anotler I 
famous bandmaster who helped jutge 
the high school band" contest, said 
that many jirofessional musffc or- 
ganizations could learn much f-om 
the, artistic development. Goldman 
waa impressed wNUi the entasis 
placed on 
ipla>'e/s.   w 

TULSA, OK LA. 
WOBLD 

John Philip    Sou 
m 

He- 
— ■\|£r.-h- 

'nior*   spirrt s e r frjpS^tw""*****""** 
tng  Along"   as  1he   "  
neous laugh T have ever heara 
from an audience, was occaaionea 
by an actor—an Knglishnian- < ' " 

■iappearmg through an open ataffB 
"fire trap, wftich he didnt.kno* 

was there, teethe cavernous dept"' 
below. Of' course, the audience 
thought it  was part  of the Pw>; 

Everyone on the stage felt ■«" 
that the poor fellow had Been 
killed. A ladder was lowered into 
the trap and while all hands were 
peering into the abyss, the acioi 
poked his Iliad above the trap. 
He was grabbed- by the arm ano 
asked: , 

■»   "Are  you   hurt ?" h 
N' Looking    much    perplexed,   xn« 

• Englishman   replied  very alotrur.    J 
. r "No,   1  am  not   hurt,  but greatly 

j surprised." JL ^ 

- 

acw      ...».«      ..." 'VV 
discipline     anaont  9h 

• ^ i 
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Sousa and His 
d to Appear 
Here Aug. 13 

I The golden junlleo tour that 1'i,'nt' 
Commander John Philip 8ou«a ■»«« 
make tuts season with bis fam0"? 
band will Include a «'"'>"'1 "",.„ 
Will be held at the Carleton l*e&\\\ 
Monday evening, Aug. 13 «' ■ • ' 
o'clock. This will be the tamou 
bandmaster's first appearance n 
city In two years. His concerts In pa«i 
have always been the music:. I eve M 
,.,• the season and because ol   his im 

IESTKK,  IN.   I.     / 

JUL1 - 

this 

mense  popularltj   and   '1'"   *"';" 
mand   ,,„■   ins   concerts   here,   he   m« 

concert   m 

man   who   has   done 
Mnerh a   lhan  mis 

II might 

decided  to  give   ■ 
. den< e. 

There   is   no 
more  for music  In 
,,„, t   loyal   of   Americans, 
veil retire now to his beaut ful 1ioine !:;;-r-;;--,',r::,;::: ,:;:;;; 
who  have   recognized  his   B<  ' 
Who  have cherished  Hun  as    he mo 
,,..,,,   representative  composei   ol   h. 

Eastman To 
Offer Sousa _ 
for Week" 

Tusar**5r!a,m X sentations during the 
three weeks when the Eastman 
Theater    Orchestra    and    the 

ss&^jas ssaa « bo  ('moving  men   vo 

S2?ri«iebyThe?Include John 

and his Harmonica Rascals 
„„. eight   I" Hi 1 If* 

During forty-nine weeks o! the 
vear the Eastman makes its own 

■i 
native   land. 

His marches are 
the  world  of  musi 

generalb    are 
rome   classics.   His  g< 

friendliness    hav< 
a1,   who  have  the   Privlje*'   < 

.,„,!  his  life  has ai 
of service  to all  man 

■n sim 
him   ti 
his acquaint am 
«nvs been one 

unsurpassed in all 
c and  his compos! 

.estined    to   be 
nlallty   and   Ins 

en.leal eel 
f 

BOSTON, MASS. 
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Sousa's Golden Jubilee 

Brings New March 
Th* inspiration has come and Lieu- 

tenant-Commander .Tnhn Philip Pousn. 
fearful that he might not he able to 
present a new march In observance of 
his nflth year as n ronductnr. Is happy 
If has resulted In ihe writinR of what 
is called "The ("■olden Jubilee March" 
and it will he played In Atlantic City 
for the first time during his engage 
ment with his hand al the Steel Pier 
this summer 

For months Sousa was unable to 
evolve a melodj thai would, in his 
notion, he worthy to hold a place with 
"Stars and Stripes." "Semper BMdelis" 
and other of his world-famed composi- 
tions. Some one suggested that he 
write a march In commemoration of 
his golden jubilee. He demurred "Ask 
me," he said, "to write a march on 
any other theme and I will. But I 
simply can't write one that will seem 
to be self-glorifying." That was his 
final word—at least until he was per- 
suaded that the public expected a 
march of triumphal sort for a neces- 
sarily triumphal tour. Finally, he de- 
clared: "I'll try—when I get an in- 
spiration." 

Thit  was  five  months  ago.    Just the 
other  day   he   hummed   a   melody   that 
had   come   to   him—he   knew   not    how 

'or whence.    The  following  day   he  an- 
nounced to  the  friend who  has  sought 
to    have    the    jubilee    commemorated 

'with a  new march    "I  have  |t "    Then 
he  sat   at   a   piano   and   played   it       It 
was at  his home  In   l.ong   Island.     "It's 

i brilliant   the  best   you   have   ever  writ- 
ten,"   said   the   friend   with   enthusiasm. 

'Mt    is    truly      an      inspiration."      Mr 
I Sousa   said   later.     "I've   alway     been 
Inspired by an occasion and as I though! 

: of the golden jubilee and of all  II   meant 
; to    me   :'"    years    of    hand    leading 
| I   seemed   to   see   the .world   passing   In 

review.    There   they   were,   peoples   of 
every  land   on   parade,   al   great   musi. 
festivals, going   in  war,  at   expositions 
attending the  opera,   In  the   homi 
tenlng to  a   march.    So  the  music   in 
form   and «then    'The   Onldeu    Jubilee 
marrfi was ready for placing on paper 

"It  has been   my  practice  to  compose 
only when   1   have  found  some  thought 
to express musically.    1 believe  that  the 
best   work  is  done  in   that  way.    Now 
that  I  have written  it.  I  am  glad  that 
'The Golden  Jubilee'  came  to  me." 

anl 
1 WJ1 
Ithi 
Son 
ed 
ini 
on 
cent 

i probslj 
lift n 

productions, utilizing   tho   Eat 
;;•',„ Theater Company. ■'» "^ 

.;,,.    of   nrofessioncl    aitisis 
'Zath°e?ed from all over the conn- 
^   These productions arc now 

,.,,.,.,1   by   Qayne   Kaipn 
Bunfer   a" director   of   national 
r       \ ion     When the orchestra 
eSf wits brief period of sum. 

,     relaxation, the members of 
i,   theater  company   seize    he 

same opportunity and this makes 
? necessary to import special 
acts for the three weeks. 

■RASCALS' ARE WIZARDS 
•rue firsl of the special heart- 

U|,:.J; will be Minnevitel, and Mj 
Harmonica Rascals, fins Dana 
m-'ou.huil wizards on the month 
orcun was organized two years agILd Reared at the Eastman 
during its first season. Since hat 
Se, i, has been developed into 

', „ the niost popular acts on 
Reread, frequently Playing three 
o tour weeks al the same house. 
The Harmonica Hand will come 
next Saturday to appear the en- 
tire week, giving three perform- 
ances daily. 

The   Eight   Victor   Artists   Will 
fill   another   week,   during   the 
period.   Headed by Henry Burr. 

BVer   voiced   tenor,  known 
,   uie WOrld over for "a Victor re- 
►   (cn,iin,s of popular ballads, and 

Billy Murray, the comedian tenor. 
this octet has visited every state 
In   the   union   and   every   large 
Clty  in  Canada   during  the  Past 
two seasons.    Their programs of 
popular and humorous selections, 
b0U,    vocal    and     instrumental. 
with  a  dash  of   American jazz 
added  tor spice,  have attracted 
crowded   houses,   wherever   thes 
have been heard. 

john   Philip   Sousa   and    His 
Band will make their first Roch- 
ester appearance at less than con- 
cert    prices.      Heretofore,    the 

I      ■■March  Kins"  has  confined his 
,      Rochester visits to one or two 

performances a season, hut   Ins 
year he will bring  his world-fa- 

,      mous organization tor an entire 
.      week, giving three performances 

'      daily    as   parl   of   the   regular 
\      movie program.   The Sousa pro- 

gram will consisl of the latest in 
classical, humorous, Jazz, martial 
and vocal novelties. 

D He will include at least one of 
his new marches, "Golden Jubi- 
lee," written in honor of his fif- 
tieth anniversary as conductor; 
"Minnesota" or "University of Ne- 
braska." instrumental novelties 
will include a sextet of flutes, sex- 
tet of trombont s and triple octet 
of clarinets ami ai every perform- 
ance, Lieutenant Commander 
Sousa will play a medley of the 
greatest marches ever writti n n 
eluding the "Stars and Stripes." 

'y 
y 
It 
l- 
g 
11 
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»» 7 do love the town (Pittsburgh).* 
—JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

CT OHN PHILIP SOUSA, 
T     bandmaster,    bom   in 

CJ       Washington,    D.    C, 
November ti, 1854.     Was a 
teacher of music when aged 
75, and was a conductor two 
years   later.     Bandleader   of 
)hc    United    States    Marine 
Band,   1880-1892.    Director 
of Sousa's Band since 1892, 
and composer of  many stir- 
ring   march   tunes.      Is  spe- 
cially  popular on  account of 
his easy manner of conduct- 
ing.     Lives   in    New   York 
City. 

NEW YORK. NY 
Talking Machine World   ! 
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Joliet High Wins 
National Band Contest1 

Illinois City School Band Takes First 
Prize in Nationwide Competitive Event 
for Third Successive Year 

kla> 28. For the third successive U 
i High School Hand won firsl I 
hircl annual national high school 

JOHN PHILIP 
SOUSA 

Anyone coming to Pittsburgh as often as I have 
in the past and becoming acquainted with its clear- 
brained level-headed nun and women learns to love 
the (own; therefore, priding myself in being level- 
headed, I do love the town. 

I spent many years playing at your Exposition and 
T must have done a very good business and had a very 
large clientele, for I am confident no business nun 
would have kept me there if 1 did not make money Mr 
them. 

Pittsburgh has always prided itself on its business 
acumen, but 1 have never found any lack of apprecia- 
tion in your town, and, if they have not a symphony 
orchestra resident in the town, they have a chance to 
hear all the great ones instead. 

(From letter* collected by Roy Jnnnen of PlttablHKh.) 

Mondax:   Lowell Thomas, lecturer and author 
HERALD 

I i.  hi ,   Max   28.    For the  third siiccessiv 

year   the   Jolicl 
honors in the tl 
band   contest    held   here   last    week   before   a 
crowd  of  3,000,  which   packed   the  high   school 
auditorium.    L'he Joliet band will now retain the 

championship cup. 
The band oi Senn High School, of Chicago, 

was awarded second place, and third honors 
were won by Modesto, (al. The other three 
bands which reached the finals finished in the 
following order: Gary, [nd.; Hammond, l»d., 

and Council  Bluffs, la. 
Results   of   the   contest   were   announced   by 

|, 1,,,    Philip    Sousa,   famous   bandnia-a.es,   who 
headed  the  indues,  and   his   associates';   Edwin 

Franko   Goldman   and   Cap!    ' ',U'W .   crweiflj 
also bandmasters. 

Twenty seven bands from high schools in fif- 
teen  States competed  in  the contest. 

Dc  I .a  Salic  lliuh School   Band was  second, 
and Senn fourth, in the marching congest staged 

independently  by the Joliet Chamber of  Con, 
[oliet's bovs were hrst. 

Firs,  honors  in  the  compet.t.on  of     ass  B 

bands ai ^^::^r:;^::;i 
100   students)   went   to   bt . ..„•-„. 

.    • \l|, ill-ill   •      \  i M  ,11 It »IMl 
School at   Baltimore,  Md.,   U" '"■•     . • 
.., ;   Lansing,  Mich., wa    ,eoo„d;  1 rmccto* 
Cab, High School, third; and  > 

fourth. 
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Soissa May Revive 
Tfarch Style Tempo 
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U. S. TO LEAD WORLD !N 
MUSIC, SOUSA SAYS 

U. S. to Lead World 
In  Music,  Sousa  Says 

Chicago— i AP. i— John  PrBflr^Sriusa 
believes the time is    coming    when 

i ; the foreigner   will be   a   rarity    in 
American music circles. 

, |    Development of music in America, 
| he says, is far In advance of any- 
i thing being done anywhere   else in 
1 the world.   Where today the Amen- 

. ' can bands and orchestras have per- 

. ■ .sounds made up largely of musicians 
,' | of foreign birth, there is being built 

a native musicianship which within a 
few years will make unnecessary   the 
Importation of talent, the March King 

I declared. 
;   Sousa.   whose     enthusiasm     was 
j aroused at the high school band con- 
teft at Joliet. 111., where he acted as 

I judge, found especial cause for joy in 
j the trend of youth toward music, for 
'music to him is the one fart    which 
expresses itself in terms of gladness. 

1    Edward Franko Goldman, another 
i famous bandmasH* who helped judge 
I the high school band   contest,   said 
that many profgfStonal music organi- 

sations could learn much from the 
I school musicians. Aside from the ar- 
i tistic development, Goldman was un- 
I pressed with the emphasis placed   on 
discipline among #ie players. 

Lieutenant Commander John l'liihi 

s,.ns,-,.   who  was kirn:  "f   lhp  ,"a'v' 
composers    when   marches    were   in 
vogue, has written in commemoration 
of    his    fiftieth    jwir    as    n    musical 
conduc'   ' a march called "The Qolden 
Jubilee'   which, if  it  sh"til«l  happen 
to strike the fckle fancy of the music- 
buying public,  may revive  interest  in 
this   particular   st.vle   of   music   and 

i bring Seusn more in the public eye as 
a composer.    During  his engagement 
this  Summer  nt   the  Steel   Pier,   At- 
lantic City, Sousa  will  introduce Ins 
new march. 

For several months the famous com- 
poser had tried to create a melody 
that, in bis estimation. «<'iil<! 1,«' n 

worthy companion piece to "Stars and 
Stripes," "Semper Fidelis" and other 
well-known numbers from his pen. 

"This new march, " Mr. Sousa told 
ln friemi. "was the result of a happy 
inspiration, like all my other marclie^ 
thai became known. I recall how I 

! was inspired to write The High Seboo 
Cadets.' 1 read how the pupils in the 
Philadelphia school were marching t 
the tune of a Heidelberg inarch, which 
inspired me to write a march which 
would be adaptable for ail American 
students. 'The Washington Post' also 
w;ls born of an  inspiration." 

For   many   years  prior   to  the   ad- 
vent   of   the   foxtrot,   the   marches   bj 
Sousa were popular with dancers, Ins 
numbers   being   played   as   two-steps. 
The   jazz   craze,   however,   eliminated 
one-Steps and two-steps and left Sousa 
and other march composers without a 
profitable   market,   so   far   as   sheet 
music sales were concerned.    Sousa s 

| inarches   are  still  l-lnyed   on   concert 
programs at various school exercises, 
but thev seldom are heard nt amuse- 
ment  places.   It is   possible  bis  new 
march   may   bring  back   the  two-step 
as a relief to the continuous foxtrot. 

JOURNAL 
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C°'ia»J)e'''r:'.hts      ln     Acquaint j 

with Notables 
vr°M   nion    an I     women    enjoy , 

,n*M«   thrill   of  pride    as   thes 
;'"'aU their " i l-too-rar« coat 
.:','^  ' '"en and   womerf »> no,  tor 

ClIK'AfiO,   t.v        i'      Philip   Pom i 
belli ves   the  time 'iir when   the 
fon Iffner  will   I"     i        itV   In   Ameri- 
e i n  music circh 

11, volopmenl   -    i in   Ami ric i, 
l1P  . ,,v..   is fa       i.      ' nice  of     iny- 
t h'mg ' In iie-v   tli ii<™ whi re   else   in 

, u-bi    w I, ■.-   the   Ameri- 
can   km.Is   mil as   have   pi r- 
sonnel.i made up In.i arel of nnisiclnns 
of fnreisn hlrth, there is heinq: built 

i t lve musiei i nshlp whnch wi1 hln 
, ,', u yi i.rs will make unnecessary 
the Importation of talent, the March 
Kin:    tli clnr-pd. 

Kousa. whose enl huslnsm w is 
aroused al the high school bnnd con- 
test at Joliet, II!. where he ncted as 
bulge, found es,pecal cause for joy |n 
the  trend  of youth    toward     music, 

to him Is the one art which expresses 
Itself In  terms of gladness. 

RJdward Franko Qolcrman, another 
famous bandmaster who helped Judge 
the high school band contest, sni.l 
thai many professional music organ- 
isations could learn much from the 
school musicians. Aside from the ar- 
tistic development, GoldniBfi was Im- 
pressed with the emphasis placed on 
discipline. 

NliDW- 
i    h -tiler 1 

"put     iom to eas^ 
.'',''  "  ;,r" P ' ■ ■■ ■'-    too   weral 

s«Tch' ;ur .::■■: 7"::A'«!! 

' '.   ' aud   wo, 
.  ';. he enji -,. ,sl„.h 
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reouked) 
'a spins 
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k S. TO LEAD WORLD 
| IN MUSF, SOUSA SAYS 

CHICAGO, Juno -S (fl*i — John 
Philip Sousi believes the time is 
cominsr when the foreigner wil, be 
a rarity in American music circles 

Development of music In Ameri- 
ca, he says, is far In advance of 
anything being done anywhere else 
in the world. Where today the 
American bands and orchestras 
have personnels made up largely 
ot musicians of foreign birth, there 
Is being built a native musician- 
ship which within a few years will 
mak«   unnecessary     the     importa- 

tlon of talent, the March Kins de- 
lete red. 

Sousa, whose enthusiasm wtl 
aroused at the high school band 
contest a' .'.-diet 111., w!;<i\»e he act- 

led as judge, found especial cause 
for joy in the trend of youth to- 

[ward music, for music to him Is 
the one art which expresses itself 
in  terms  of  gladness. 

Edward Franko Goldman, an- 
other famous bandmaster who 
helped Judge the high school baud 
contest, said thai many profession- 
al music organizations could learn 
much from the school musicians. 
Aside from th artistic develop- 
ment, Goldman was Impressed with 
the emphasis pla ed un. discipline 
anjong the   i>] ivers. 

Co. to Lead 
World in Music, 

Sousa Declares 
.lohn I'n'liMi Sousa 

i.\   in   Arneri- 

V 

CIMiWi;- i . .V 
believes th. lime 
foreigner wUl be 
can music ,■ '..; .. 

Development   of   music in  America 
he says,  Is far In  advance of anything 
being    done    anywhere    else     in     the 
world.    Where    today    the    American 
hands and  orchestras have personnels! 
made  up largely  of  musicians  of for- 
eign   birth,   there  is  being  built  a  na- 
tive musicianship which within a few, 
years  will   make   unnecessary   the   im- | 
portatlon   of   talent,   the   March   King 
declared. 

Sousa. whose enthusiasm was 
aroused at the high school band con- 
test at Jollet, 111., where be acted as 
judge, found especial cause for joy In 
the trend Of youth toward music, for 
music to him Is the one art which ex- 
presses itself  in  terms  of gladness, 

Edward Franko Goldman, another 
famous bandmaster who helped Judge 
the high school band contest, said that 
many professional music organiza- 
tions could barn much from the 
school   musicians.   Aside  from   the  ar- 

levelopment,  Goldman was 1m- 
ivlth   the   emphasis   placed   on 

am"tig  the   players. 

1 VWRENCE, MASS. 
EVE. TRIBUNE 
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John  Philip Sousa   Expresses  Timely 

In an interview with S 3 Woolf 
printed in a recent lssu< of the New 

■York  Times   Magazine John 
Philip   Stausa,   popularly   known   as 

:"The  MjflPi   King,"   gives 
interesting   and   pertinent   sidelig   ts 
on music in genera!.  When ■ 
ed with the question  of  nat oi 
in music he said: 

"There is no such thing, other- 
wise there would be no Wagnerian , 
stvle, no Weberian style. Mozart. 
who was born in Salzburg, modified 
the style of certain early Italians 
with his own genius. Is he to be 
classed as a German? Chopin Is 
said to havie written essentially Po- 
lish music Wh.it he did was to in- 
terpret his own soul i'ou cannot j 
bound a musical melody as you 
would a country. Music may have 
many dialects, but its language is 
universal; and BO, In making up m.v 
programs I never consider the ni- 
ionality of any piece. Furthermore, 
make up my programs solely with 

dea that entertainment is of 
.ore real value to the world at larjfe 
an -a technical education in musi- 

Bal appreciation. I have never con- 
fined myself to the pondi rous sym- 
phony, the lortgdrawn-out overtun 
tor the massive prelude. I have al- 
Kays seen to it that the fanciful , 
waltz, the stirring much end tlw 
beautiful ballad should not be for- 
gotten. 

"In drama the great authors have | 
never hesitated to mix comedy with 
tragedy; immediately after some of 
Shakespeare's must dramatic scenes, 
come touches of lightness. In the 

|same way I have had no hesitancy 
In combining in my program tinkling 
comedy and symphonic tragedy, or 
rhythmic march and classic ton© 
pictures. 

"I   believe   there   is   such   a   thing 
as artistic  snobbery.    There is much 
talk   about   classical    music,     I   do 
not know   what  that means.    To  me 
there is good music an I  bad  music. I 
I have been criticized  for  fncludlng 
In the same   program  many  diverse 
pieces.    While   I   have   profound   ad- . 
miration for Wagner and Beethoven, 
that does not preclude my appreciat- j 
ing the fact that many an  immortal 
tune has been born in a barnyard or 
& cotton field. 
^"As for jazz, it can be either very 
Bh)<l or very bad, and to my way of 
thinking most of it is very bad The 
reason for its popularity is Its 
Btrongly marked rhythm. Its har- 
monic structure is not new, and Its 
jnelodic design is aged. I feel that it 
Will disappear. To me. it does not 
truly represent America; it stands 
for "a certain phase of world life, 
since it employs primitive rhythms, 
but it will endure only as long as 
people listen to music, with their feet 
apd not with their brains. 
."Here in America I see the desire 

for the best in music. We have de- 
veloped an enormous stretch of 
country in a short time, and simul- 
taneously we have been trying to 
absorMthe literature, the art. and the 

!j music of Europe. The radio, and the 
phonograph, while they can never 
supplant the personal performance, 
are nevertheless bringing sood music 

flhto homes, no matter how far 
from the* large centres. Today, if I 
were a 'youthful composer I should 
prefer America's verdict to that of 
anv other nation, and if I could meet 
the rising army of musicians face to 
face, speaking with the privilege of a 
veteran, I would sax: 'Be yourselves; 
never he imitators** Do not he ob- 
scure, and do not be materialists- It 

1 ruin your work." " 

r.fc"'  years ago. 

U  S TO LEAD WORLD 
IN MUSIC. SOUSA SAYS, 

CHICAGO ■»•■—»nhn Philip Sousa 
believes the time is rorrrtnjr w* 
foreigner will be a rarity In American 

Tfi*S« of music in America he 
sat, s far in advance of anything 
oeing done anywhere else in the world. 
w ;% today th» Amrnnn bands and 
orchestra* have personnel* mad> W 
largely  of  musicians  of   foreign  birth, 

NEW YORK 

EVENING WOR! 

onor of 
• oth"r 
told a 
of    his 

*OR0<3,  WORDS,  WORDS 
AT A LUNCHEON given in 

John Philip Sousa t. 
day the famous bandmaster 
story about the manuscript 
memoirs, which he allowed his daugh- 
'**" ■* »«*' over before sending it to 
* Publisher. His daughter, a college 
graduate, approved of the manuscript 
M s whole, but suggested the deletion 
of five words in one of the chapters. 
The words were "and," "but" "for" 
a*   and "wherefore." 

"I told my daughter that I was to 
receive 20 cents a word for my memoirs 
!"?„ Tnat' *he deletion of those five 
words would mean a loss of «1." said 
the bandmaster. "Nevertheless. I de- 
leted them and sent along the rest of 
the manuscript. Some days later I 
was telling Henry Mitchell Webster 
about the incident and he offered to 
buy the five words at 20 cents apiece— 
so I made out a bill of sale and got 
back the dollar. But I heard yester- 
day that he had added a few words to 
the five and sold them to a Chicago 
publication  for  $25." 

WHY HE DIDN'T 
JOIN THE CIRCUS 
MB. SOUSA told Bob Sherwood at j 

was his early ambition to Join a i 
circus and, indeed, he might have be- j 
come a musician with one of the big 
tent shows if his father had not inter- 
vened.   As a lad Eousa played the vio- 
lin and one day he announced to his 

'father that he  was leaving to join  a 
: 'circus band.    His  fatht- did not ob- 
] Iject, but told htm to put on his beat 
' «u!t. The two started out together, the 
i young musician with his fiddle under 
1 his arm.    But his father took him to 

the  Navy  Yard  and   almost  before  he 
knew what had happened he was en- 
listed in the navy. 

i 

INING WORLD 

T 
1111 

Three Generations of Music 

John i'Hil.i rMiuga, First. Second and Third. John Philip Sousa, seven- 
ty-thrcc^S!iir^Wlf'T!sW!.,i.-'virr and composer of America's most stirring 
marches, turned his hand to literature recently and produced a 420-page 
autohicgrarhy. "Marching Alone." (,»n Sunday evening at 10.30, over WOR, 
he will tlrscrT^c^omcoifhr events, happenings and people he worked into 
h's narrative. 

FAR60, N. D- 
FORUM 

SOUSA SAYS 
U. S. TO LEAD 

Development    of    Music 
Here Faster Than Any- 

where Else 

Chicago, (AP)- John Philip Sou- 
s.-i belli \ es the I ime Is comii e, « hi h 
the foreigner will be a rarity in 
A mei ic in music circles. 

Development of music in America, 
he says, is far in advance <>;' anything 
being done any where else In the 
world. \\ liei e toda y the American 
ha nda and orchestras ha\ e i" son ■ 
nels m ule up largely of music! 1 us of 
foreign hirl h, I if re 1- hi Ing built a 
native musicianship which within a 
few years will make unnecessa 1 the 
import ition of talent, the March King 
d(' l.i ri d, 

Sousa, wliose enthusiasm was 
ai nised at the high school Land con- 
' esl 1; Jolli t, 111., w here he acted n^ 
judge, found especial cause for io; 
in the trend of youth toward music, 
for music to him la 1 lie one art which 
expresses itself In terms of gladness. 

NEWPORT  NEWS,  V, 
HERALD 

JUN2 01928 

U. S. TO LEAD IN 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

PUBLIC LEDGER 
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SOUSA SEES V. S.     \ 
 FIRSTJN MUSIC] 

Hails Advance Toward 
Native Leadership 

Chicago, June 18. — (AP) — John 
Philip Sousa believes the time Is com- 
ing when the foreigner will be a 

I rarity in American music circles. 
Development of music in America, 

he  says, is far in  advance  of  any- 
' thing' being done anywhere else in the 
world     Where   today   the   American 
bands   and   orchestras  have   person-] 
nels made up largely of musicians oi, 
foreign birth, there  is being built aj 
native musicianship which  within a 
few vears will make unnecessary the 
importation    of    talent,   the    March 
King  declared. 

Sousa whose enthusiasm was 
aroused at the high-school band con- 
test at Joliet, 111., where he acted as, 
judge found'especial cause lor joy in I 
the trend of youth toward music, for, 
music to him is the one art which! 
expresses itself in terms of gladness 

Edward Franko Goldman, another1 

famous bandmaster who helped judge 
the high-school band contest, said 
that many professional music organi- 
zations could learn much from the 
school musicians, Aside from the 
artistic development, Goldman waf 
impressed with the emphasis place// 
on discipline among the players.     j 

Sousa Says in Few Years "For- 
Wf!f' Music in America Will 
be a Rarity. 

CHICAGO (>P)—John Philip Sousa 
believes the time is coming when the 
foreigner will be a rarity ;n American 
music clrch s. 

Development fo mush- in Ameri- 
ca, he says, is far in advance of 
anything being done anywhere else 
in the world. When- today the Ameri- 
can bands .'imi orchestras have per- 
sonnels made up largely of musicians 
of foreign birth, there Is being built 
a native musicianship which within 
a few years will make unnecessary 
the Impart at ion of talent, the March 
Kins  declared 

Sousa,     whose     enthusiasm     was 

aroused at the high school hand con- 
test at Jollet, 111, where he acted as 
judge, found especial cause for joy 
in the trend of youth toward music, 
for music to him is the one art which 
expresses  itself in terms of gladness. 

Edward   Franko Goldman,  another 

WINSTON, SALEM, N   C 

SENTINEL 

U. S. to Lead World 
In Music, Sousa Says 

Chicago.—(/P)—John Philip Sou- 
sa believi a the time is coming when 
the- foreigner will be a rarity in 
American  music circles, 

Development of music in Ameri- 
ca, he says, is far in advance ot 
anything done anywhere else in the 
world. Whore today the American 
bands and orchestras have person- 
nels made up largely of musicians 
of foreign birth, there is being 
built a native musicianship which 
within a few years will make un- 
necessary the Importation of talent, 
the   March    King   declared. 

Sousa, whose enthusiasm wan 
aroused at the high school band 
contest  at  Jollet,     111.,  where  he 
acted    as    judge,       found      especial 
cause for joy in the trend of youth 
toward music, for music to him is 
the one art which expresses Itself 
in terms of gladness. 

Edward Franko Goldman, an- 
other famous hand master who 
helped judge the high school band 
contest, said that many profession- 
al music organizations could learn 
much from the school musicians. 
Aside from the artistic develop- 
ment, Goldman was Impressed with 
the emphasis placed on discipline 
among  the   players. 

LOS ANGELES, CAL. 
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States to Lead 
World in Music, 

Sousa Asserts 

famous bandmaster who helped judge 
he high school band contest, said 
hat many professional music organ- 
nations could learn much from the 
chool musicians. Asldt» from the 
tistie development, Goldman was 

npressed with the emphasis placed 
n   discipline among the  players. 

CHICAGO, June 16. (#•)—John 
Philin ftooga believes the time is 
coming wfieSl the foreigner will be 
a rarity in American music circles. 

Development of music in America, 
he says, is far in advance of any- 
thing being done anywhere else in 
the world. Where today the Ameri- 
can bands and orchestras have per- 
sonnels made up largely of mu- 
sicians of foreign birth, there is 
being built a native musicianship 
which within a few years will make 
unnecessary the importation of tal- 
ent.-the March King declared. 

Sousa, whose enthusiasm was 
aroused at the Jiigh school band 
contest at Joliet, 111., where he acted 
Rs judge, found especial cause for 
joy in the trend ot youth toward 
music, for music to him is the one 
art which expresses itself in terms 
of gladness. 

Edward Franko Goldman, another 
famous bandmastei who helped 
judg^flhe high school band contest 
saidiRat many professional music 
organizations couji* l$«n much from 
the school musicians. Aside from 
the ^artistic development, Goflfcman 
was impressed with the emfi^asis 
placed on d&cipline among the plat- 
ers. 

BUTTE, munr. 

MINER 

Sousa's Band Wants 

\ 25575 SS*T
W 

'member of  the  «it»t«.  £ „     °     latest 
band   to   attain   wM.°"eBe   Boboat 

the^ato^ot.eSfn^r ? tMt V* 
'Past three 3ears a?£ if" u*nd f0r thl 

Known  throuKhft" t'hi?   ^^ W°U' 
*lso   soloist   fo?   the    ifiM"0-    ?e   ls 

"and. Montana'nat,-*.163*   "Br'#e»t 

Sousa".    ban^^slted
al

R
grURr*'  WhS" 

fall   their   personnel    „«"   •lftH'" 
to  meet Lo^s rrCe and  t**^   aSked 

P|*r.    After'th f meetftttheec"n"!m 

musician   mas    toll 4h«    hi 1tle?e 

probably   bTiriven   «     . ** #ou1'1 

-on   wftK  Sou 'a^nd   t^Tl% ?!ay 

this spring was the resit. tovltatl(? 

MONTANA MAN 
GETS CHANCE 
WITH SOUSA 

• Slate College Player Declines] 
Opportunity to Join 

1928 Tour 

Special  to  The Tribune t 
BOZEMAN.    May    8.-The    » 

member of the State college Bo»C,J 
band   to  attain  wide  recognition 
Louis  G.  True,  baritone   and   «££ 
trombone, soloist.   Mr. True has bee 
invited    to   play    euphonluni   ^ 
Sousa;S bawNJurlng   ts if^nviV 
al toutfbut*as declined the jm 
tion  to  accept   an  aPP0'nt'"e"ubrt- 
assistant ^editor in the college PW 
cations  department  for   the coming 
yeLouis True has been a «>loist with 
the  State   college   Bobcat;  f"*'«, 
the .past three years and has. wco 
well   known "throughout   Vaa wp 
He is also' soloist for the 163d J 
ment band, ftontana national h        , 
When Sbusa's fcand vislfcd Sown, 
last lall. Its personnel manager as      ; 
to. meeriiouls True and W^Lc 
playJ   After the meeting, the cw» 
musician   was   told   that  ne  w layj 
probably be glwn a chance™ *rftj 
with Sousa, and the invitation tnuj 
spring was the resulW 

• 
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80USA—WHAT HE MEANS 
jMMMfff^Murn on a radio s< 

these, days without hearing tnc 

fci'isk strains of Sousu's famous 
march, "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever." The other .lay the famous 
bandmaster observed the 31st anni- 
versary of the composition of that, 
march, and the people everywhere 
are helping him celebrate it. 

It occurs to ue that there really 
•upht to be more of a celebration 
than that Perhaps congress could 
take some official notli f the oc- 
casion, if only by adjourning for the 
afternoon to listen to the Marine 
Band play the march. For Sousa 
is one of the best allies our War and 
Navy dh partments  will  ever have. 

There is no way of estimating the 
number of young    men who enlisted 
1n the army, navy    or marine corps 
as   a   direct    or    Indirect   result    of 
having their   blood    stirred by "Tho 
Btar ar.d    Stripes    Forever;" but it 
mu.it     be      tremendous.    And,    after] 
they were In,    thi   great     i>ui  march j 
k  ■■•      •■. m     keyed     up.   No    better 
fc        g       . : J     ul    morale     could     he j 
In   gh   d. 

I'   wn'i'd  be    Interesting    to know 
}v  t    how    many    young   Aim ricans \ 
I i •'•   marched away    to war to that, 
tu    —and to know how many yourg j 
Americans will do   so In the future. 
It    has    become   almost a    national 
BOI g;   it' Is    the    country's  greatest 
mar lal    air,    and it Is    one of    the | 
n     '   potent aids    our    militant pa- |j 
U o     m will ever know. 

rlotism    is  not   necessarily    a | 
logical  affair.   It  is  an  emotion  that 
Wells     up   In     a     rather   inarticulate 
fashion.   It  cannot   he    expressed  In 
Words     save  by   a   poet;   ni"St   of    US 
are unable to say what it means to 
tis. We see a flag floating high in 
the sunlight, and wo see the gleam 
of bayonets as the soldiers pass by, 
end we cannot tell what it is we 
feel: we only know that we are 
caujrht up. for the moment, by 
Something bljrger and stronger than 
ourselves*- that we lose ourselves in 
a tide that Sweeps us off our feet 
and makes the flair the most beauti- 
ful emblem on • 

And then, as wo struggle for ex- 
pression, the hand breaks out with 
the inimitably Inspiring, heart- 
warming bars of Sousa's great 
march—and the mu#<ic gives us our 
•xpression. The blaring trumpets 
say tho things we are not able to 
aay. 

That is why the anniversary' of 
Sousa's composition is worth not- 
ing. Congress might d'> something 
about it; or, if it can't the War and 
Navy departments at least ought to. 
The American fighting man has no 
■touter ally than this likeable, aging 
bandmaster. 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 

HERALD-TRIRUNE 

/ "The Melody Lingers On" 
Mr. John Philip Sousa. whose march, "The Stars 

and Stripes PorcvwiL: although written thirty-one 
'.ears ago. still bursts forfTi at parades and public 
ceremonies, is inclined lo think that the jazz epi- 
demic will shortly wane    Mr. Sousa has written so 
irucU martial music that ho is known as a march 
king, but it i.s doubtful if his opinion about thc en- 
during qualities of any form of music has any more 

j value than that of an average citizen.   It was not 
|so  long  ago—perhaps   fifteen  years—that  Irving 
(Berlin wrote "Alexanders Rag Time Band"  and 
"Everybody's Doin' It Now," and that people began 

| to predict that ragtime had about run its course 
Eut ragtime persisted till it became jazz, and the 
many hundred thousand musicians now engaged in 
producing that variety of melody will be hard to 
persuade that it is ever going to die. 

In America there have been many changes in 
Styles of music, but there has been a continuing 
survival   of   the   fittest.     The   "Suwanee   River" 

' and others of  Stephen   Foster's  compositions  are 
still tearfully  sung  as   they  were  written  when 
quartets get together, and played in jazz time by 

l orchestras all over the country.   Radio broadcast- 
ing people, guided by millions of "fan" letters, find 
Itriat   thc   old  stuff,   including   Mr.   Sousa's   own 
[marches, must be sandwiched in between programs 
'of modem and classical music, or the mails will be 
filled  With   complaints.      The   audiences   at   the 
motion-picture houses like to hear "My Old Ken- 
tucky Home,'' and are Charmed when reviews of old 
operas  like  "Robin   Hood"   and   "Plorpdora"   are 

played. • 
Mr. Sousa. in the autumn.of his life, is naturally 

fond of looking back into thc jurist and indulging in 
retrospect; but we doubt not that even he taps--his 
toes'in time to thc very ultra "hot numbers"Uhc| 

■orchestra is playing when lie takes his dinner at a. 
■hotel.   And we are sure, in spite of our high regard 
\or his judgment, tha    ■ -rry thing that is g%>d and 

fining in the new ir. .. ic will last as long as there 
'♦«nds that can plH^it. 
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a„d Stripes Forever.     The nthe a .       compositi„„ of that 
| tw observed the 31.. """"j;;: ,lC:him
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Flyers 
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Steal   the   Show 
Mayor   Walker 

Before Packed House 

of    young , 0f estimating the number 
[T  nl     e,   in the army, navy or marine corps as a 

mCn •   .    t        "ult   of   bavin*   their   blood   stirred   by 

TeV^anrS Forever," but it   must 

bers from "The Fortune Telle** 
"The Only Girl," "Babesjn Toy- 
land," "The Red Mill.'fc* Hap- 
pened in Norland," «**. Mod- 
iste" and  "Naughty Marietta. 

After the intermission John 
Philla_Sonaa started thc proceed- 
ino^Dy- conducting his In- 
vincible Eagle" march. Among, 
thc other features were W. U 
Fields, Eddie Cantor with George 
Olsen's band, and a "hoofing' bit 
contributed by Jack Donahue Har- 
land Dixon and John Boyle. 
"Great     Moments     from     Great 

*   their   annual   Gambol | ^J^^'ni^Boyd and Rex 

Cherryman. 
"Drama    Episode,"    by    Edwin 

Milton Royle, with Do Wolfe Hop 

It 

Jimmie this    wetk    to    outshine 
Walker,   guest  of   honor. 

They   were  the   three  trans-At- 
j....t:„   fl«r»ru    llaron   von   I lucnc 

"Tl"'     .   .       c,hev were in, fbe great   old   march 
£:■£*.1"^better streamer of moral, coal 

he    tremen- 
march   kept 

Id be 
them 
imagined. intere8ting to know just how many young 

It would he inteie i   s tunc-and to 

,mericans *V*^£££^ do so in the future. know how many youns American^  ^   ^   ^   cou||lry,g 

of the most potent aids our 

u    ik„   intr.«t   conouerors   of     Crooked     i_,rooKi.,_     "'.,,. . 

,avc marched away to war 
ny young Americans will 

„ hM become almost a national .oagi 
neatest martial air. and It u one of 
mlUtant patriotism will ^^ ,0Kical a(tair.   K is an 

r'^rhrUlK UP inTrl-hcr inarticulate fashion.   It 
emotion that »«>W ,   mosl „f us are 

„„, he exprcssc    n word   -»*     » ^ ^ fMng 

unable to say what it means to us 
e the gleam of bayonets as the 

Ug in the sunh.h,   n*»   ™^* ^ „ „ „ feel. w. 

'hC Tnd SST:^J: ^expression, the hand 
„ u „u"i.htheinin".ahly inspirin,. heart-waon.ng 
I ^ JSwTam. raarch-and the musie gives us our ex- 
prl^or£. Marine trumpets say the things w. are not 

ab"T°haSta>i; whv the anniversar>- of Sousa's composition is 
1   .,ln.    Tonercss might do someihing ahout it; or, if 

Hi t"    e^ rn^T Separtments at least   ought   to 
The American fighting man has no stouter ally   than    this 

likeable, aging bandmaster. 
SANDUSKY. OHIO     - 
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SOUSA—WHAT HE MEANS 
UV  ItltLCt CM ION 

v.. 

I lard to turn on a radio set these d;iy- with- r is 
out hearing the brisk strains "■ ^yyniL" famous 

march, "The Stars and Stripes Forever." The other 

ilav the famous bandmaster observed thc 31st anni- 

versarj oi the composition of that inarch, and the 

radio stations arc helping him celebrate it. 

It occurs in us thai there really ought to be more 

of a celebration than that. Perhaps congress could 

i take some official notice oi the occasion, if only by- 
adjourning for the afternoon to listen to the marine 
band play the march. For Sousa is one of the best 
allies our war and navy departments will ever have. 

There is no vva) of estimating the number of 
young men who enlisted in the army, navj or ma- 
rine corps as a direct or indirect result «>t having 

I their blood stirred by "The Stars and Stripes For- 
lever"; but it must In- tremendous. And, after they 
were in, the great old march kept them keyed up. 
No better strengthener of morale could be imagined. 

It would be interesting to know just how*many 
young Americans have inarched away to war to that 
tune—and to know how many young Americans will 
do so in the future. It has become almost a national 
song; it is the country's greatest martial air. and it is 
one of the most potent aids our militant patriotism 

will ever know. 
Patriotism is not necessarily a logical affair. It 

is an emotion that wells up in a rather inarticulate 
fashion. It cannot be expressed in words save by, a 
poet; most of us are unable to say what it means to 
us. We see aflag floating high in the sunlight, and 
we see the gleam of bayonets as the soldiers pass by. 
and we cannot tell what it is we feel; we only know- 
that we are caught up, for the moment, by something 
bigger and stronger than ourselves—that wc lose 
ourselves in a tide that sweeps us off our feet and 
makes the flag the most beautiful emblem on earth. 

And then, as wc struggle for expression, the 
band breaks out with the inimitably inspiring, heart- 
warming bars of*Sousa's great march—and the music- 
gives u»*ur expression. The blaring trumpets say 
the things we are not able to say. . * 

tfThat is why the anniversary of So»sa's cotnppsi- 
t /"* _,.».    ,*-.■".¥%t    An.   c/kr 

became   the   latest   conquerors 
the Atlantic. 

The Metropolitan was packed 
to the floors when an enthusiastic 
crowd, unable to secure seats, 
necessitated resc-rves from two 
pneincts to be kept in order. 
The ticket sale netted $.?..,8.>», 
nrotrrams, advertising and sales 
.added another $19,000, not count- 
ing $4,..00 paid by William H. 
Todd for a program autographed 
by  the   flyers. 

The Mayor, who acted as lol- 
lie had just finished his open- 
ing speech when thc flyers en- 
tered, ami Broadway, the theatre 
and even the Lambs, were forgot- 
ten for a full five minutes while 
they bffvvrd their thanks from a 
box   in   the   Diamond   horseshoe. 

As a result, it was 9 o'clock 
before Victor Baravalle lifted his 
baton in the orchestra and the 
show was on. Ed Wynn acted as 
master of ceremonies and intro- 
duced an innovation by appearing 
each time wearing a different; 
costume and then simply announc- 
ing   the   acts. 

The first act was "Fourth! 
Floor Macy's," hy George Vivian, 
one of those familiar top shop 
scenes in which the various figures 
came to life, and those in it in- 
cluded John Ravold, Edward 
Flammer, Paul Porter, Carl Ran- 
dall, Edward Allan, Hansford 

I Wilson, James Templeton, Percy 
: Helton and Albert Hackett. In 
'the deuce spot were Fradkin a 
Fiddlers. 

Others features of the first part 
of the show were a song, "Sweet, 
Sweet Hoy," done by Oscar Shaw, 
Clare    Rriggs,    William    Gaxton, 
Fred and Joe Southy, and a chorus 
of   "girls;"   a   travesty   number, 
"Let  Hoofers  Hoof." which intro- 

duced   Fred   Astairc,   Hal   Skelly, 
' Florenx Ames, Mercer Temp eton 
Frank McHugh, Carl Kandall and 
James Templeton. and a sketch in 
memory of Tom Wise, which was 
entitled    "Portrait    of    an     Old 
I ady"      The    work    of    Richard 
Madden,   it   was   acted   by   Otto 
Kruger.   Rex   Cherryman,   Fred- 
erick   Burton.   I>an   Healy,   Albert 
Hackett    and     Lynne    Overman, 

| among others. 
The   first   half   closed   with   a 

Victor   Herbert   reverie, by   Roger 
Gray,    in    which    Jerome    Haley 

I impersonated   thc   composer   ant 
with   Robert  Emmett,   Recne  and 

i others.      This    introduced    num- 

Crooked Crooks," by 
Ghetti, with Francis M. Verdi and 
Irvin Cobb, with the full stage 
to   himself   as   billed. 

Box holders included E. F. 
Albee, Max Steuer, Otto H. Kahn, 
Sam H. Harris, Jules S. Bache, 
Charles S. Sabin, Anne Nichols. 

Fritzi Scheff Bijou Fernandez, 
Sylvia Field, Ellis Baker, Una 
Merkel were among the program 
girls in the lobby. 

One of the most amusing 
sketches of the evening was the 
Mayor's own sketch, "The Great- 
est Show on Earth," by Walter 
Cutlett, staged by R. H. Burnside 
It closed the bill. 
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More Truth Than Poetry 
By James J.  Montague 

tifnls worth noting- Congress miA do something 
about hf o* if'it can't, t» war ald^iavy depart- 
ments at,' ijst ought to. I The ?\mencan fighting 
manias no stouter ally tha^ this likeable, ag.ng 

1 bandmaster 

Little  Hope 
[The jazz crur.e will not last Ions—John Philip SOUS*.]    | 

When rastime first raucously burst on our ears 
In a dav not so far in the past 

The most of us listened with toplofty sneers 
And said: "This stuff never can last: 

We never will stand for a jig-jiBS.v song 
That puts all our nerves on I he rack. 

And we know in our hearts that it will not be long 
Till the stately old waltz will come back.' 

But the stalely old waltz took a Inn?, peaceful rest 
With the BChottiSChes, polkas and reel-. 

While ragtime. Increasing in power and zest, 
Found its way to our hearts and our heels. 

Then thp time irrew more racced. the trombone and 
drum 

Added ztp and eclat to the din. 
I The.banjos baneed louder their nim-H-tum-tum; 

And we knew thaMhe ,iazz had come In. 

j yet still we were hopeful.   "Have courage," we said; 
"This fashion of musical shocks 

,ln a very short time will as surely be dead 
As is Adam's proverbial ox. j 

The noise is too, lout! and the notes are too sour. 
The time' is impossibly fast; 

Such tunes mav endure for a little brief hour, 
But we know that they never can last." 

Yet the jazz is still here, and the waltz is still gone, 
i |frhe froniAonps still brazenly bray, 
The drumsticUp and castanets click on and on 

And will do saior many a day. 
The saxophone loots and the oboe replies, » 

And. although Mr... Sousa sees red, 
l He will find when nffTRWIIIt of Jazz music dies 

That we'll get something worse in its. stead. 

N. Y. EVENING POST 
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National BPJ* Band Contest 
The    national   ?rhool   banrl   contest 

will take place this year In Jollet, 111., 
May 24  to 26, under the direction of 
(he National Bureau for Hie Advance- 
ment of Music, co-operating, with  the 
:■...tmnnl  School   Banrl  Association and-' 
Mi'  music supervisor;,' national confer- 
ence.    The competition will be In two 
classes, not competing with each ottoer. 

j Class A bands will be from high and prep 
j schools of over four hundred enrollment 
! and  Class B from those of less than 
; four hundred  enrollment or of  moife 
than that where ihe band ha3 been or- 
ganized not more than two years. 

Each band of the two classes will | 
play four types of composition as fol- 
lows: A warming-up march, not to be 
judged; an assigned composition; one 
c mposltion to be selected from a list 
of twenty prepared by (he committee, 
and two or more numbers to be pre- 
pared for playing in unison with other 
bauds. The assigned composition for, 
Class A is Sibelluss "Finlandia" am 
for Class B Justin Elie's "Queen of thi 
Night" from his "Babylon Suite."" Th« 
selective list for Classes A and B Is as 

! follows. 
•Prelude''      Jean      Beghan;      "Die 

: I.orclcl." paraphrase, Ncsvadba; "Under 
i lie Cuban Flag," Sou-   ; "Two Oriental 
Sketches.''  Cecil  Burleigh;   hymn  and 
triumphal  march  from "Aida," Verdf; 

; "Athens     the     Beautiful,"     DeLuca; 
! "Bohemian Girl" overture, Balfe; Polish 
Dance No   1, Schwarwenka; "March of 
the Toys," Victor Herbert;  "Invitation. 

i a; la Valse." Weber: "Mlgnon" overture,* 
i Thomas;   "Young   Prince   and   Youngs 
i Princess"   from  "Scheherazade,"  Rlm-4 
sky-Korsakow:   "Caucasian   Sketches,'? 
Ippolltow-Ivanow;    largo   from    "Newf 
World   Symphony,"   nvorik;   Andante' 
Canlablle      from      Fif'h      Symphony,- 
Tschatkowsky; introduction to Act III, 
"Jewels of the Madonna," Wolf-Ferrari; 

i , William Tell" overture, Rossini; "Sec- 
ond Hungarian Rhapsody," Liszt; 
"Dance of the Hours" from "La 
Gtoconda," Ponchielli; "Oberpn" over- 
ture, Weber. 

The Judges will be .'ohn Philip Sousajj 
and  Edwin  Franko  Goldman of MM 
York and Captain Cha-Ies O'NeUI, di- 
rector   of   the   Royal   Twenty-second 
Regiment of  Quebec,  Canada.    J.  E. 
Maady of Ann Harbor, Mich., wtll con- 
duct a sight-reading contest rating the 
band as to rhythm, tone, balance and 
interpretation.   The massed bands will 
then play Weldon's "Gate City" March. 
Seitz's   "Grandioso   March,"  Fillmore'i • 
136th Field Artillery March, Sullivan'i 
"The   Lost   Chord."   the   march   from" 
"Tannhaeuser"   and 
Bizet's "Carmen." 

a   selection   front 
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Week's Music at 
Eastman Theater 

the scenes in a DiR » acc„rate 
studio and are given ™ a£n"th, 
picture of the manner in which 

SitleTdhe-Behind    the M-rophone 
Edthe stagegetting is -I**"*, 

role of ■»»«*   *„AM ha^co- 

• ssasJta stars rei 

?auartet number. 'Tm Havtaf!My 
and Having My Downs 

*"        Sous$—What He Means 
|T IS harTto turn on a radio set these days 
1 without hearing the brisk strains o! Sousa's 
famous march, "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever.1' The other day the famous bandmaster 
observed the 31st anniversary of the composi- 
tion of that march, and the radio stations are 

helping him celebrate it. 
It occurs to us that there really ought to be 

more of a celebration than that. Perhaps con- 
gress could take some official notice of the 
occasion, if only by adjourning for the after- 
noon to listen to the Marine Band play the 
march. For Sousa is one of the best allies our 
war and navy departments will ever have. 

There is no way of estimating the number 

of young men who enlisted in the army, navy 
or marine corps as a direct or indirect result 
of having their blood stirred by "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever"; but it must be tremen 

Telegraph-Herald 
7 

- 
Sousefe Martial Air. 

Sousa's famous march, "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever." is becoming a great national asset. It lias 
been getting an unusual play, especially "on the air," 
recently because of observance of the thirty-first an- 
niversary of the composition of the march. 

Because of this and other martial airs that he has 
given to the country, Sousa is one of the best allies 
our war and navy departments will ever have. 

There is no way of estimating the number of 
young men who enlisted in the army, navy or marine 
corps as a direct or Indirect result of having their 
blood stirred by "The Stars and Stripes Forever." The 
number must, however, lie large. And after they were 
in, HH> groat old march helped to I;*''*!' them keyed 
up, Mo better strengthener of morale could be im- 
agined. 

Up Hall. 
b   Heiene    Seege*   Minerva 

or    solo.   'Eleanor.      Marie    »v<" 

nor and' John Phillip Sousa   might 
have written it. 

The overture for the week : *l«b 
Victor Wagner conducting, will be 
the tuneful "Martha with The 
T«t Rose of Bummer and otttfi 
pSu?" melodies from charming 
opera of the same name 

Mr. Wagner has amngedanat- 
rractive   program    for    this   alter 

oTms pnpufnr concert, given with 
...„ ™™iP nroeram  from  3.30 to i 

It  would  in'  Interesting  to  know just   how  many 
joung Americans have marched  away  to war  to that 
tune—and to know how many will do so in the future. 

And  after they were in, the great old   it has become almost a national song; it is the eoun- 
mureh   kept   them   keyed   up.     No   better   try's greatest martial air, and it Is ono of the most 

potent aids our militant patriotism will ever know. 
Patriotism is an emotion that wells up in ft rather 

inarticulate fashion. It. cannot be expressed in words 
save by a poet; most of us nro unable to explain what 
it means to ns. We sec a Hag floating high ill the 
sunlight, :::id we sec the gleam of bayonets as the sol- 
diers pass by, and we cannot Loll wlial ii is we feel; 
we onlv know  we are caught 

the movie program  from 
o'clock.   Seven composers are repre 
Rented, the concert openingwith the 
Javanese Rhapsody of  Seen;. iur 
Sshtog a touch   of oriental color, : 
Sfdlnen  playing Hande '■ daint 
Minuet  and Cesar Cut's picture* e 
JgXWer."   The organ combine 
with orchestra for the Bohm Cava- 
„ , while current musical comedj 
presented  by    selections, from 
the  Ziegfeld hit,  "Showboat 

Schubert's   "The    Bee"   and   the 
roushig Metropolitan March by■ Frey 
complete the half hours orches .... 
entertainment. 

^NEWS A 1 

strengthener of morale cou'd be imagined 
It would be interest.! ,6 to know just how 

many voung Americans have marched away 

to war to that tune- and to know how many 
young Americans will do so in the future. It 
has become almost a national song; it is the 

country's greatest martial air. and it is one of 
the most potent aids our militant patriotism 

will ever know. 
Patriotism is not necessarily a logical affair. 

It tsan emotion that wells up in a rather in- 
articulate fashion. II can not be expressed in 
words save by a poet; most of us are unable 

to say what it means to us. We see a flag 
floating in the sunlight, and we see the gleam 
of bayonets as the soldiers pass by. and we 
can not tell what, it is we feel; we only know 
that we are caught up. for the moment, by 
something bigger and stronger than ourselves 
- that we lose ourselves in a tide that sweeps 
us off our feet and makes the flag the most 
beautiful emblem on earth. 

And then, as we struggle for expression, the 
band breaks out with the inimitably inspir- 
Ing heart-warming bars of Sousa's great 
march—and the music gives us our expression. 
The blaring trumpets say the things we are 
not able to say. 

Tha' is why the anniversary of Sousa s 
composition is worth noting. Congress might 
do something about It; or. if It can't, the war 
and navy departments at least ought, to. The 
American fighting man has no stouter ally 
than this likeable, aping bandmaster. 

is   W 

up, for li.c moment, bj 
something bigger and stronger than ourselves that 
wo lose ourselves in a tido that Bweeps us off our feet 
$.nd makes tho flair th« most beautiful ornblem on earth. 

MILWAUKEE, WIS 

SENTINEL 

LAMBS' CLUB'S 
SHOUS REVEAL 

ODD TALENTS 

Annual    Gambol    To- 
night; Actors Far and- 
Near Try to Go There. 

TKW    YORK,    May    6. ■R.   H. 
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SOL'S A—WHAT  HE MEANS 
\\\\> is hard to turn on a radio set  these day:  with- 
ijt   hearing  the  brisk   .-trains   of   Sousa's   famour 
aarch, "The Star:   and Stripes Forever.     The othei 

fay the famous bandmaster observed the 31st an- 
niversary  of   the   composition  of   that march,   and 
he radio stations are helping him celebrate it. 

It occurs to us that there really ought to be more 
kf a celebration than that.   Perhaps Congress could 
[take some official notice of the occasion, it only by 
[adjourning for the afternoon to listen to the Marine , 
[Band play the march.   For Sousa is one of the best 
! allies our war ana" navy departments will ever have. 

There  is  no  way  of  estimating   the  number of 
^foung   men   who   enlisted   in   the   army,   navy,   or 

i marine corps as a direct or indirect result of having 
itheir blood stirred by "The Stars and Stripes Por- 

but it must be tremendous.   And, after they 

Sousa—What He Means 
It is hard to torn on a radio set these days: 

without hearing the brisk strains of Sousa's 
famous march, "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever." The other day the famous bandmaster 
observed the Hist anniversary of the composi- 
tion of that march, and the radio stations are 
helping him celebrate it. 

It occurs to us that there really ought to be 
more of a celebration than that. Perhaps 
Congress could take some official notice of the 
occasion, if only by adjourning for the after- 
noon to listen to the Marine Rand play the 
inarch. For Sousa is one of the best allies our 
>\'ar and Navy Departments will ever haw; 

There is no way of estimating the number 
of young men who enlisted in the army, navy 
or marine corps as a direct or indirect resuP ever . 

were in: the great old march kept them keyed up.    "•    ■;***~ ;";'",""," .'"."    V." „^u" 0.        „    . 
No better strengthener of morale could be imagined,   of having their blood stirred by   The Stars and 

It would be interesting to know just how many   Stripes Forever'; but it must be tremendous. 
And, after they were in. the great old march 
kept them keyed up. No better strengthener 
of morale could be imagined. 

It would be interesting to know just how 
many young Americans have marched away to 
war to that tune—and to know how many 
young Americans will do so in the future. 

young Americans 1-ve marched away to war to that 
tune—and to know how many young Americans will 
do so in the future. It has become almost a national 
song; it is the countrys greatest martial air. and it 
is flue of the moot potent aids our militant patriotism 
will ever know. 

Patriotism is r t  necessarily a logical affair.    It 
is nn emotion t'r    wells up in a rather inarticulate i j"""e, « ;— ;— — — ~- - 
Lfcton    Itcan       be expressed in word, save by , has become almost a national song; it is the 
a rjoet'moft of i.   arc unable to say what it means \ country's greatest martial air, and it is one ot 

*^    '  ,.        .,__,:. i.;„i,   ;,,   «i,_   ».«iuh«      ii..    „.,<-    -rN^f^if    oirlo    niir   militant    nntvintlsiri 

NKW YC 
Burnslde is in charge of the 

annual gambol of tho Lambs' 
club, which will take place Sunday 
night, and apropos of it. has n»me 
interesting comments  to  make. 

It  seems   that   these   annual 
events   have   not   only   uncovered 

(v of genius for playwriting, 
DUt have discovered  to  the  world 
talents unsuspected on the part of 

T'2e out that  Mercer  Tern- 
pleton, the dan'cer. has a remark- 
able  tenor   voice:   that   Frits Wil- 
Hams la an unusually tine violin- 
S"   that    Hansford    Wilson     the 
actor ta also an amaslng acrobat, 

:    nd
ru,at   once   Eddie   Foy   gave 

I „uch a magnificent performance of 
!   ••Hamlet"     tat   those   who   saw   it 
'  have never forgotten it. 

This year, although many of he 
Lambs are scattered about the 
Sry playing in various produc- 

I   tions, they  will round up for this 
'   ono   performance   whenever   they 

are within possible distance. 
John Philip Sousa has postponed 

1    ft trip In 01W Ul CUlldUCt one o£ 
his numbers for De Wolf Hopper, 
who has been away but will return 
in time for the performance. 

Eddie Cantor. Charles Winnlnger, 
and JaTllBBBllhue are In town, but 
W J Ferguson, who Is to be in a 
sketch with Harrison Brockbank, 
will dash up from Baltimore; Bert 
Wheeler and Walter Catlett will 
come up from Philadelphia and re- 
turn In time for Monday's show. 

As to who the surprises will be, 
no one can predict. 

to us. Wc sec a Hag lloating high in the sunlight 
and we see the gleam of bayonets as the soldiers pass 
by,-and we cannot tell what it is wc feel; wc only 
knjow that we arc caught up. for the moment, by 
something bigger and stronger than ourselves—that 
we lose ourselves in a tide that sweeps us off our 
feet arid makes the flag the most beautiful emblem 
jon earth. 

And then, as wc struggle for expression, the band 
breaks cut with the inimitably, heart-warming bars 
of Sousa's great march—and the music gives us our 
expression. The blaring trumpets say the things we 
are not able to say. 

•friat is why the anniversary of Sousa's composi- 
tion is worth noting. Congress might do something 
about jt; or, if it can't, the war and navy depart- 
ments at least ought to. The American fighting man 
has no stouter ally than this likeable, aging band- 
naster. 

the most potent aids our militant patriotism 
■will ever knnw 
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Enjoyment of John Philip Sousa's «M,' „. 

was leaned for u8 by whaS «Z1\ ^archto* *gog- 
of matter, to memo^ dear    Zr      * "" **3a 

too  little  attention Ta'd   to 2TJTS ™* th^t- 
World's Fulr. and not (c , J b™<ty*»4  at |fc 
»vor and two other troZlT" *°* h0W^hut 
Play part or "The" S"*?.1" ' USei * *** 

ilsoilSA TO CELEBRATE 
PTo YRS. AS CONDUCTOR 

- Hlgb school Cadet*" 
Manhattan Beach." 

little 
"Tea 

up tc 
and ^part it 

WL 

does the Marc"h~£m7Tnow 

"• ha* lunch.' ' *     y'   IU 
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Commanifcr John   Philip  Sousa 
1 I will'celebrate his fiftieth* anniversary 
1 i a-, a conductor when  he will embark 

Ion     another    transcontinental    tour 
' 1 which commences in Rochester, N. Y. 

lulv 21. Sousa began his connuctoi 
[.career in  a Washington theater.fifty 

,",    ago,    conducted     the    United,, 
.&S Marine BaAfrom |880 to W»2 . 

and  then   formed  his   own   orgafflSa- 
j  Hnn   This will be  his  band's thirty- 
Is xth   annual iour,  fcnd   i-ludes  en-1 

'   eagemerits in  Atlanti# City ami  San 
Vraneico.   Thfi   bandmaster,  who   js 
78  wm take lout 100 bandsmen and 
soloists on his travels. 

*>>xacuse, IN. Y. 

Bandmaster-Author 

Here is John Pliilip Sousa, Ire 
bandmaster, who has just writton h'..s 
autobiography of so years as a music 
conductor. 

RECORD 
I.OS ANGELES, CALIF 

m\ 
1200 Bandsmen 

To  Play  Sousa 
A nmquo musical event wm^BTef1 

; tarn guests who attend the dedlea- 
tlon ceremonies at the Pacific 
Southwest   exposition.   Long   Beach 

| May 26. Tho largest band ever as- 
sembled, comprising 1200 bandsmen 
will unite in the playing of Sousa's 
"M;irs ami Stripes Forever " 

Th,s number ,. presents more than 
25   bands   from    various   California 
communities. Herbert i, ciarke 

well-known band leader, has beea 
'elected to wield  the baton on  .hi, 
occasion. 

Later the bands will separate and 
provide concert   music after  march- 
Ing in the huge parade to be magel 
h« day. it ,8 officially announced 
hat 100 civic  float,    will  be   seen 

and that^ Governor Young will mak« 
the chief address of the rl 

MAY 
•; i • 

IK BIKE 
COVERS MARCH KING 
A novel Insurance p lie; 

issued by the Commer lal 1 
surance Company to repn 
of John Philip Sousa, inti 
known   as   "■■liu  March   King."   to 
cover possible damage to ot- l ss ot 
objects used iu a window display ot 

; Sousa's recently published autoblog-| 
raphy, '•Marching Along." to Bren-| 
tano's bookstore. 

A  marine   policy with  n  nominal 
value of $5,000 was Issued  to Cov« 
chiefly    the    follow ing    items:     Hie 
original   manuscript  of  "The  Sti 
and Stripes Forever,"  Sousa a most 
famous   composition;    medals 
decorations awarded Sousa by va * 
ous foreign  governrrents;   an orig- 
inal oil painting of the famous Dana- 
master in the uniform ot a u'utr*" 
ant-Commander in the United t;'-',r! 

Navv, which rank he has held since 
the war;  and a gigantic mass horn 
called the Sousapliouc,  Inventea o: 
Sousa for use in his band. 

iMm..un . 
,V ASHINGTON. U. C, 

POST 

«i<"i I 

A Long Bait. 

a flC.«2-jr\rs 
■u 

London, wad hi- persona. 
I ■uc^ess in that city was &**"*£& thfciof any °ther. American opmed^ 
whomever   appeared*,, In   the   Briusn 

I metropolis.       ' %^ 



o*iXU-^. >^~ 
JBToino 

5NQUIRER 

AM)  JAZZ. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
TRIBUNE 

lohn Philip *ousa believes that the 
eraz?%r^iiwi»,"**> die   down  soon, 
he     states     in    his   atitobiosraphy, 
"Man-Mme  Along."  which  was pub- 
lished in celebration of the 31st  an- 
tmersarv  of  the  composition  of  his , 
famous march. -The Stars and Stripes , 
Forevr.'    Jazz, according to Sousa. 
does not  truly  represent  America to j 
the world.    "It will  endure  jn*t  l*\ 
lonS as people hear it through their , 
feet instead of their brains.- he says. 

Sousa relates that his first job was 

that of bater'a boy. »t «M* h° lMt" 
mi  three   days.    When  he   took  up 

I music  at  an  early   age.  he   rapid 
learned  every  instrument  in  the or-. 
chestra. He made his public debut as 

I] a violinist. Before he was lb » 
! was conducts theater orchestras in 

Washington, D. C.    He lists among , 
', his works more than 100 marches, ten 

light operas, two overtures. 

Some Opinions of Sousa s. 
oui»«   **r i  i n» t»i# other day while on 

WS ray LJ ieori on^Lids in general. - Do you realize." 
•«*» * f.?^~^ the single exception of the harp every 
'" ,£t  has   been   made   to the symphony  orchestra 
ar"('i*:on   that   n3"   "^^« .    • ••_«  ■_   _  hand 

time, of Haydn has been a wind, 

trj songs, six waltzes. 11 fantas.es and I 
15 miscellaneous compositions.   He is 
also the author of several novels- 

SVN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 
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Sousa Soloist to 
*7u3ge Band Fete 
Impartiality will be the govern- 

ing  factor  in   .iudgin?     the    E 
School band contest, to be held In 
the  Civic  Auditorium  here   May 
to   13.    Herbert 
Clark-.      chair- 
Da an    of   the 
judges    commit- 
tee, declared yes- 
terday. 

Clarke   is   di- 
rector      of    the 
Lone Beach Mu- 
nicipal     B a n a. 
For many years 
he    was    a solo 
cornet   player 
with Sousa. and 
•s a national fig- 
ure in music He 
has been granted 

! a   leave   ot   ab- 
sence    to    corac 

' here, and he will 
i sen e   without] 
' tee. 

In    his   letter 
accent :r.c;   the  proffered  chairman- 
ship." Clarke said he was more than 

I willing to do anything he coul 
further the cause ot band music ir. 

! California public schools 
Cher judges will be A. Arrio 

the  San  Francisco  Sj mphony  Or- 
chestra, and  Professor E.  Whitney 

i Martin,  bandmaster    at    Stanford 
University. 

that la, a band 
since tba 
Instrument? _ —saltaes a new tono color for 

■■S ^•SSTSSTll he doe, it with  a the orchestra -d^axo-t P^ ^    ^ ^ ^^ 

*iD? Ta^TuhthT^gle excepUon of the Swan theme in 
«am tha; _wuh th ^tMt thWM ,„ rvery one of nis 

•^henpr.n     even, ^ ^ iliSt^ment7   ^ «. 

operas Is -st^ announc« it in such a way that it 

SC hS  and  give*  attention.    And  Wagner anew 
.ivnt ori-h^s* ration. 

-""^Lpr 1  SSS say  -wand combination ■ instead of | 
._   «•  £SU     band'   to  the  ordinary   person   means   a . 

/    havers who walk  in  front of  soldiers and  play | 
"""I       jSeTtC in step, and are very bad when they  . 
marches to ^p "~Tl      els,     But the kind of band I havo 
attempt to pla> «^       dlst=ncUve- colors and combinaUons 
ta mir.d has ah soinstruments without the winds 
of colors-   A/jodj   ^ femin5ne tn tone.    The wind In- 

"! ^ £ cTve the masculine note. How could you appeal 
Btruments g « the m qliarlrta alone? 

..„♦ i^uJu, blow a euphonium. Really. I have as 
TJ SpeTir a g~d band as I batre tor a good syn, 

phony orchestra." ^     ^ ^  ^ J^ 

? e t92' 

HighSchoolMusicians 
Play In Sousa's Band 

O.rects   2000  Ju-; 

In   National   Tourna 

mentAtJo».it 
M .y-.v.(*l-l=-   2.000 

in ti>«- na"' 
tell  the folks 

miles 

■    I 
h (    school band memoer* 

rhili   s 

,   toaTaament 

[       hon.ethat.be: 

..   Toi  Kht S ' 
GoMmai.   - 

..x ..\   win   aaw    I       - 

.    . B 

- 
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BANDS BEGIN COMPETITION 
For    National    Trophy — Oxford I 

(Ohio) High School in Contest. 
.toilet. 111.. May 24 (A. T.).—Those 

..ho live In the vicinity of Jollet HiKh 
School   will  hear enough  of Siblllus's | 

Finlandia"  before the national  high- 
school    band   tournament    ends    i 
Saturday night- 

•Finlandia" must he played by all 
the 7 banda competing in the tourna- 
ment that begian today. The bass- 
horn players test out their "urn-haV 
and all the others are permitted to 
•warm up- before being called upon 
to pia> Finlandia" and another se- 
leition  of  thflr own  choosing. 

The competition is in two classes, 
A and B. divided according to school 
enrollment. Saturday morning the 
j„dSes. John 1-hilip^Htflfc. l':,!wl" 
Franko Uoldman an»Wrpt»ln Charles 
0*Nelll. will compute the percentages 
and the six highest will play for the 

I ."lass A title Saturday night All day 
Saturday the Class li b Is will t 
for that championship. 

Jollet   . winner   of   CHUM    A   contest 
for the last two years, is attempting 
to obtain permanent possession of the 
trophy   by   finishing   first   again   t 

' The bands that competed today in- 
c,„ded Lockport, K. V.. Grand Raplda. 
Mich Council Rluffs. Iowa. Minne- 
apolU. Sterling. Colo.. Flint, Mich., 
loplln. Mo., and Jollet. 

Those    playing     tomorrow    Include 
Liohnstown.    renn..    Hammond,   ind. 
|Spnn     of   Chicago;    Lansing,    Mich.. 

W„,t    Technical,    of    Cleveland; 
desta.   cal.   Gary.   Ind. 
Salle.  of Chicago 

The    musical   organizations   in    the 
■ junior class include Vermillion. S.    > 
Oxford. Ohio. Lansing.  Mich.;  Train- 
ing   School.   Woodlawn.   Fenn.;   Ha.- 

Lard    III     MUford.  Ind.. Marion.   Ind. 
P^ceton.  Cal.:   St,   Mary's   Industrial 
School.  Haltlmore. and l^nark.  111. 

.turday  the   2.000  members  of the 
»-        rls   will   be   massed   for 

h Sousa as director. 

COUNCIL BLUFFS. I A. 
NONPAfWl^ 

1 SOUSA TO RE A 
,.—---tONTEST JUDGE 

| j  TWO THOUSAND MUSICIANS TO | 

PARTICIPATE   IN   NATIONAL 

CONTEST. 

IIHUnil  high school  mual- 
xpected al  Jollet, HI- for 

Two   H 
ulnns arc 
Lite   nalioiiii 
opens    llioi 
nccovdin 

Jollet. 
The message stal 

llio  contest  will 
Sousa,  Fran! 

Charles  O'Neill. 
The  concert,   to   l>< 

city   auditorium   i 

contest   which 

Thursday    morning. 

,,, ;,  press dispatci, pom 

thai judges of 
i„. John riiilip 
oldman  and  Capt. .< 

given .it   'lir 

evening   fea- 
j  .uTRg musical or^»nlawtloi» ot **• l| 
; ,,„,,, schools who won prizes at tne 

reccn. stale contest, will -t«t at « 
..•dock.     Advance     sale    ol     adult 

I  lickets  Indicates  a   large crowd foi ; 
,   ,,      .,,,■.,„,     Tickets   may     be     pur- | 
j „„,s,.(|ai the door until the sealing 

,,C     the     auditorium     h-| capacity 
reached. 

DES MOINES. IA 

REGISTER 

MY 9 
and   He   L.a 

concert. 

' 
• f. 

\}. S. Will Yet Head World 
In Music, Sousa_ Predicts 

,.    ..is   competed   t- 
,->.-.'.^   The wim- 

JOL1ET   III     >1 •'    26   IU.   P.>— committee   which   named  the  officers 
v    i;'  \[. \                   luctor  "'.   tie was composed of H. S. Warren, prefci- 

High     School .i. nt  of   the   Indiana   School  Band; 
Hand   again  will   head  the  Xationnl Don C.  Allen,  president of  the•  11 ■• 
;              rtfrs' A iation. All officers, nois 

1 ...   \|     |. ekhatt,   Count i 
h, touniamt       ■--     '     "  " x ":i- AU «>"icers' 

: g  Lee   M.   I- ekhatt,   Cotim il 
s ' :-. Iowa, vice   president,  and   C. 

".      nameoib   and   wiH M.  Tremaine.  New   York  City,  secre- 
"us n ^; the - -      ted   al   tin 
rermane ^ ;_ ;> . 

troi   v   ' x   trturna-     Speaking   t->   the   members   •■•.   the 
• ■ '                                                            John   Philip  Sousa.  one 

.   . e judges of              '    '- pretlictetl 
 ' v     .    .   will  control  the  \%.'i!ii 

steal 
—I here    -  onlj oi ■   kind  ••'   m .- ■ 

_    |hi feet." he said, "and 
K- •,    ■' and dunk m 

:til   th--   «i.-e.- 
,-a,     i ii \.      and   Edwanl 

1 Giddings,   Minneapolis,  Minn.;  K.  <*. 
Mo.,re,   Appleton,   Wis.,   and   W.   W. 
Norton,  flint,  Mich. 

Directors of the association, nil of 
whom wen- re-elected include: Ken- 
tucky, Albert l'. Marzian, Louisville 
[Ugh School; Massachusetts, Charles 
i;. Spaulding, Nevvtonvllle: Michigan, 
William W. N'orton, Flint Hkh 
Sehe.,1; New York, Charles R- 1'- 
rone, Lockporl High School; North 
Carolina, C. I»■ Kutsehinski. J. '•'■ 
lieynolda High Srl,u,,|. Winston- 
Saiem ; Otii< , Kugene G. Wclgel, L'a'- 
rii I,   • Henry    Junior     High     Si linol, 

aniraa-y morn- 
l'lii|h| Snnsa 

nan  and* ¥V|tt. 

1 i.    Inian.    i.ati- mallv    known ' Clevi lam 

NEW YORK. N. Y. 
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Rational Band Contest 
Won by Joliet School 

Third Victory Givet Permanent 
Possession of Trophy 

JOLIET.   111.   MBV   27   ,,*>..—Celebrn- 
'tion over the victory of the Joliet High 
'School in th? Cla^s A finals of the nav 
tlcnal band contest continued until an| 
early hour to-day.   Since last Thursday 
thousands of youthful musicians from 

; ali sections of the country have filled 
the  air with  musir.    Last  night   resi- 
dents of Joliet. assisted by visiting high 
school    students,    rent    the    air   with 
sounds not so melodiou*. 

Added to the shouts of victory were 
bombs, skyrockets and other pyrotech- 
nichs. set off from the court'-ouse lawn. 
Snake dances wound their way through 
the citv streets. Automobile horns and 
factory" whistles added their voices to 
the general din. It was Jollet'a third 
successive victory and the tropny 
awarded by the National Bureau for 
the Advancement of Music becomes a 
permanent possession. 

The other finalists finished In 'he 
following orded: Senn High School. 
Chicago: Modesto. Calif.; Gary. Ind.; 
Hammond. Ind.. and Council Bluffs. la 

Class B championship was won by 
i st Mary's Industrial School of Balti- 
more The runners-up In Class B fin-* 
Uhed in the following order: Princeton. 

'Calif" Lansing Vocational School. 
I'Lansing. Mich., and Vermlllton High* 

School. Soflth Dakota. 
The bands were Judged*,by John 

Philln Sousa^ Edwfn €ra*k *Gofdman 
-liMtgaijfinrcharles O'Neill. Souaa 
hist nifht directed th% sixteen com* 
o-tlng bandfen maase. 

Denver wa» ^elected for the neat 
ccntest'at a date to be announced later. 

wW24f32p 
[i a • : in   Irvin 

-;.    The nominating Cast 
Senior 

!• nnfs.i Ivauia,      A' ■'"'" 
High    School,    New 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

STAR 

SOUTH H.S. BAND WILL 
LEAVE TODAY TO ENTEF 

NATION-WIDE C0NTES1 
SouC   'KC.   aoliool ":-.ii*d   tied 

l-Tiij»   for   -t;it»-   honors,   will   '• 
iliir   morning   by  l>u> -tor Joliet   u 
taki    • ir;   in   the  third   annual   na- 
tional   ban-!     contest     there.     The 
South band  will probably  play  tim 
afternoon    or   tomorrow      morning 
Arthur    \V.     Krause.    principal   <•! 
South    hiph   school;    Glenn   Litton, 
director,  and   probably   Pavid   Mat- 
tern, supervisor of music in t;nii«d 
Rapids schools,  will accompany  the 
band. 

Thirty school bands will compete 
In the contest, which is under au- 
spices of the National School Band 
association and the. committee on 
instrumental affairs of the Music- 
Supervisors' National conference. 
Saturday afternoon at S o'clock the 
massed bands. 2.000 musicians in 
all.   will   play   under   the   baton   of 

(Tie Judpes o" the ontesT? This pro- 
grain will be broadcast, as will th«_- 
final conte.-ts. which will be held 
Saturday evening at S:3«. These 
i^ot'si- will be broadcast over 
V1.S Wl^i will also broadcast 

much of Oie Friday's prosram. 
• •ther   Judges   l>esides   Sousa     are 

Bdwla   Prnnko tioldman. conductor 
xtkthe   Goldman     band,   and- Capt. 
%mrle.s T»'Neill of ♦lebec. director 
of the Royal 22nd Regimental band. 

: ^ 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
HERALD EXAMINER 

n ^'25-- 

■f 1921 

COUNCIL BLUFFS 
BAND TRIES FOR 
NATIONAL TITLE 

Tournament      Start 
in Joliet, 111. 

Jollet, 111., May 24 <-*>) -Thos. 
who live in the vicinity of the .Toliet 
Mich school will hear enough of 
Slblllus' "Finlandia" hefore the na-J 
tional high school hand tournament 
ends next  Saturday night. 

"Finlandia" must he played by all 
nf the twenty-seven hands compet- 
ing in the tournament which began 
today. 

The competition is in Iwo classes. 
A and Ft, divided according to 
school enrollment. Saturday, morn 
Ing the |udges, .lohi*, 
Rdwln Franke Gnldm 
ciiiules O'Neill, will compute the 
percentages and the six highest will 
play for the class A title Saturday 
night. All day Saturday the class 
R hands will try for thai champion- 
ship. 

.loliet. winner nf class A con- 
test for the past two years is at- 
tempting to obtain permanent 
possession of the trophy by finish- 
ing first  again this year. 

The hands that competed today 
included Lockport, X. Y.; Orand 
Rapids. Mi'-h.; Council Rluffs, la.; 
Minneapolis, Sterling. Colo.: 
Flint, Mich.; .loplin. Mo.; and 
JoliPt. 

Those playing tomorrow in- 
clude .lohnstown. Pa.: Hammond, 
Ind.; Senn of Chicago, f.ansinR, 
Mich.: West Technical of Cleve- 
land. Modesta. Cal.; Oary, Ind.; 
and  De l.a  Salle nf Chicago. 

The musical organizations in 
the junior class include Vermilion, 
S. 1).: Oxford, O.; Lansing, Mich.; 
Training school, Woodlawn, Pa.; 
Harvard, II . Milford. Ind.; Mar- 
ion, Inri ; Princeton, Cal.; St. 
Mary's Industrial school, Balti- 
more and   Lanark,  111. 

On Saturday the 2.onn members 
|of   the   bands   will   be   massed   for 

a   concert   \\i,h  Snuaa   as  the  di- 
rector. BILLI\GS, MONT 

GAZETTE    r 

o> 

* 

irirtur* •»« JI^WTTasei 
T-A" « hicago bands will vi*- for 

honors today at the third annual na- 
tional lii^li school band contest at 
.toli-t. III. Tliey are Nichohu Senn. 
■late champions, and De l^a Balle. 

Th»> third Illinois hand In the coin- 
| petition, regarded as the favorite, is 
' JoliPt. twice national champion. 
! which played last night before 
' Judges John Philip S.iusa. Edwin 

Prank Goldman and Cant. Charles 
«i'Nelll. 

The ■■••niest op ncd yesterdaj with 
coast ntareWm: through flag-draped 
slret-ls.     At   U3'> p.   in.   1 -ockl>ort,   N. 
\.. i*^ao ws uprograni before tin; 
fudges. Then came Grand Rapids, 
high school • bands 'from coast Id 
Mich.- Cduncil 
neapqli— 
Col.:   ITnt     Mich.:  JdMin.   Mo..   :n 
Jo'i«t played. * 

Today'a,-oiiipetltors include Johu*- 
1 toww I*; /llaDjiumnd. Ind.; Cleiw- 

land: Moilesto. Cal.. dud Gary, Ind. 
The six leadinjr'bands will meet in a 
playoff for the championship tomor- 
row uiehta 

.— 1—-1 

School Tourney Gives Neigh- 

bors Chance to Hear Fill of 

Sibilus' ''Finlandia." 

>oi • uanus iiiiio ni-ioi OJ 

jn.-il Blutfia. In., and Mill 
•In   the   e«nlng   Rterlinis 

By the Auociated Pvtti. 
JOLIET. 111.. May 25.—Those who live 

near the Joliet High School will hear 
enough of Sibilius' '•Finlandia" before 
the National High School Band tourna- 
ment ends tomorrow night. 

"Finlandia" must be played by all of 
the 27 competing bands. The bass horn 
players test out their "umbas" and all 
the others arc permitted to "warm up" 
before playing "Finlandia" and another 
selection of thler own choosing. 

The  competition is in  two classes— 
A  and  B, divided  according  to  school 
2nrollment.   The judges are John Philip 
Sousa,   Edwin   Franko   Goldman   and 
^JUpsseharles O'Neill.    The six highest 
bands will play for the class A title to- 
morrow  night.    All  day  tomorrow  the ,. 
class B bands will try f6r that, cham-    When Sousa's band 

1 pionship.   Joliet, vgnper of class A con- ' ♦»"  ■"-- 
1 test for the paft wo years, is attempt- 

ing to obtain pertrafnent possession of 
the trophy by finishing flrsL again thisl 
year. •    i      lola   that   he  would   Drobuhiv 13 
' St. Mary's Industrial School, Baltl- M?lv«n a chance to phv&foon witlTRL^'1 

■ore, is competing in the junior class] <"*» the invitation taJtosDHn^ «JT ^*' 
^Tomorrow the 2,000 members of thi  result 

iSousaAsksM.S. C. 
i rombone Soloist to^ 

j      Tour With His Ban 
I . ■.Boam»n. MaTsTIispeclal)—ra. 1 I 

est member of the state college BotLl 

Play    eup^ii^^' 

appointment  „ aisulant to-»a°Cept    1 

past   three   years  a^,   H     band   for ^ 

'men i^,„.pS?.°n''  meneger «*.o 

'5iSaWJ=Sa 
band will b» massed for a concert, wltfi \ 
Sousa as. the director. 

I—-eVpipi^Al   WH 
invitation this spring wai 
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MR. SOUSA REVIEWS HIS MARCH TO FAME 
By S. J.  WOOLF 

FIFTY years ago this month 
the conductor of a traveling 
theatrical company appear- 
ing at Ford's Opera House 

in Washington was taken 111. 
Among the musicians in the or- 
chestra was a young man of 24. 
John Philip Sousa, who played first 
violin. In the emergency the young 
piolinist was chosen as leader. 
From that time to the present day 
he has continued to wield the 
baton. 

The passing years have dealt 
kindly with him. as if their march 
had been made easier by the stir- 
ring tunes that he has written and 
played. Today, keen, active in 
mind and body, he likes to recall 
the events of his busy lifec In ap- 
pearance he is somewhat changed 
from the Sousa who set the pace 
in music in the gay '90s. and whose 
face smiled forth from the bill- 
boards of the country. There is the 
same sparkling humor about the 
eyes, the identical tpward turn at 
the corners of the mouth; but he is 
heavier, and the black pointed 
beard that vied in popularity with 
Buffalo Bill's mustache and goatee 
has vanished. Passing him on the 
street, one would take him for a 
successful business man, hardly 
for the composer of the tunes to 
which the risen generation "two- 
stepped. 

It was in Washington that Sousa 
was born in 1854. His boyhood 
memories are of that city as an 
armed camp. His first musical im- 

- pressions were made by the tunes 
to which the Federal Army 
marched. "Rally Round the Flag" 
and "Tramp. Tramp. Tramp." were 
in the air. He was reared in a dis- 
tinctly marching period. 

His father had been a musician 
in the Marine Band, and the young 
Sousa followed in his footsteps. His 

| desire to become a baker had been 
cured by two days in a bakery.' and 
thereafter he studied music. While 
still an apprentice in the Marine 
Band he taught several instru- 
ments and played in dance orches- 
tras and vaudeville houses. 

In Fifty Tuneful Years as Conductor and Composer He 
Has Helped to Raise Band Music to High Repute 

sical writer has said, 'the sym- 
phony orchestra has become a large 
wind band plus strings.' 

"In the band there are no strings, 
the wood-winds are the substitute 
for them; but as there is a tenden- 
cy among modern authors to place 
in the hands of the wood-winds 
corps and the brass choir of the 
orchestra the most dramatic effects, 
this has had much to do with the 
development of the wind band. 

"I know that when I place the 
string band and the wind band on 
the same plane, the lovers of 
Haydn. Beethoven and Mozart will 

other compositions was the 'Presi- 
dential Polonaise' for indoor affairs 
at the White House and the 'Sem- 
per Fidelis March' for outdoor re- 
views. The latter is the official 
march of the marines; I am proud 
of the fact that one of my composi- 
tions is the only piece of music 
officially recognized by the Govern- 
ment. 

"In that period also I wrote 'The 
Washington Post March.' It was 
written to be played at the read- 
ing of essays by school children 
who had won prizes in a contest 
held   under   the   auspices   of   The 

"Today the attitude of the public 
has changed. It is not my work 
alone; there were Gilmore and 
Cappa and others who realized the 
possibilities of band music. Now 
the public no longer looks down 
on us. The band has lost its bad 
name. People do not compare it 
with an orchestra and expect it to 
have an orchestral effect. They 
listen to a band and like It or not, 
depending on the interpretation of 
the pieces played. They judge band 
music by itself and not in compari- 
son with anything else." 

So spoke the man whose marches 

H 'B did not get on well with a 
new leader of the band and 
so resigned. Then came his 

chance as a substitute conductor 
in the theatre. He was so suc- 
cessful that he went on the road 
with the company. In several 
years with various theatrical and 

* operatic companies he was con- 
tinually conducting and composing. 
In 1880 a letter reached him from 
Washington telling him of his ap- 
pointment as head of the Marine 
Corps Band. 

"When I was called to the leader- 
ship of the band." he said, "my 
attitude toward any body of musi- 
cians that did not include among 
its members any players of stringed 
instruments was one of disdain. I 

- had been brought up with the idea 
that I was to become a fiddler; in 
fact, if I do say so myself, I was a 
pretty good one. Incidentally, dur- 

| ing a long life in which I have met 
many musicians I have noticed that 
it la often the poor ones who insist 
upon being called violinists, while 

la with affection that the better 
ines speak of their 'fiddles.' 

"Although I had been taught to 
1 look down upon bands, I soon real- 
ized that the band had possibilities 
that had not been fully developed— 
a tone as sustained as an organ's 
and a brilliancy similar to that of 
the piano. I made up my mind to 
create an organization as impor- 
tant in its field as an orchestra. 

"When I took charge our reper- 
toire was woefully lacking in good 
music, and what pieces we did play 
were badly arranged. The works 
of Wagner, Tchaikovsky, Berlioz 
and other great musicians were not 
included. I think I can honestly 
say that I lifted the band out of 
the rut of polkas, cavatinas and 
national airs. 

"For years a change has been 
going on in orchestras. In the eigh- 

lth century there was a prepon- 
mee of strings, but later cpm- 
srs added a number of wood- 
d. brass and percussion instru- 

I John Philip Sousa. 

Drawn From IAfe by H. J. Wool/. 

stand aghast and ask why wind 
instruments should attempt the 
works of these masters. T agree 
with them. They si .id not. 
Therefore, I play little f*-om those 
composers. The progress in com- 
plexity of orchestration and har- 
monic device la supplied by the 
big men of today—Wagner, Rich- 
ard Strauss, Elgar, Dvorak, Tchai- 
kovsky and others, whose works 
better permit of rendering by wind 
instruments. 

"But there is much in very r«cent 
music that is better adapted lor a 
wind combination than for the 
strings, even though for obvious 
reasons it was originally scored for 
an orchestra. These are somi of 
the things .that I learned during the 
time that I conducted the bant of 
the United States Marine Corp:. 

"Conducting was not all  thtt  I 
its, so that, as a prominent mu- j was doing.  I also composed.- Among  that took me around the world. 

Washington Post. It was chosen j are probably as well known as any 
immediately by dancing masters to 
introduce their new dance, the two- 
step. I have heard it played well- 
nigh throughout the world. A 
friend has heard it in Borneo, and 
its cadences hung, on during the 
World War. I sold it to a pub- 
lisher for $35;" Mr. Sousa added 
with a gleam of humor in his eye. 

"For twelve years I had been 
playing at all important State 
functions In Washington. I saw 
Presidents come and go, to the ac- 
companiment, as it were, of my 
music. I was not, however, in the 
capital all the time*. Now and again, 
with the permission of the Navy 
Department, we made trips around 
the country But at the end of 
twelve years I organized jny own 
band. Beginning with a season at 
Manhattan Beach, I started tours 

other compositions in the world. 
What Johann Strauss is to the 
waltz and Sir Arthur Sullivan to 
light opera, Sousa is to the march, 
How does he compose a march? 
What are the mental processes in- 
volved? 

"That," said he, "is difficult to 
put into definite words. It is much 
a matter of feeling. I do not manu- 
facture my themes with delibera- 
tion. I cannot just sit down and 
say that now I am going to com- 
pose a march. I have to put my- 
self in a receptive mood. Some- 
times I try to picture some part of 
the country,  the broad West,  the 

any work of art great; its measure 
of inspiration. Anybody can write 
music of a sort, but touching the 
public heart is quite another thing. 
My religion lies in my composition. 
Sometimes Some One helps me and 
sends me a musical idea, and the 
public realizes when that Somebody 
has aided. I think that any sincere 
composer must believe In a higher 
Spirit. 

"While in Europe some years ago 
I heard that my manager had died. 
I had to change my plans abruptly 
and return home. As the vessel 
left the harbor and I was pacing 
the deck absorbed in my thoughts 
and plans, I became conscious Of 
the rhythmic beat of a band in my 
mind. At first like an African torn 
torn, it developed and gradually as- 
sumed a melody. This was through 
no conscious act of mine, nor could 
I discover that it was through any 
association of ideas; but in my 
mind all the time was the thought 
that I was returning to my home- 
land. Throughout that voyage the 
band kept playing, playing, repeat- 
ing and unfolding a theme. Not a 
note did I put on paper during the 
voyage, but when I got home I put 
down what my brain band had 
played for me. I have never 
changed a note of it since. It was 
the  'Stars and  Stripes  Forever.' " 

Though it is for marches that Mr. 
Sousa is best known, he has writ- 
ten ten operas and hundreds of 
other forms of musical composi- 
tions; in addition there are his 
books, all of which, from the first 
one, "The Fifth String," to the 
last, "Marching Along," have at- 
tracted attention. "But after all," 
he says, "marches are my favorite 
musical children. The time of the 
march is a fundamental rhythm, 
fundamental in th*> •»**• - 'ireast. 
It is a d«v«" eat 0f 

jlemental. 
ft .   - uii imagination and 
awakens deep and natural patriotic 
impulses." 

• 
ASKED about nationalism • i 

music, he replied: "There is 
no such thing. Otherwise 

there would be no Wagnerian 
style, no Weberian style. Mozart, 
who was born in Salzburg, modi- 
fied the style of certain early 
Italians with his own genius. Is 
he to be classed as a German? 
Chopin is said to have written es- 
sentially Polish music. What he 
did was to interpret his own soul. 

"You cannot bound a musical mel- 
ody as you would a country. Music 
may have many dialects, but its 
language is universal. The waltz 
was developed in Germany, but it 
belongs to the world. The very in- 
struments that are supposed to be 
typical of one country can appro- 
priately play the tunes of other 
lands. 'Die Wacht am Rhine' 
sounds as well on the bagpipes as 
The Campbells Are Coming.' Har- 
vard's song is Irish, 'Maryland, My 
Maryland' is German, and the tune 
to which we sing 'America' is the 
national air of several other coun- 
tries. 

"And so," he went on, "in mak- 
ing up my programs I never con- 
sider the nationality of any piece. 
Furthermore, I make up my pro- 
grams solely with the idea that en- 
tertainment is of more real value 
to the world at large than a tech- 
nical education In musical apprecia- 
tion. I have never confined myself 
to the ponderous symphony, the 
long-drawn-out overture or the 
massive prelude. I have always 
seen to it that the fanciful waltz, 
the stirring march and the beau- 
tiful ballad should not be forgotten. 

"In drama the great authors 
have never hesitated to mix comedy 
with tragedy; Immediately after 
some of Shakespeare's most dra- 
matic scenes come touches of 
lightness. In the sajne way. I have 
had no hesitancy in combining in 
my program tinkling comedy and 

pictures something 
comes to me. I feel that I receive 
my Inspiration from a source higher 
than myself. ,t * j 

"That.*after all, is what makes 

■ i 

JN 

languorous, quiet South, and f romJ 8ymp*°nU\ If*?1**  °*   ^f 
♦K«««   m„„»=i     1* *•_»       march and classic.tonefcplctures. 

"I  believe  the J is  suci a thing 
as   .artistic    snobbery.    There    is 
much talk about classical jnusic. I 

(Continue*     !L        y" ** 
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y^ ConUnued from Page 9) 

/o not know what that means. To 
'me there  is good  music  and bad 
music.    I have been criticized for 
including   in   the   same   program 
many diverse pieces.   While I have 
profound   admiration   for   Wagner 
and Beethoven, that does not pre- 
clude my appreciating the fact that 
many an  immortal tune has been 
born   in   a   barnyard   or   a   cotton 
field.      To    me     Turkey    in    the 
Straw' is a magic melody, and even 
risking the disapproval of musical 
highbrows.  I would  say that any- 
one may be proud to have written 
it. 

"As for jazz, it can be either very 
good or very bad, .and to my way 
of thinking most of it is very bad. 
The   reason   for   its   popularity   is 
its  strongly  marked   rhythm.    Its 
harmonic structure is not new. and 
its melodic design  is aged.    I feel 
that  it  will  disappear.    To  me   it 
does not truly represent America; 
it   stands   for   a   certain   phase   of 
world life, since  it employs primi 
tive   rhythms,   but   it   will   endure 
only   as   long   as   people   listen   to 
music with their feet and not with 
thjfir brains 

•Here in America I see the de- 
sire for the best in music. We have 
developed  an  enormous stretch of 
country in a short  time, and sim- 
ultaneously   we   have   been   trying 
to   absorb   the   literature,   the   art 
and  the  music  of  Europe.    There 
is   concrete   evidence   that  we   are 

t a music-loving  nation     There are 
1 great   numbers   of   orchestras   all 
through the country, countless fes- 
tival     associations,     hundreds     of 
choral groups and musical ensem- 
bles,  eight  grand-opera  companies 

land  myriads of instrumental solo- 
ists  and  singers.    The  radio,   too. 
'and   also   the   phonograph,    while 
'they  can never  supplant  the  per- 
sonal performance, are nevertheless 
i bringing good music into homes, no 
matter   how   far   from   the   large 
centres. 

-Today, if I were a youthful com- 
poser   I   should   prefer   Americas 
verdict  to  that   of  any other   na- 
tion     And if I could meet the ris- 
ing army of musicians face to face, 
speaking  with   the   privilege   of  a 
veteran.   I   would   say.    Be   your- 
selves; never be imitators.   Do not 
be obs'"'-'    -"id  do not  be  mate- 

, ~ ruin your work.' " 
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■ ± IT.-    ~~   ^T^XTT^   TTTT/R   IN   CONT , -■ ■ w   eCHOOL  BANDTO~5iF5TO TITLE IN CONTEST 
CHAMPION   JOLIET   HIGH   SCHOOL   BANU      _____^^ WV^Hlfllift 

YUUWU i«u       pk„,wiwnm]n'n and Johnstown, ia.. o\>u uu„ -„. CAi„iKt, in ten mstr 

T TNDER the baton  of  JojSJL 
U   Sousa. 2,000 hlgh-sfflBflrWRIen 

m rn a massed band Saturday will pla> ma m ni h. 
afternoon  in Joliet,  "'"- ..  f 

fheUnited   States   will   participate. 
&££? !he three-day common 

in   ho   i   mvade   of   all   compeuuv, 
Snrt"    Sousa L Fran, Goldman 

CHICAGO,  ILL. 

HERALD EXAMINER 

New York and Cant Charles 
O'Neill, director of the 22d regiment 
band of Quebec, will be judges. 

Chicago will be rep. 'Rented by Senn 
and De La Salic high-school bands. 
Other bands from Illinois tered are 
Joliet, Harvard and Lanark high 
schools. From other states will come 
Gary Hammond and Milford, Ind.; 
West Technical high school, Cleve- 
land. Felicia and Fostorla, O.; East 
Lansing, Flint, Grand Rapids, Mich ; 

Woodlawn and Johnstown, Pa.; Stir 
lini'   Col.;  Minneapolis, Minn.;   Mo 
desto, Cal.; Lockport. N. Y.; Council 
Bluffs, Iowa; Vermilion. S. D.; Cleve- 
land, Okla, and tit. Mary's Industrial 
school, Baltimore, ivld. 

Tor two years the Joliet high-school 
band, directed by A. R. McAllister 
has held the national championship 
A third championship will Rive it per- 
manent possession of the bronze 
trophy, the national award. 

In connection with the contest, a 
competition for soloists In ten instru- 
ments will be held for the first time 
this year. Medals will be given ten 
national solo champions. 

Six bands scoring highest Thursday 
and Friday will play in *«™2 
Saturday night to determine the na- 
tional title holder for 1928. The taate. 
together -with the massed playing 

bed by Sousa, will be broadcast 
from station WLS. 

' 
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JUSA TO JUDGE AT 

111 BAND CONTEST 
joliet,  ill..  May 

national 
here ti«i * 

24—More    than    a 
score of bands from many sections of 
the country will contest  foi 
hi.h  school hand  honor 
tomorrow .ind Saturday. 

Among the contests In this, the 
third annual national contest, will '« 
tli,- Joliet high school ba:;d, winner of 
Ural place in the second contest at 
Council  Bluffs,   la.,  last   May 

■I'll, nation! contests are outgrowths 
of state school band contest, whlcn 
have been held annually since 1934 
under the auspices of the committee 
on instrumental affairs of the music 
supervisors' National conference. T:ie 
first national content was held in 19.18 
with 13 entries. In 1927 there were 
:>3 entries. 

So much Interest has been shown 'P. 
these contests ths' prominent author* 
ities have agreed to act as an advisory 
committee. John Philip Sousa is 
chairman of this committee and other 
prominent members ere Edwin Fran . > 
Goldman C >t Taylor Branson, leader 
of the I'nited States Marine banj- 
Frederick Stock, director of the Chi- 
cago Symphony orchestra, and Her- 
bert L Clarke, director of the uni i- 
DHI band of l.rf>nK; Beach. Cal. 

The rn mittee's contests are open 
•n-ill eompete among themselves but 
not  With eaeh other. 

CY A is for bands from sqhool*. 
niihlio or t&ivate. having enrollmen's 
„f 400 or more. Class B is for bands , 
?rom schools with less than 400 «tu- 
d

r
e°n,s or larger schools in which the 

hands have not been organized longer 
than  two v(*ars. ll!l    '    r'is for    hands    from junior 
hiah'schools,    grammar schools and | 

?.af« schools below senior high 
Pri.„ni a'-e Class t> includes all 
"JS, high .school or grammar, in 
which the bands have been organized \ 

^tiX^ for^the, championship ' 
^nd in class A is a la*e and hand- 

„* troPhv. hewn out of, solid ma- 
Sny and symbolizing a temple of k 
«Sc 'In the,center is a solid bas- 
™i«.f Vaat. in .pure brpnze. represent- 
KjgiSS'muiic. by the , sculp/or. 
RUbTli class B trophy is 4 large 
££« cuK-V. addition, there are first. 
*T*i- third a"* tourtlwptace tob- 

l*ln designs similar to the 

t&5ttg^&aHm feJK :JS- « Ing  n  few   Up 
sor of Joliet township High Bern 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 

EXAMINER 

band, between sessions at the 
holds the national champion- 
and   1927. 

MAY i n *.t%m- 

Sousa Will Celebrate i» 

JSK^J^^SWM for the nation^ 
leldlng high school musical .organizations.   The winner 
will be wicked tomorrow night. 

•. (Story 6n P*ge 7.) «*■"** Examine photo. 

50 Years as Conductor 
LT.-COMMANDffiR Jo*hn Philip 

Sousa will celebrate JiU fif- 
tieth anniversary as a con- 

ductor, .when ho^embarks on an- 
other tmnocontlAhtal tour obm- 
mehcing In Rochester, New York, 
July 21 nexfrj^Sousa began his 
conductorial career In a Wash- 
ington theater fifty years ago, 
conducted the Unlted^SUtes Ma- 
Jne   £Upd   twin   1880  to   189*, 

lzatlon. This will be his band's 
thirty-sixth annual tour and will 
be transcontinental In scope, 
reaching Ban Francisco, Oakland 
Stanford University, Sacramento 
and., other Northerji California 
cities the first part of November, 
giving concerts under the Selby 
C. Oppenheimfirtpnanageinent In 
tnosjs places. TNie bandmaster, 
who Is now seventy-three,*will* 

■•■» a hundred_bandsmen" and 

f» 
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AZZ   MUSIC   IS   HORRID, 
I FAMOUS COMPOSER, SAYS 

"Jazz, 
gfirl with lh< 

IBSE-S^UHN PHILLIP SOUSA 
, „„,/   Famous   Band   L^1" 
faOTTtten  Expressly '•'Jht Tlnwrt 
f   jfcvt   YORK.   May   IS.-Wlll   jn/7. 
^.PPiant the stirring marches which 
the   American   publto   loved    or    a 
ions?   Fifty years ago l was dubbed 
the  "march   king."  and  in   my   hull 
century as a conductor of mj   own 

lbandl i think 1 have learned a gu.it 
deal   about    the   real   taste   ol    th« 
vmerlcan public. 

,lke ti,c  well-known  litile 
curl, when  it  is good 

Wrj   good, and  when   II   \* 
bad  It* is horrid.    The grea er no 
of it is very bad.    Its populartts   ..- 

, iiv result   of  Hi'   avowed  tastes  oi 
; those people who rare only lor< mu- 

sic which b  strongly rhythmica .    I 
| ,,.,., lliat i,  will endure just as km, 

aa people hear II  IhroWb thcit   feel 
| instead of through their bruins! 

Marches,     of     course,     arc    *ri 
known to have u peculiar appeal fj. 
m   They are. In a sense, my n   - 

I sical   children.     The   tempo   of  il. 
! march, like the beat of an African 
I war drum, speaks to a fundamental 

rhythm in the human organization, 
and  is answered.    A  march  stimu- 
lates every center of vitality, wakens 
the imagination and spurs-patriotic 

OGDEN.  UTAn 

Standard Examiner 

TOWN TO HEAR 
TUNEAPLENTY 

tpnty-Seven  Bands To 
Play "Pinlandia" 

In Contest 

impulses which may have been dor- 
mant for years. 

My own marches, of which 1 have 
written 103, have been played all 
over the world, and I have fre- 
quently encountered them under 
strange and amusing circumstances, 
many of which I have related in my 
autobiography, published under the 
title of  "Marching  Along." 

in Krugersdorp, Africa, l was 
treated to a Vlctrola concert of some 
Iii or 20 of my own marches. I 
us. lunching at one of the famous 
i-mnlhouwH in the vicinity, when 
suddenly 'he proprietor moved hit? 
Victroia out on the front, porch and 
the strains of "The Stars and Stripe;. 
Korevcr" startled us all. 

The native Kaffirs surrounded the 
l.laco. I do not know whether the 
proprietor told them that I was the 
, omposer of the march, or the in- 
ventor of the vlctrola, but I was 
alarmed at the worship I received. 
one by one those natives stole up. 
felt my coat, and bowed until their 
noses  nearly  touched   the.  dirt. 

In   Venice.   I   was   entertained   to 
hoar "Tn« Washington Tost" one of 

my popular marches, very well 
played by Castlgliont's hand in the 
piazza of St. Mark. At the close of 
the piece we enquired for a copy of 
it in a nearby music store. T was 
immediately supplied with a copy by 
'Giovanni   Filipo  Sousa'. 

"Who is 'this composer?" I asked. 
"Oh."  said the shopkeeper, "he  is 

one of our most famous Italian com- 
posers." 

"When I introduced myself there 
was much laughter, and the shop- 
keeper nohly offered to charge me 
only the wholesale price for a 
pirated copy of my own march! 

1 have the greatest faith in the 
originality and power of American 
music. We ciin afford the best in 
this country, and once convinced 
that WO desire it. we' are going to 
achieve the best   in  music. 

The rest of the world has had a 
Inns; start, bul the American com- 
poser with his heritage of'creative 
genius from a race which lias pro- 
duced thirteen out of twenty of the 
great inventions of the past three 
centuries, is well qualified to cat) h 
up. The American public is essen- 
tially music-loving and it loves good 
music. 1 have 'laid my ear to it, to 
sec if it he in tune' as I have cone 
"marching along' down through 
many years, and it has never dis- 
couraged or disappointed me. 

MAY 1 3 u.;, 

Music Coming Into Its Own 
in America, Goldman Says 

"No country Is doing f< s chil- 
dren In music what America is do- 
ing. It can be said truly that music 
Is coming into its own in America," 

in the opinion of Edwin Franko 
Goldman, band conductor, In Co- 
lumbus as a judge fur the Ohio high 
school hand contest Friday In Me- 
morial  Hall. 

With John Philip Sousa, Mr. 
Goldman will judge "-n nat'""-.i 
contest, of school hands at Jollet, 
111.,   May   24. 

Jazz was defended by Mr. flold- 
man, for "Jazz music Is improving, 
also, It Is smoothing out," he said. 
"Jazz music can he good, just the 
same as other music can  he bad." 

American music, he ssild. has ad- 
vanced   loan     per     cent   in   10  years 

and 90 per cent of the wind Instru- 
ments of American musicians are 
manufactured in this country, in- 
stead of being entirely imported as 
previously. 

"New York is today the musical 
center of the world, which means 
that America Is developing," he 
stressed. "Students no longer go 
abroad, because the best teachers 
are in our midst. Since the war 
they   nil   have   Hocked   to   America." 

Mr. Goldman also pointed out 
that "American composers have ad- 
vanced in their work and rank Just 
as high  as foreign  composers." 

Municipal hands are a hobby Of 
Mr. Goldman, whose own band, ol 
which he is conductor and manager. 
Is playing its eleventh season for 
the   New   York   puhllc. 

MADISON, Wlb. 
JOURNAL 
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IJOl.IKT.    Ill,   .May   25.—(AP)-~ 
■lose  who  live   in   the  vicinity  of 
|e .Toliet  High school    will    hear 

lenough of Sibfilius' "Finlandia," be- 
lfore the national high school band 
Itournanient ends Saturday night. 

"Finlandia"   must  be   played   by 
the twenty-seven bands com- 
in the tournament which he- 

. .iday.    The bass horn players 
st out their "um-ba's" and all the 

.others are. permitted to "warm up" 
Ibcfore   being   called   upon   to   give 
TFinlandia,"  and another selection 
\t their own  choosing . 

The competition is in two classes, 
I and 15, divided according to 
bhool enrollment. Saturday niorn- 

»ig the judges. John Phillip Sousa 
Jfcdwin Franko <*imwifHHMMflff'll'rr- 
pain Charhs O'Neill will compute 
Ithe percentages and the six highest 
Iwill play for the class A title Satur- 
day night, all day Saturday the 
|iuss B bands will try for that 

Munplonship. 
Jollet, winner of class A contest 

or the past two years, is attempt- 
llg  to obtain   permanent  possesion 
|f the trophy     by    finishing    first 
Vain this year. 
^Tlie  hands  that   competed  today 
fcluded Sterling, Colo   Those play- 
Ig    tomorrow     include    Modesta, 
111. 

The musical organizations in the 
mior  rloco  ;«,.l.,^n   lvin,..itnn    Cnl 

•AMERICAN 
SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

i; izcman. 
of    the 

i   to   attain   ' 
(,    1 rue 

oluM. 

'her 
i. 

Mav ■'■    '' '   lat< ',,' , '   . 
SUtc    Collcg.    Bobcal 

recognition   is 
aritonc   and   slide 
\\,     I   ue lias liei n 

Sou 

Lows   -■.    .  -• T       hasUccn 

1^'lrJ Urn- -ithSou- 
invttcd to i«ia\  i«i national 

K*   ba,Ul,<1Urwliica the invit 

     ,.„•   tin    con 1UR   ; * ''■ 

hand     lor 
has   be- 

' '"V"0"'   "T  '   been a soloist with Louis   rruc lias  been a ,    . _ 
the  State   College   Bobcaf 

the   past   three   yean 
ii   umvti   throughout   tints 

Mate.   He is also 
bam 

solotsi I"!' ;'"• 
I     \l,. •.'.,■ a S'attonal 

regiment   bar.u,    •»' " visited 

«««>■    W!WB   "r   thci pcrsonnei 
B°Zema"   Sd to  n« Lo'uis True 
manaorer    a*k( d    I"    ii'" . .      _    ,, , 

1 
uc 
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wusg Can Specify on 
Anything but Beans 

T IEUT. COMMANDER JOHN 
•" PHILIP SOUSA declares that 
he is able to make a speech in 

-any city, town or hamlet, except 
Boston. 

In Detroit he always praised 
automobiles, while in Oregon he 
pointed with pride to the charms 
of salmon, particularly canned 
salmon. But Boston, he con- 
tinued, is so changeable that one 
never knows how to flatter it. 

He once arrived there, he said, 
to find that the Einstein theory 
was the most popular dinner 
topic. Wanting to be able to hold 
his own, he tried to find out 

■something about the theory. He 
was ref«||ed to a traffic cop, who 
held up traffic for five minutes 

ua,nd explained the' theory with 
aore fclarJty than Professor Eln- 

jnself,* 

NEW YORK, N   Y 
DAILY NEWS 
MY2nm 

NATIONAL CONTEST 
FOR SCHOOL BANDS 
The national school band contest 

will be held May 24-26 at Joliet, 
HI., by the National Bureau for th« 

Advancement of 
Music, co-oper- 
ating with the 
National School 
Band associa- 
tion and the Mu- 
sic Supervisors 
National confer- 
ence. Judges 
will include John 
Philip Sousa 
and Edwin 
Frank  Goldman 

^^att^-^PtNec\aYr°,rekl 
D      i ««, O'Neill, director 
Koyal 22d regiment, Quebec; J. E. 
Maddy, Ann Arbor, Mich. Last 
year's contest judges pronounced 
the school bands equal to that of 
professional musicians. 

Good Jazz is Good; But 
It Can Be Horrid--JSfiiisa 

Hi   ,IOll\   PHILIP   SOI M 
.special in  The Male Journal Special In The state Journal 

Nr EW YORK Will jazz supplant the Btirring marches which the 
Amerkau public loved for so long? Fifty years apn I was dubbed 
the "March King," and In my half century sis si conductor of m> nwn 

hand, 1 think I have learned a greal deal aboul the real taste of the Amer- 
ican public, 

"Jazz," like the well-known little girl with 
the curl, when it Is good la very, very good, and 
w hen it is had il is horrid. The - i ater pan of 
ii is very had. Its popularity is ilie result of Ihe 
avowed tastes of those people who care only 
for music v hh Ii is st rongl) i hj Ihmical 
thai   it  will  endure jusl   u 

~fj 

1     fcl 
lire ]usi   as   ion?;  as  people  hear 

through   tin ir   feel   Instead   of   through   thei 
drains 

Man li 
Vppeal tn  Me 

i, of course, are well known to have 
:i i liar appeal   for me.    They are, In a    ■ n   • 
inv m isii al  children.    The tempo of the  man h, 

P the I    ■   of an  African war drum, spi aks  lo 
* ,i fundumenial rhythm m ihe human organizatii n, 

and   i-   an? \ en d.     A    march    stimulates   everj 
• of vitality,  wakens the imagination  and  spurs   patriotic  Impul •■ 

mav   ha\ e   In ■ n   dormant   for  j ears, 
M ■.  (iv n man lies, nf whii h  I  hai 

manager    . • 
and   to  hear   htm   play. 

L:,"-,!;;,^,-,;;;' *~ 
tlie  result. 

SODSA'S MARTIAL STRAINS 
H i iiTt'i'TTi turn on ;i radio sel Ihese days with- 

,„;• i nariiiK the brisk strains of Sousa's fam«"s 

„,.,,-..|,. "The Stars and Stripes forever. Lhe 
other thn iti Boston the famous bandmaster ob- 
served tile thirtv-firsl anniversary of the composi- 
tion ,,;■ thai march, and the radio stations are help- 
inn him celebrate it. 

It   occurs to us thai   there  really oujrhl   to  be | 
more of a celebration  than that.    Perhaps Con- J 
,,r(.Ss could take some official notice of the occa  ; 
sion. if only bv adjourning for the afternoon lo 
listen to the Marine Band play the march,    tor 
Sousa is erne of the besl allies our War and Navy 
Ucpari ments « ill ever have, 

There is no way of estimatini.' the number oi 
young men who "enlisted in Ihe army, navy or 
marine corps as a direct or iudired resull of hai 
ing their bl I slirred by "The Stars and Stripes 

but   it   must   be   tremendous.     And. 
em 

le 
could be imagined, 

it would be interesting to know jusl how main 

aorever   ;    nur   u   uiu.^i   ue   nnun m.     ■•>■>"■ 
after they were in. the great old march kept HUM 
keved up. No better strengthener of moral 
could be imagined. 

It would be interesting to know jusl how man,, 
young Americans have marched away to war to 
thai tune—and to know how many young Ameri- 
cans will do so in the future. It has become al- 
innsi ii national son-'; il is the country's great- 
esl martial air, and it is one of the most potent 
aids our militant patriotism will ever kno\\. 

Patriotism is not necessarily a logical affair. It 
is an emotion that wells up in a rather inarticu- 
late fashion. It cannot be expressed in words 
stive by a poet; most of us are unable to say what \ 
it means to us. We see a flag floating high in j 
the sunlight, and we sec the gleam of bayonets as , 
the soldiers pass by. and We cannot tell what it is? 
we feel; we only know lhat we are caught up.J 
for the moment, by something bigger and stronger t, 
than ourselves—that we lose ourselves in a lidcj 
that, sweeps us off our Eeet and makes the Hag the * 
most beautiful emblem on earth. 

And then, as we sWUggflPTOi- expression, Hie 
band breaks^mt with the inimitably -inspirinfr. 
hcart-warmi*g bars of Sousa"s great march—and 

Tthe music gives us our expression.    The. blaring 
'trumpets ly the things * are not jble|toJJJ. 

i I That is why the anniversary of Sousa s cond- 
ition is worth noting.    Congress might do-some- 
thing about i% or, if it An»t, the War a»d Navy 
SwrtmiUi at least ought to.    The American 

(thing about it; or, u u«» '. «»« "r- -w ;. 
departments at least ought to. The Ameru 

,  fighting manias no stoutlr ally than thfs h 
aging bandmaster. 

*-  ■      <&-. 

man 
like- 

m 

. .. in ;, |uli e been pla; ed all *, 
nvi r th( v orld. and I have rre<iueiii- 

, IJ luntered ihem undi ' ' ' 
liitrl ;, -iiM -in ■ cii < i:in Hani cs, man) 
nf u hi, h I have relaled in m; auto i 
liinsiaphi. published under •!"' litl' 
of '•Marching   Mong." 

in   Krugersdorp,  Africa,    I     v■■■> • 
treated o> a \ lei rola i uncerl of   iim 

: in or 2(1 nf mv o\> n mart he      I was 
luni hing al qiie 0f the ramous ruad 

. H  m n,e vicinity,    when    sud- 
,l,.,ilv  the pri prietor moved his vlc- 
trola out mi the fronl porch, and 11 

irnhiR  of  "The   Stars   and   Stripe 
i'orever"  startled   us-  all. 

Noses   I'-iiich l»irt 
The native Kaffirs surrounded lhe 

()lUce,    1  do nol   know whether 
, i-oprietor told them that 1  was tin 
, omposer of the  march, or  Ihe in 

,,,!,„• of the vlctrola,    hut    l   was 
Liarmed  al  lhe  worship  I  rei 
)nc  |,v  <uie those  natives   itole  up, 

j,:i   m'v  coat,    and    salamed    until 
i,,.!,. noses nearly touched the iiiu. 

1   Ul Venice i  heard "The WashlnK- 
     Post.-    one    of    my    I»M.U ■ ■ 

imarehes, very   well  played  by CM 
1 tlKlionfa  hand   In   the  piazza   of M. 

M.n-k.    At lhe close of the piece *e 
cndulrcd fnra copy of It in a nearl 
music    store,     .    was   immr.Hat oh 
supplied   with  a  copy  by    Giovanni 

KiHpo  Sousa." .   d 
•Who Is ilns compose! .    i   ' K 

»Oh " said the Bhopkeeper.    He 
 four most famous Italian com- 

'"when   I   Introduced   myself  there 
WRB  much laughter, and  the   ihop 
keeper noblj   offered to charKe m 
„„■    the wholesale price for a piral 
ed copy of my nwn march. 

,  have the  greatest  faith  In  « 

orgtnallty and   pow.r of Am jl«J 
.„,,.•„.     We can  afford the besl   > 
^country, and    ^ce    convlnc 

lh;lt we  desire  It.  we are  pom? 
nch'cVe the host  in mus c. 

The rest of the world has..Had" 
lonK  start.' hut   the  America,   com 
poser with .hi* heritage of c.eatu 
,if us from a  race whi.h has.pro 

dma 13out of 2«e.the great 
.entloMotthepatl three **W*£ 
•1S well qualified to   ^tch   «P. 
Amcri.'an  ftohllc   is  e88ent^U

ml"\c 

S«C-10Vln«  and   it   10W   *<"><    "'.'"'if 
TJiave "laid hiy. car to .t   to «k« 
it he in tune",    as    I    have    h       » 
-Marching. AlonM'     down   *1hio u» 
maivv years.^an.Fit  has  neve,   drt 
couraged  or' disappointed  me. 

i 
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N 
By JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

,.;\V  YORK.  April 28 (I'S^-Will 
i„«      M.Pl>lant      the       stirring 

>eople Hear Syncopation 
Only  Through  Feet, 

Says March King 
BY JOHN PHILIP SOIISA 

Wioiw Band Leader) 
1 IN   f«»r    Universal 

■Written    Es^rSV 
,.    .,„.ii 28    Wilt, lass 

'   NEW   yOf^ing marches which 
sUpplan1 the stlrnns        ^ fol.    w, 

Q , waa dubbed 
In  my  half 

MR.   JOHN   PHILIP   SOUSA 

A  New  York  publi: her has  Issued 
a volume destined beyond doubt, Eor 
a large salt      II  ia the aul  biography 
of John Philip !    ■ a, "March King." 
lieutcnanUcomniar.der   In   the   United 
States  Xuvy. anti laszist,  battler  for 
"normatl"   music,   composer   of   more 
march airs than any oth r single com- 
p ser In the Chit rt Slal   i as wi     p 
of several lighl  i lierua iu  which the 
j,iife  ,,'<•  r, shtan i   was  always  the 
drinking son  ■ " 

Mr. Scusa   is coming i iwai ds thai 

lhe "March   King.    ■ " ' 
century as a c°"r„i°arned a great 
,and. I think 1 ha« lew       rf     Ul0 

deal   about   the   leal 
American  public. „t 

■'■'"*•" ,to ',. when it la 
tie Bin with the ^ and when it 
good  is very vi> ;       Th    greater 

■>*»:«* i ss ■■■■■■ «spopu is 
I part. N'''"'   ,   m'ste of  those larity  Is the avowed taste o   ^i 
people   who    <;£*    ?t,imlcal.   I fool 
whirl, Is strong!   rh>tn 
that   "  will  endme Ju , .„. I 
: Pie her  It through th* 
stead of trough then nown 

Marches, of ■'" '■ f'a*      ,  foo  me. 
to   have  a   peculia    a*» ^   mUsical 
SeT&W'o   the march. 

Mr  Sousa   si   n towards that   children    TM   ■;;.._ j   Mi.!,,in       , 
A    whM,    ha  .nay honestly    be V«ta  th.J£     .,  ,    fundamental 
spoken   of  u    an   old   man.     H.    — , ^m ,5  the human orBan.zaaon 
horn in V... .   . .!  u, IM\. on Novem- ; .mi|  ,B onswere       \ vitality, wa*- 

B, IS-.4, which makes him almosl    ,,.... every   ;    '.    <* * J,    *  patri. 
.   ,..i„.fMi,   v. ,ra   nu-o.      lit,     he   is I ens the Imagination • •  
sei enl; four yi ira ago. Bu he '• 
Htlil hale and li arty, as the pit I iica- 
iii,n of his eitl liiogra »hj suggests, 

lugh he has • »me lately to eujo> 
„,,,.-.■ ">wi mote piaylng with his :!l" 
tie grandchildri n 

The  famous  bi udmaster an i  com- 
po    . s iai led life inimbly lor one who 
has coma t > i n |o;  tfai  weali h thai  h i 
counts as his to-daj.  He v. us a baki r's 
apprenl ice.    Bui >   mi) sing i aki & did 
not ap ii aJ much  to him.    Composing 
mai  ;       a  n ah I   more.     H    was a 
musician   by  lnsl Ijn I;  his  edui i ion 
in music was ne\ er exti nsi\ e, yel al ' 
seventeen he was directing an orehes- 
tra  In  iv small   theatre,  hai Ing  bi   a 
teaching music sitice iho mature age j 
of fifteen.    Whi n he was twenty-six 
year   old he en     ■ : i     I      ad States 

in I   Corps   and   lie     as   a  Iband- 
j master with thai aimi of the Am rloan 
| si rvices until I8i>2.   '!'!'■ u hfi Btart< a 

tul   :  r   himsi  (.     Hn  oi ganisi d   his 
Pijisl   -Sousa's Hand" ami he has been 

phe head  of such  an  aggregation of 
| hr ist   bandsmen  t v. r si i -. 

it,-  found  time  to « H ■  mari 
man)   marehew, .til ■ i  be flrsl 
played with his o   i    ■> id. They were 

;  li    M vi .'. and in lai   - •,  antith s, 
' much   to   his   finan iai     enefit,   am] 

bauds   and   orch I   over   the 
world came to knov lhe swift-i loving 

of S i ,i MI. flies. There is 
little senttmenl In Ilia comp IBIUOIIS, 
but there is nuuii movement, mm h 
fire, much v^iniy. N'o) bj any means 
impo Lnit luiihiy, it came to be asso- 
el iti il with events in which va t 
i towda had gathered. No raee meeting 
In Ami rli a, i ' en I ■ •. ■- complete 
ivithQUt its Son a .nareii. played 
p adlj  as the lion ss d;isii  round the 
course. 

•: . Sousa, or Lieutenant Comman- 
der >"U- ■■■ aa. he I.I i come to be 
known in later years, appeared be- 
fore a Congri =stonal c mmii tee In 
liis native city a few years ago ami 
complained gently (it Prohibition. He 
said that American composers uq 
longer could v rite, Ughl opera becau- 
se they had no Inspiration for the 
aSrinking«song which forms an Inevi- 
table part Of an>  good  lighl  opera, 

And isnlay iii Ills autobiography, 
he complains gently of jazz. He Is nn| 
troubled by .luz'/. he Eays. il will pass, 
;,. goon as Vmerfcans again become 
civilised enough tiff Hsten to music 
with their heftd.fi and heaits instead 
gt with their feet. 

Nut on!.v America, and all parts qf 
America, have    hea d    John    Philip 
Sousa and his band. He has made sej 
veral lours of the world and he mu 

i been heard in Europe. 

,   iinn find spurs I'a-1 ■l" 
,,s the h,...-.;!";.-;;; ■       . \iave bcen 

otifi impulses whicn nui 
' dormant  for Vrars. ,fl.i(.n 

r^^'Hsy StfSSS 

,,t       .\l.u i inn-   - ,,,„.,      I    was 
in     KruRi i' dorp,     Ainca,   i 

M," . tamous roadhouses In th. 
;:■,..; v 

r
v,..„ suddenly the propri- 

eor"movefl hi* Vietrola out on the 
front porcl md the strain^ of The 
Stars and Stripes   Forever    startled 
U"The native Kaffirs surrounded the 
nlace     I do  not 

con the   march, or  the  lu 
ventor   ol   the   VI tro i    but  1   was 

,;   ...i  m  the   ■ »rshlP  I   rerelvecV 

.    and   salaamed   until 
early tou '1-,t 

" |..   v-en   ..   i    was   entertained   to 
ngton   Post,     one 

' 1    V'H„Wthe ..laved   b    Castlglioni's  band  In the 
Mark.     M   the   do i 

,,. wo enquired Cor a cop\ 
of   .: tearb:    t male   store,     i 

.piled   with   a 
,„v bv "G nvannl Killpo Sou 

"..u ei      l asked, 
Joke on Composer 

»0   "   aid the si opkeepi r, "he I 
, „. most famous Italian com- 

posers." 
v,  ., |   ]   introduced   m  sell   tncr« 

laughti        ad  '■■■    '   "" 
,,       0ff,     t   tn  • harge  tne 

pric    ror a plrat- 
, i of my own marchl 

! have the greatest fa :> In the 
. and power r,f vmerlean 
We  can   afford   the   best   In 

...      ,   .   and    te   convinced 
that   ...    ; sire   It. we are  going to 
.,      ....   ... si   :.n   IL '   ' 

v  ,   ■    ■  of  the  world  ha*   had  a 
long  start,  i»ut   the  American  com 

',,••11  his  heritage  of  creative 
.1,,,  a   r ice «hleh  has pro- 

I'duced thli •■• en  out  of tv • ntj   of the 
entlon i ol   the   past    three 

centuries,  Is   well qualifh I  to i at  h 
I up.    'I" ■■  American  public  is essen- 

:•■ musl • loving and 11  ' 
,•.    i   ha', •   "laid  my  ear  to   it, 

• .,,  . , ,.  ;■   ||   be  in  tune"  as  1  have 
' gone      "marching      ah flown 

through   many   years,   and   it     hafl 
j never discouraged  or    disappointed 

1^1    in7Z SUPPiaill "". .- 
marches which the American public 
"ed for so long?   Fifty years ago 

u's   dubbed   the   "March   Ring, 

S^J^TCaoVntUn1.ai8thinTi 
SveVr'ned^ great deal about the 

■p.,1 i-iste of the American public. 
»lalfz" like  lhe  well-known  little 

.Irl with the curl, who;, it is good 
u very, very good, and when it  Is 
,s,1(   iY is horrid.   The greater par 

,■   :,   is  very   had.   Its  popularity   is 
,,„.  result of the  avowed  tastes of 
hose   people  who    care    only    W 

,sie which is strongly rhyUimtcal. 
Ic(d thai it will endure jus  as long 

a, people hear it through their feel 
instead of through their brains! 

Marches, of course, are well known; 
to have a peculiar apeal for me. 
Thev arc, in a sense, my musical 
*, udren. The tempo of the marcK, 
like the heat of an African war 
drum, speaks to a fundamental 
Mil m in the human organization, 

an
Jd Is answered. A march stimulates 

'.'Vv center of vitality, wakens the 
imagination and spurs patriotic im 
plllses which may have been dor- 
nianl  for years. 

My own marches, of which I have 
ariuen 103. have been played all 
ov"r the world, and I have frequent- 
WEncountered them under strange 
and amusing circumstances, many of 

■ ,1 have related in my aulo- 
^^aplnpul.lishcMmder the title 
of "Marching  Alans- 

In Krugersdorp, Africa, I was 
treated to a Vietrola coucerl ol 
some 15 or 20 of my own marches 

°w s unching at one of the famous 
roadhouses in lhe vicinity, when 
suddenly the proprietor moved his 
Vietrola o«i on Hie fronl porch, and 
the strains of "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever" startle.!  us all. 

,,, native  Kaffirs surounded   he 
!,    ,  d0  „„,   know  whether   he 

proprietor told them thai     was the 
composer of the march, or the  In 
ventor  of   the   Vietrola.   hut   I  was 
farmed al   the worship I  received 
One   by   one  Hn.se  natives  stole   up 
,,   Z   coat,  and    salaamed     until 

their noses nearly touched the dirt. 
I„   Venice,   I   was   entertained   to 

hear "The Washington Post,   one of 
„,s      popular     marches      very     well 
played 6%  CastigHoni's hand   tn the 
'i'.V.,,  0f   St.   Mark.   At   the  einse  O 
the piece we inquired for a copy of 
it  in n nearby music store.   I   «^ 
imrnediatelj    supplied  with (%a   copj 
l,v  "Giovanni   Filipo Sousa. 

'••Who is this composer?    I «^kcn- 
«Oh," said the shopkeeper.   Tie is 

one   of   our    most    famous    Italian j 
C0WPh°enerf introduced myself there 
wa! much laughter, and the shop- 
keepev nobly offered to charge mej 
oniv i|,c wholesale price tor a 
niratcd e,.p-. of m.i own march! 
"V have the greatest faith in the 
originality and power of American 

isie. We can afford the best n 
this country, and -nee convinced 
thai we desire it. we are going to 
achieve the besi  in music. 

I1K.  rcst   of lhe  world  has  had  a 
l„na  start,  bill   the,American com- 

er with  his heritage of cretahe 
genius   from   a   rare   which   has   pro- 

A«n.A n out of 20 of the great in 
ventin" oMhe past three centuries 
ii  well qualified  to catch  up.    ine 
American public is essentially music- 
Sg  and   K   l"ve?   ^o

n,,Ueifi 
have -laid my e«>***£ ^rcU. 

or disappointed   me 
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School Bands 
Meet This Week 

In Joliet Finals 
Choice anil Assigned Works 

\nnounced;  the Contest 
Takes   Plate   May   2 i-26 

*™^&*'*' 
APP 2 6'' 

Goldman and Soi^g 
to JdtffeSchool Br nn 

•It'li, i.  III.   (AP) — i 
send j ig niusii i.: 
high      school      ha ad      tolll'll.lll 
Joliel    May   •_ I   to   2ii      The 
Land masters  John   Phillj.  Sou 
Rdwln Kranko Goldman have ngn 
t •, a < •!   as   Iudge 

The   hi^cli   school   bands  will   i .. 
I to tin   national  compelitlon  as  i 

tora   In   sta to   contests. 

.1 

OSWEGO, y. 

PALLADIUM TIMiSuJ 

oppf 
reel 
ih i 

J5RDERS FOLLOW FIRST 
PISCLOSURE OF BERLIN- 

SOUSA ARRANGEMENT 

LINCOLN, NEB. 
STATE JOURNAL 

\:,r ..\ 

be ol 
.nouf 
IChJ 
low 

lie 
nd I 

9fl 

Following   tlu 
last    week's 

initial disclosure in 
issue of THE PHONO- 

GRAPH & TALKING MACHINE 
WEEKLY anent the Bearing by in- 
ing Berlin, Inc., o_f rights to John 
Philip Sousa's march BOngs, hundreds 
of rffrTef^YroTn nil over the country 
have reached the Berlin offices, accdrd- 
ing tdpkarry Engel, general sales man- 
ager. 

The demand has necessitated the 
I speeding up of production to a point 
whereby the traift wTOave access to 
hanjo and other insD^fcent arrange- 
ments of "Stars and^Stripes Forever^' 
and other numbers in the near futurfc 

3* t     ^* . _,™_«_  

The National School band con'- 
will be held from Thursday to Satur- 
day, May 24-26. at Joliet, 111.. With the 
National Bureau for the Advancement 
of Music, the National School Band 
Association and the Music Supervisors- 
National Conference co-operating ln Its 
direction. 

The competing bands will play in two 
classes: A. composed of organization- 
fiom high schools of senior high school 
age with an enrollment of 400 or more, 
and B composed of bands from high 
schools and others of corresponding 
age with an enrollment of less than 
400. or where the band has not been 
organized for over two yei 

As  in  the  preliminary   contests  Uelo 
in  more  than  thirty -tales,  bands  In 
either   class   will   play   four   types    of 
works, a waxmlng-up march, r.ot to be 
Judged,  aa  assigned  composition:   oni 
work to be chosen from a list of twentj 
prepared bv the committee on Instru- 
mental   affairs   of   the   Music   Super- 
visor- National Conference, and two • 
more well known works to be prep;.:. 
for playing to unison with other band: 

The assigned composition ln Class A 
Is   Sibelius-   -Finlandia."   In  Class   B. 
••Queen ot the Night" from Justin Elie . 
Babvlon   Suite.     The   list   for   choice 
for both  classes,  roughly  classified  ln 
order of difficulty, beginning with the 
easiest,  comprises  Jean   Bcghens  pro- 
Hide   Nescadba's  "Lorelei'-  ParaphrasJ 
Sousa's "Under the Cuban Flag." Cecil 
Burlelgh - Two Oriental Sketches. Hymn 
and   Triumphal   March    from    VerdfJ 
"Aida,"  He  Luea's  "Athens the  Beau- 
tiful."   Balfes  "Bohemian  Girl"   over- 
ture   Scharwenka-s Polish Dance No.  1 
Weber's     Invitation     to    the     Waltz 
Thomas's overture  to "Mignon."  "The 
Young Prince and Young Princess" from 
Rlmskv-Korsakoffs "Scheherazade." Ip- 
polltofT-Ivanoffs    Caucasian    Sketches 
the largo from Dvorak's "New  World' 
symphony, the andante cantabue from 
Tchaikovsky's fifth  symphony,  the In 
troductton to Act III of Wolf-Ferrarr 
"The Jewels of the Madonna." Rossmt i 
"William Tell" overture. Us-fa Seconc 

 Hungarian Rhapsody, the Dance of the 
Hours from Ponchielhs "La Gioconda' 
i,nd Weber's overture to •Oberon" 

The. massed bands of both classes wil 
play Weldon-s Gate City March. Setts'! 
Grandiose March. FiUmore's "136th L 
S A Field Artillery," Sullivan's "Th« 
Lost Chord." a selection from Bizet i 
•Carmen" and Wagner's march from 
•Tannhaeuscr." , 

The  bands  will   be  judged   on   four , 
points  in  both  the  assigned  and  the 
selected  number,  instrumentation   it> ; 
terpretatlon.   tone   and   general   effect, 
with a maximum credit of 100 for each I 
piece.     The   judges   arc   John   Philip 

i Sousa.   Edwin   Franko   ' 'oldman   and 
CSfCtn Charles O'Neill, director of the. 
Royal 22d Regiment Band. Quebec.   J 
E Maddy. of Ann Arbor, will judge th, 
sight-reading contest on rhythm, ton* 
balance and  interpretation. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA- 
EVE. PUBLIC LEDGER 

HOW      GREAT     SO 

FELLTUBV p 
John   Fhillp   SOUSP 

extraordinary,   whtl i 
hi_ golden jubilee as 
and   composer,   sayB 
youngster and while a 
dent,  at  a  conservato** 
Icgoiu he became ambltlou- 
,iune  a baker, reports Ross 
lock   in   llio   Philadelphia   Flu..   '<& 
Ledger.    Ono day, after a rumpu 
a!  the school, he  went home and 
informed  his  father that he was 
(tone  with fiddling and wanted to 
(tike  up  haking.    The father, with 
assumed Keiiousness  consented  to 
aid   in   furthering   young   Sousa's 
ambition and got him a position ih 
a nearby   baskesbop.    The  youth 
reported for duty in the  evening, 
and   on  his   firjt   sefislon    in   the 
bakery he was treated with great 
courtesy and provided with liberal 
samples   of    the    new-made    pies, 
cakes and oilier dainties.   The sec- 
ond   night  he   was  kept   working 
steadily,   and   ou    the    third    the 
baker's  wife  sent  him upstairs to 
rock a baby in its cradle and cuffed 
his  eate  when she discovered the 
aspiring  baker asleep at his post. 
riie  next   pjornlng the youth told 
liis lather that he was again ready 
to resume fiddling. 

•Tin think what I might Wve. 
Ucn cday had I continued with 
oiv   baling  ambitions!" remarked! 

Commander Sousa, with twinkling „ 
eyee.    "Instead of being known as 
the "March King' I might now be : 

distinguished   as   the   "cake   king, 
the pie iprince or the bun baron' 

KOCK   rSLAND 
ILL. 
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SOUSA DIRECTS 
TuHOOL BANDS 

IN TOURNAMENT! 
Winner  in   Nnlioiiiil   Musical  Con. 

lest tn He Announced At 
Jollel Tonight 

Joliet, III.. May 26. (By the As- 
sociated Press.) The L',000 high 
school hand members in the na- 
tional tournament can tell tha 
folks back home thai they played 
in Sousa's band. 

Today the "march king," John 
Philip Sousa, directed the 27 bands 
en masse. Tonighl Sousa. with 
Edwin Kranko Goldman and Cap- 
tain Charles O'Neill, will name the 
six hands to com p. to in a Class A 
contest. This afternoon 11 musical 
organization i from the smaller high 
Bchools competed lor the Class B' 
trophy. The winner will be an- 
nounced tonight. 

The tournament |>egan Thurs- 
day. It is the third of national 
significance. The Joliet high 
school hand won the two previous 
tournaments and will come intu 
permanent possession ol" the trophy 
if it wins this year. Sixteen bands 
competed in Class  A tournament. 

JU; 

WILL PICK BAND WINNERS 
Sousa One of Judges of National 

High School Musical Com- 
* petition. 

JOLIET.MM., May 25.—fjW—The     i?m„  . 
little tally Vheets In the poTiession   th^vV arS  E   ™nd"ct°r  ™d   for 
of the  judges  hold   the   secret  <     «•rty-flve  years   the  leader  of  the 
which  six  Wgh  schooYbands  wiil  S!°S*    ~  band

H 
in f 

the    world, 
strive for the national class A title o a Jhe  record   of   Lieutenant 
here tomorrow* The last of the Con"n*n«»er John Philip Sousa. who 
sixteen bands from the larger ?tar^f out on his g0,den )*■■»« tour- 
schools, of the country loday com-jln e next few weeks- He will fill 
pleted their trial in the high school'fn engagement at Steel Pier, in At- 
.band tournament. Class B bands lantlc CTty. late this month, and will 
also will determine, their winner aPPear at Willow Grove. vhls old 
tomorrow. Philadelphia  headquarters,  for con- 

John Philip Sousa. tfdwin Franko cferts on August 12.   As usual, he will 
"""'*•   'Jin SlUtprhomas O'Neill Pre^nt  several  of  his  new  march 

, compositions during the season. 
A . *        A       * *        •        * 

Sousa and His Famous 
"iSand to Flags., Nov. 12 
Flagstaff, Ariz.,—Sousa and his 

100 bandsmen will give two 
performances in Flagstaff Novem- 
ber 12, is the announcement made 
by Jake Bracker, who signed a con- 
tract with Sousa's agent Tuesday. 

Lieut. Commander John Philip 
Sousa, grand old man of American 
music, is on his 36th tour of the 
nation, and the date secured for 
Flagstaff was the only one that 
was open this year. 

Sousa is now in his seventy-third 
year but it is said his stefpis as 
brisk as the tempo of his marches, 
and his spirit as "bojuyant as the 
melodies that first made American, 
music known around the* world. 
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Mr.^Sousa on Jazz. 
' In his recentlyHflftUBhed autobiography. 
•'Marching Along." John Philip Sousi«*W*»es 
his belief that tho craze for jazz will soon die, 
down and adds that in his opinion jazz docs not 
truly represent America to tho world. The same 
opinion, as well as contrary opinions, has been 
expressed by many others who are more or less 
well qualified to discuss the subject, but it takes 
on a new interest in this Instance, for il Mr. 
Sousa's own music Is not distinctively American 
il is at any rate probably the mosl popular music 
that, an American has ever written. 

It is popular not only in this country, but m 
foreign countries as well. The foreign lours oi 
Sousa's Band, playing many of -Souse's own com- 
positions, have been a series of triumphs. As for 
CUe popularity of these pieces In the United 
States-suffice it to say that they are played by 
twenty thousand American bands and that Mr. 
Sousa's royalties look like a problem in the higher 
mathematics. Probably the most popular of 
all this composer's marches is his famous. "Stat 
and Stripes Forever." lie has written more than 
100 oi them to say nothing of 10 light opera , 
2 overtures. 12 suite 62 songs, 6 waltzes, il fan- 
tasies and 15 miscellaneou   ci ■ 

We do not claim the right to spi a i au- 
thority on the subject, bul if ha been out notion 
that while jazz would for the mo pai die .town 
and be forgotten, it would leave its Influence on 
succeeding forms ol popular music n.nd also have 
effects however small, on music ol a more serum 
character That is our guess, bul we submit It 
humbly, advising our reader? to 
a more dogmatic opinion and oi i 

its source  will carry  more 

) 

America, World's Busy Producer, 
Also Leads in Jazz—Sousa Says 

Famous  Band    Master   Recounts crowd  than  i 
Incidents of 50 Years Conduct* = 
iny Musical Organizations 

!l!!(! v. ilh    eqi 

M:\V YORK, May 6. —(IP)— Th 
['nlted Slati s, pro -in ing motor cars 

uul plumbing fixtmes faster than nuj 
other uni.ni. also 1.1> produced mosi 

■ I the world's popnlai music In the i --t 
Amei iea n .; v/.z Is heard n ,>\ 
ICuropo, ii i 0 old-! HUM .- i, . 

that i" for,   thai   the 

,.i j eai - 
.' 11 o v e i 
member 

■IV   Wolf   lioppi r in el   his   first   wil 
hi   the  cast   i,t   oiio  of   Sousa's     lui 
"per.--,   "i ipsh,   ."   •;.,   « iiiili   1),'   in i 
his debut. And lie nu < l liree sueoei d in 
« lven   in    I he   ray I      • I"   SOIIS.I    | Ill, 
I inn*!    S,,ll-.;l    lilt'l    11'.'    OV  II    v. Hi'    w II • 
lie      V, ;:s      llilr.-l jpu      | ;,,. ,., ,-,,.  :, I , .,       |. 
Ciilheil   and   Full hup :    famous   "ri'ia 

1 ud man :■ ,i h. v oin of the e 
"lived  liappll;   •    m     l't,r." and 

in. 
ol   Si 

The    ::-:<■    ol     ih 
« liii h   lias  nol   pnssi .; 
—is   vividly     recalled 
hiogra phy,    ".\| i • chine 
lisbed   in   relchrntion   of 

usa could i"' hi n i d on a uy » it - - 
i i  in  t lie  l>ei r M ' riens of (lerm i n , 
or the v Iuoshnpx of Vienna and  Paris. 

"- "   oi    : he    Housa    niarehi :  
1 ■"  any   11 ■ ■ . ■ - 
ill        his        ..'I''.- 
Aloiitr."    pnti- 
his  ;,uiii   v >-i;-| 

SAN   FRANCISCO, CALIF) 

BULLETIN 

band.  Sou 
ilie  mush a) 
hundreds   of 

i 
lOl.li 

of 

that   in view 
Probabl; 

! no one better qua 
subject   than   Mr,   Sousa    the  succet     ol   wl 
composittorAdicates that he know! everv nook 
and cranm of the nation'   mu leal mind 

a:   conductor of his  c« n 
now   ;:;   * r;, r8 0ld,   ,,    i,,,,. 
nlnet ;• s   li\ e  again   with 
a need i   ■       thoul   Ihs   prenl    mil 
great   w liom lie hn - | pU\\ n  in  hi 
• ireer, 

Celebrities F igure 
1'":   I -   pn sld  ni.«  pi inia donnas, 

1,1 fight CM ■-. actors, kings, and of.v r 
ci lebritlos jostle again: i eaeli ol h 
nu' Sousa tells of now King 1*1 ward 

s"oi him pheasant* and Bob h'Uz- 
simmons, heavyweight champion, dn- 
mandi d   to    sh ike    the  hand    of   lb 

Hie  fellow who   :oii1 1  draw  n  lihit'i r 

ousa 

WACO,  TEX. 
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Souse Comments on Jazz and Marches 
**X, ^. A <N 

CrcSTBand Master Believes Latter Will Survive 
ii' By JOHN PHI UP SOUSA 

Famous Band Leader 
NEW YORK, April 28.—(US) - 

Will jazz supplant the stirring 
marches which the American pub- 
lie loved for BO long'.' fifty years 
ago     1     was   dubbed   the   "march 
king." and in my half century as a   of  It   In   a   nearbj 
conductor of my own band 1 think    was   Immediate! 
1  have learned  a great deal  about 
the     real     taste   of  the   American 
public. 

"Jazz." like the well-known littla 
«1  with  the  curl,  when  It  is good 
|jier>,  very  good, and  when  It  Is 

"~ it is horrid 
is  very   had.     Its   popularity 

m\ result of the avowed  tastes 
.. '  *  people who rare only for 

V»rji which   is  strongly   rhythmi- 
n detfeei that It will endure just 
S    ty.g as  people  hear  it.  through ! 
rIV'  feet instead of through their, 

AS! 
ivtarehes,   of   course.     are     well 

known   to   have  a  peculiar   appeal 
for  me.   They  are,  in   a  sense,  my 
musical children. The tempo of the 
march, like the heat of an African 
war drum, speaks to a fundamental 
rhythm In the human organization, 
and   is answered.    A  march  stimu- 
lates every renter of vitality, wak- 
ens the imagination and sinus pat- 

riotic    impulses    which   may  have 
™"=n  dormant   for  years. 

About His Own .Marches 
My own marches, of which I 

I have written 103, have been played 
i all over the world, ami I have. 
I frequently encountered them tin- 

A der strange and amusing circum- 
'. stances, many 

I kited   in   my   autobiography 

5es   nearly   touched until   their 
the dirt. 

In   Venice   T   was   entertained   to 
hear '■The  Washington  Post,"  one 
of my popular marches, very well 
played by Castiglionl's hand in the 
Piazza   of   St.   Mark.    At  the   close, 
of the niece we Inquired for. a copy 

music   store,     i 
upplied   with   a 

copy by "Giovanni Fillpo Sousa." 
"Wlio Is this composer?" 1 asked. 

Claimed by Italian 
'"Oh."  said  the  shopkeeper,  "lie 

is one of our most  famous Italian 
The greater  part | composers." 

Wheti I Introduced myself there 
was much laughter, and the shop- 
keeper nobly offered to charge me 
only the wholesale price for a pi- 
rated  copy of my own  march! 

1  have the great.-1 faith  in  the 
originality and  power of American 
music.    We  can  afford   the. best  In l 
this   country,   and   once   convinced 
that  wo desire it.  we aro going to i 
achieve  the  best   In   music. 

The rest of the world has had 
a long start, but th" American 
composer with his heritage ol 
creative genius from a race which 
has produced thirteen out of twen- 
ty of tho great Inventions of the 
past throe centuries, is well quali- 
fied to catch up. Tin American 
public is essentially music-loving 
and it loves good music. 1 have 
"laid my < ar to it. to sir If It be 
in tune," as I have gone "march- 

of which have re-1 ing along'' down through many 
,,,,!,.   years, and it has never discouraged 

the  title  of  "March-   or disappointed me. lished  under 
ing Along." 

-In Krugersdorp, Africa. I was 
treated to a Vlctrola concert of 
some fifteen or twenty of my own 
marches. 1 was lunching at one 
of the-famous road houses In the 
vicinity when suddenly the pro- 
prietor moved his Victrola out on 
the front porch and the strains of 
"The   Stars   and   Stripes   Forever" 

.startled  us  all. 
r The native Kaffirs surrounded 
the place. I do not know whether 
the proprietor told them that I 
was the composer of the march, 
or the Inventor of the Victrola. but 

• J was alarmed at the worship I 
•received. One by one those natives 
stole up. felt my coat and salaamed 

t      A        2 £  n*M 
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Sousa and Goldman 
Judge School Bands! 

April  25. — m- JOLIET, IU. 

Sana* T% Wl"«"eI,d youn« ™«»«: 

hind ♦„ " nat1nnaI h'*h school 
to   2fi      T"amfnt '" Jollet May 24 
I u      ~?ho  fai»ous  bandmasters John    Philip    sous^ 
Franko   Goldma!rTav 
«ct as judges. 

The high BchpotbMd-. will come 
or^^f™/'0**competition as vie- 

^ school paid has woo the na. 
^ event for the last, two years 

rs 
and    Edwin 

ave agreed   to 

ROCHESTER. N. \. 

Democrat Chronicle 
MAY ? 0 !h>< 

ton  this summer, 
•    *    • 

Lieutenant-Commander John Phlltp 
Sousa will celebrnte his golden Jubilee 
^(■^■•Wmrturtor   this   season   With   a 
transcontinental  tour  which  will  be- 
gin In Rochester on July 21st.    Sousn 
first   picked    up   the   bnton   as   the i 
conductor of a theater orchestra  fifty 
years  ago  In   Washington,  his   native 
city,   and   after   a   brief   engagement 
there went on tour with the late Mil- 

I ton Nobles and Matt Morgans Living 
1 Picture   Extravaganza   Company.     In 

1880. forty-eight years ago. he became 
! conductor  of  the  United  States  Ma- 
| rlne Band and held that position un- 
I til 1892. when he resigned to form his 
I own   organization,   at   the   heart    of 
I which   this  season   He  will  make   his 
i thirty-sixth   annual   tour.    The   tour 

will be the twentieth that has taken 
him from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
his   «igagement8   including 4Atlan,tlc 
City and 8an FraViclsco.   Sousa, who 
Is now In his J4trf year, will be ac- 
comuanled   on   tbur   this   season   by 
about   one   hundred   bandsmen   and 
soloists. 

hundr 

Bringing   Bam 
To S.1 F. Next Novembe 

Lieut.   Cmdr.   John   Philip   Sous? 
Will  celebrate  his   fiftieth  annivoi 
Bary  as a conductor  when  ho em 
harks   on   another  transcontinenu 
tour     commencing     in     Rocheste 
N.   Y.,  July  21  next.    Sousa  hega 
his conductorlal career In a Wasl! 
Ington   theater   50   years  ago,   cor 
ducted   the   United   States   Marti 
Hand   from   1SS0  to  18A2.  and  the 
formed  his own organization.   Th 
will  be  his  band's thirty-sixth  ai 
mini tour and will reach San Frui 
Cisco, Oakland. Stanford Unlversil 
Sacramento    and     other    N'orthei 
California   cities   the   first,   part   i 
November,   giving   concerts   und 
the Selby C. Oppenheimer manage 
ment   In   those   places.     The   bam 
master, who Is now 73. will .carry 
hundred bandsmen  and  soloists < 
his travels. 

Spffir* SHOWS SCHOOL LEADER HOW 
from a master to an amateur at the national high 
tests at Jolict, 111.     John Philip .Sousa 

CHICAGO.  ILL. 

POST 

A little lesson 
Ugh school  band con- 

itnp aousa is shown giving a few tips on 
band directing to  Miss Rulh L.  Cooper, sponsor of Joliet township 
Inch school band, between sessions at the national contest.    The Jolict 
band hr,Ms tlo-v naii i ' iMniiMctisliiii for 1926 and 1927. lanri  J-inlrlc  loo ml 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
NEWS 

N. Y. AMERICAN 

SOUSA DIRECTS 
SeFTTQlBAPWOF 

2,000 MEMBERS 
Jollet, [,11., Maj 28.—(/P)—The 2.000 

hiKh school band members in the na- 
tional tournnment can tell the folks 
baek home that thej plaj ed in Sousa ■■ 
I    ■   • 

Today    the    "March    King,'     Jo 
p Sousa   directed the twent        \ en 

Is en tnassi      Tonight  Sousa with 
Kdwin    r'rankn   P.oldman    and   Ca.pl 
Charles   O'Neill    will    name   the    six 
bands  to compete  in  I lass .A  con 
test      This  afternoon   eleven   musical 
oi    mizations   from   the   smaller   hi 
school      ■ ompeted    for    the    i lass    l; 
troph;    The « Inner will be ann mnced 

■ nt. 

The tournami nt began Thursday. 
}' '' ■ third of national si {nlficance. 
The Joliet high school band won the 
'••' ' previous tournaments and will 
come Into permanent possession of the 
trophy if it wins this year. Sixteen 
bands competed in class A tourna- 
ment. 

MAY 2 11 

SOUSA TO JUDGE AT 
"ILL BAND CONTEST 

- 
i | . 

ore 

■ 

OKLAHOMA, OKLA. 
OKLAHOMAN 

'    Ml.    M i;     'i    Mi ■•     Hi .ii     i 
■s  ha ml i : i om ma ny ■ ect loi     of; 
untry   w il]  conti si   fur   n it 

h"<>]   band  honor;   In n   li 
tomorr <\\   and  Saturdaj. 

xmoiiv    the     ont< sts    In    th R,    the 
third annual  nation il contest, will  !» 
;"    Jolii i  high school band, winni r u( 
first   iilace   in   the   second   eonti   I 

II  Bluffs,  la . last   Mav 
1 nationl .-..in. sts :,!•,■ outgrowths 

'/' si ite school band conti st, whli u 
'■■''■" been hi Id annually since \'.< 't 
under the auspices of the commit) • 
on Instrumental affairs of the music: 
supen Isors' Xntiontil confercnci Tii 
first national . onti ■ was In Id in l:> •; 
with I:; enti ii s. in 1927 th 
23 1 nt ■ ii 

s" much inti ri -i ii..-  hi 1 n - how n '1 
1      contests that  prominent n 

""" "•''••'  igreed u, act ?i    an advi 
'••'mmittei        John     I'hilip    Sou   .     | 
' nntrm in of this committee and otln 1 
prominent members arc Kdwin Fr 
'" ''hn in, «' ni Taylor Branson 
"i   the   United   States   Marino 
rrederick   Stock, director of  Hi 
eago  Symphony   orchestra,   and   Hen 

"   ' I.  Clarke, director of the "unlctl 
pal band 01   ].unK Beach, Ca 

The  committee's coin.-sts 

• ■ ; •   wen 

11 n . , 
Ii ad, r 
hand' 

e  rii,- 

arc   ope „ 

Sousa Will Judge 
Band Competition 

in A|ii il JOl.TKT 
Stales  \\ ill  ■ ••! 
Mil- nat lonal hi 
lin-nt    in   Jol • I     U.i ■ 
famous 1..,1.011. '■ i •' 
Sousn nud I'Mv 01 I 
|mve agreed In ml 

'1 -',.1. IIIKII school 
to ilie national ci 
tors in stale con 
high   school   band 
< Intlll ■nt    fe 

WILMINGTON, DEt,, 
JOURNAL 

^PR 2 81928 
SOUSA AND FAMILY 

STORMBOUND IN CITY 
1  _j_ •  

I    John  Philip  SouBa*  the world  re- 
1 no^Tied band .leader and    composer, 
\ Mrs. Sausa atftd their son. Jobn^PRUip, 
|l Jr., were s*?rm Ijound here last nisrhc. 

I Tl\e composer and his wi^ and son i 
ij were en route to Washinmn by au- j 

I tomobile when caught in*the storm, j 
I They spent' tlie night at the Hotel j 

duPont mltmbre and    continued to 
Washington today* 1 

1,1 four classes or participants, who 
\4 in compete among thi mneh 1 s but 
not   with  each  other. 

Clo 1 A is for bands from si hools, 
public or private, having enrollments 
ol 100 or more, class I: is for bands 
from schools with less than 400 stu- 
dents or larger schools In which the 
bands have not been organized longi ! 
than two years. 

Class (' Is for    hands    from junior 
high  schools,    grammai 
private 

filmic Celebrities \j 
Pay Sousa Honor 

Lieutenant L'oirrfflwwicr John 
Pl.tllip Sousa was feted yesterday 
at a luncheon at the National Re- 
publican Club. The "March King" 
next month will inaugurate his 
fiftieth annual tour with the band 
that has already toured 1,200.000 
miles. Notables of the musical 
world paid tribute to the composer 
and conductor, and Mr. Sousa told 
of the spiritual anguish attendant 
upon publishing his autobiography, 
"Marching Along." 

The feature of the into: mat 
celebration was toe singing of the 
"Free Lunch Cadets.'' a comic 
opera written in IS77 by Mr. Sousa. 
George Qartland, public school 
musical superintendent, and Leon- 
ard Lcibling, musical critic of Trie 
New York American, interpreted 
Mr. Sousa's music at tac piano 
from dog-eared and yellow pages of 
the old opera score. The luncheon 
was tendered by Hale, Cushtnan 
and.i'lint, Boston publishers, who 
haffe   just HWlWIilied1 

(rutobiography. 
3usa s 

IX 
BALTIMORE.  MD. 

EVE. SUN 

schools   and • 
hools    below     senior  high 

school     ace.     ('lass     i>     includes    all 
schools, high school or grammar. In 
which the hands have been organized j 
less than one year. 

The prize    for    the    championship I 
band in class A  is a  large" and  hand- i 
some  trophy,    hewn  out  of solid ma- , 
hogany and  symbolizing  a   temple  of i 
music.     In   the  center  Is  a   solid  has- 
relief  east   in   pure bronze, represent- 
Ing group music,    by    the    sculptor, 
Lulni. The class w trbphj   is a large II 
silver cup.  In addition, there are first,: 
second,  third     and    fourth-olace  talr' 
lets,  etched  in  designs .simitar to V 
trophy. 

St Marys Industrial 
Musicians Compete] 

Sousa,   Goldman    And   O'Neill   '    1 
Judge   Contest   At  Joliet.   Ill, 

All Sections,Represented. 

Joliet. 111.. May 24 (A>) Three anted | 
figures in music—John JMWi^^' 
Kdwin Frank Goldman, of New Tnrk. 
and Capt. Charles O'Neill, of Quebec, 
are to determine the winner of 'l|pl 
National llijdi School Band tourna- 
ment which opened here today. 

Joliet High   Schoo    Hand lias been I 
the winner for the past  two year s. AI 

' 

victory thULsyear will Rive the school j 
permanent possession of the trophy- 

Other schools entered in the toiirnafl 
ment include':  Benn and Pe '-a. Sallel 
High   School.   Acago;   Gary,  Han*-| 
ruond and Milford. Ind.; West Techni- 
cal,  Cleveland;  Felisi*  and  Fostoria, 
Ohio;   East'. Lapsing.   Flint.   (Sramll 
Kapids; Mich.; Woodlawii and John"- 
towjtt, Pa.; Sterling, Col.; Minneapolis. 
Minn.;  Modajitn,  Calfc  Lockport, N[ 

^veland, Oklahoma; St. Mnry'i ] 
/School. Baltimore. 
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Sousa Shows School Uawer How 

SOUMI'S  War   Band   in   I'lay. «nwis Har Rand to  Piny.    .————— y . . 

55Wo»°iSd. w^d Sousa Shows School Trai 
Philip Sousa during world war daj 
will be here through the courtes 
"t Rear Admiral 11. J. SSlegmeier t(H 
lead  the  parade   from   the   Nelsoil 
hotel   to   Fair   Grounds   park   ;mi 
appear in a concert later. 

In HIP line of march -will "he tin i 
American  Legion drum  and   hugh* 
corps of Belvidere and     Rockford 
i^o of HIP. crack organizations o | 
the country. 

Hundreds    of Legionnaires   \\il ■ 
make ui> i lie column which acconv I 
panies the  post's guests from  thi 
hotel   banquet   room   to   the   parK 
for Hie band concert and addressee 

Cunccrl ai  1'nrk 
Those wailing at Fair Groundi 

park for their arrival will be enter. 
tained between 7 and 7:30 o'clocl 
by a concert by the Rockford higl 
school band. 

Commander Spafford and hi 
aides are expected lo arrive at Kail 
Grounds park shortly after till 
start of the R. O. T. C. competi- 
tion. UP will witness the cadets at 
drill, will present the medals to the 
winners and will then review the 
battalion at the completion of till 
drill. 

Banquet at 5; 15, 
The competition is expected to be 
 ipleted   by   .i o'clock    n iid    t li* 
banquet,  open  to  all   Legionnaire! 
w ill   follow  at   5: 15   o'clock.     It   i 
expected that  the parade «ill sta i 
at   about   7   o'cloi k.    The   line   ol 
march will be north on South Man.. 
street Lo w ei t State . < r« et   w est on! 
West State  street   to   Kiiburn  ave-l 
nue and  north  on   Kiiburn avenue 
to 'ho park. 

The concert and exhibition by the 
(Ireat  La ki s  hind  a nd   exhibitions 
by the two drum corps \\ ill precede j 
the speaking    program,    to  which 
HIP pnl.lit- has been cordially Invit- 
ed by the post to be present. 

'J'laue A tils Arrangements'. 
Commander   Spafford   and     latt 

t lommander  Carter    w ill    I 
eakers  a nd   ' lenera 1   Da' 

be called upon loir a biiet talk, 

Hie 
mil 

NEW YORK. N. Y. 

TELEGRAM 

SCHOOL BANDS 
START CONTEST 

montj Prominent Musi- 

cians to Act as Advisor. 
By • ■ .' rest. 

JOLIET,  111.,  May  25 -  More   I 
a score of bands from many sei 
of the country contest,  for  nati 

[high school band honors here to 
tomorrow and Saturday. 

Among Hie contestants will to 
:   High  School  band. 

first place in the second coni.es;  at 
Council Bluffs, Iowa,  last   May 

The    national    contests    are   out- 
growths  of  State  school   band   • 
tests, which have been held annually 

I since 1924 under the auspices of the 
Committee  on  Instrumental  Affairs 

.of the  Music  Supervisors'  National 
lconicrcnce.   The first national con- 
Itest was In Ul in 10:26. with thirteen 
■entries.    In  1921 there were  twi 
ithn e en! ii 

So much  interest has been    hown 
'in these contests that prominent au- 
jthorities have agreed to act as an ad- 
Ivisory committee.   John Pliilip Sousa 

is chairman  ol   this  committee  and 
other prominent members are Edwin 
Franko    Goldman.    Captain    Taylor 

l Branson, leader of the United States 
Marine  Band;   Frederick  Stock,   di- 
rector of the Chicago Symphony Or- 
chestra, and Herbert L. Clarke. 

» - 

BOSTON, MASS. 

HERALD 

JUN2-tM8 
•*. —:—' 

Barlv In July John Phillip Sousa tnkr; 

ISiubilee   tour, -since   it   marks 
^Vs    Oth year as head* of hi, own 

I tn fact it is his 60th year before 
b^dnubl?c though he confesses to only 
tht. public in    » %n & Flint, who 

iwyeara;«S»  Dublistaed  his delightful 
\\ haLehSpny   "Marching  Along,"   to- ll autobiography. Yovk 

, gethej  ™£«m*  «  n d at the friends, are gnmKjiun      54 Wcst For. 
f  National RepuDilean g ^ swap 

t SSfiSSSSR wish him godspec 
1 Ke coming &ur_ 

• 

STAR 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN- 

  
«,    -•   :• mm from a master to an am.tou, at ^^ 

.. 8ta at Johet. III.   J *>    S»*» CNftfer. sponsor of 
.,  band directing to ^J™esslons at the national 

*^£T!£WSS«-- championship  for 1926 

■',::  mdVon again thisyear.  

I 

\ 

V 

SQU&A SHOWS SCHOOL LEADER HOW 

Sousa Gives School LeokrTjpiJ 

tn itour at the national hish school 
A little le^uft t'mm a inasf i  •■' •.  *^, ^ ,s shown pivms a few tips 

uano ,,„aes.s aWoliet.  Ill.i John II-   JJ^J j^,, Townshl|. U*h 
on  bund Effecting to Miss Itiith  I 

I school liaful, b'tw 

*   * 

A little lesson from ;i master to an amateur 

high school band contests at Jolict. 111.    John 

shown giving a few tips on  band direction tc 

''■'-'»-. ',1 ^±ks5 SrX^^S.-^-oop.r, sponsor of ,bo J.Ue, 1 
'"" "*S!!lolIi,u ve'-irMt th« wntVs, just do«d. sivins the          .,;. ...   ,. ,,sions at the national 

the national i-lutWPii.in.JjiI' ;_«"*J_m <rf l-p  nrt,Ioniy t lwnipioidtoip #>P. the f. ^ IU.JJ ,M 1(V | tho'natlonul tli»«ipionsbii» ^.^"^"^Xttowd clwnipioniBii] 

at the national 

Philip Sousa is 

.Miss Ruth L. 

hool Hand, be- 

band holds the '•■ -.ssions at the Rational contest.   The Joliet 

,.[ charapioi^hip for 19||^ and 1027. 

,0 



TRIBUNE 
HELENA, MONT. 

INDEPENDENT 

Sjjk ShoW3_School Leader Now Joliet High School 
Band Contest's Victor 
Joilct,  111.,  May  27.- (AP)—Cele- 

bration   over   the-   victory    of   the 
.Toilet   High   school   in   the   class   A 
finals  of the   nationa 

ithc   following   order:      Senn    High 
school,   Chicago;    Modesto.   Calif.; 

|Gary.  Intl.;   Hammond,  Ind.;  Coun- 

BRADFORD ERA 

cil   Bluff", la 
band   contest |    class   B   championship   was   won 

Industrial    school, an   early   hour   to- by    St.    Mary's 
Baltimore,  Md. 

<»f | class   P>   finished 

u    \\ms>  oaiu. 

Judges Selected to 
Pick High School Band 

Tournament Winners 

The   runners-tip   1'"  and    Captam 

Joliet HI., May 24. (£>)_Three noted 
figures in music-John Phillip Sousa 
Edwin Frank Golc'~ 

in   the   following 
Calif.;   Lansing 

Mich.; 

continued   until 
day. 

Since last Thursday, thousand 
youthful   musicians   from   all   Bee-jordcr:     Princeton, 
tions of thr country have tilled the   Vocational   school,   Lansing, 
air with  music Vermillion   High   school,  South   I»a 

.loilct's   third   successive   kota. 
the    national    trophy   * Tic  bands   were 

Edwln, F:-'nk
1,^°1;'' I" °^8fh^"«^VtoeTuraa.|! 

i harles   0 Neill. , ment Include Senn and De La Balle 
16   KR58, ,chicaB°; Gary. Hammond, and 

Mllford. Ind.; West Technical, Cleve-I' 
land; Felisia and Fostoria, Ohio   East , 

It    was 
victory   and 
awarded by the National Bureau for 
the Advancement  of Music beeonn 
a pei maneni   posse ision. 

The   other   finalist.,   finished 

judged   by 
Philip   Sousa, 
iir.vrr "ffitH—^'a ptain 
Sousa   last    night 

in I competing  bands  en  masse. 

Quebec, are to determine the wl 

of   the   national   high   school   band1 

tournament which opened here today 
Joliet   high   school   has   been   the; 

,winnei    for the   past   two   years.   A • 

ISho   222S th.iS year' w,u glve the 8Ch°oI \i - t permanent possession of the trophy     •', 

N.  Y. GLOVER8VILLE, i 
LEADER-REPUBLICAN 

Lansing, Flint, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
\\oodlawn and Johnstown, Pa ; ster- 
iing:   ,Col°':     Minneapolis.     Minn 
Modesta.    Calif.;    Lockport,    N     V- 
Cleveland. Oklahoma, and St. Mary* 
Industrial school. Baltimore. 

I i an A little lesson from a ma 
band contests at Joliet, 111. 
on band directing to Miss  Ruth U Cooper, apon 
school band, between sessioi 
the national championship foi  1926 and 1921 

amateur at the national high scb| 
Philip Sousa is shown giving a few t 

or of Joliet township h 
.   The Joliet band hq 

RACINE, wift 
•"*    "NEWS 

SOVSA SHOWS SCHOOL LEADER HOW 

SCHOOL BANDS 
LIMBERING   UP 

FOR CONTESTS 
.TOLIF:T, 111., May 2L—(/PI—Those, 

who live In the vicinity of the Joliet 
high school will hear enough or 
SibllHis" "Finlandia" before the na- 
tional high school band tournament 
ends next Saturday night. 

"Finlandla" must be played by all 
of the 27 bands competing in the 
tournament, which began today. 
The bass horn players test out their 
"um-ba's" and all the others are 
permitted to "warm ur" neiore be- 
frig «.illod uiHm to pive "Pinlandia" 
and another selection of their own 
choosing.   . 

The competition is In two classes] 
—A and I!, divided according to 
school enrollment. Saturday morn- 
ing the judges, John Philip Sousa. 
Edwin Kranko t.oUiman HWMMIM 
tain Charles O'Neill, will compute 
the percentages, and the six highest 
will play for the class A. title Sat- 
urday night. All day .Saturday the 
class H bands will try for that 
championship. 

Joliet, winner of class A contest 
for the past two years, is attempt- 
ing to obtain permanent possession 
of the trophy l>y finishing first 
again  this year. 

AURORA,   ILL* 

BEACON-NEWS 

MA 

SOUSA LEADS 27 
WX5S&D BANDS IN 

JOLIET CONTEST 
Joliet. 111.. May 26.—(/Pr—The 2.000 

high school band members in the na- 
tional tournament- can toll the folk? 
back home that they played in SousaV 
band. 

Today the "march kins." John rhilip 
Sousa. directed the 27 bands en massr. 
Tonight    Sousa    with    Edwin    Franko 
Goldman and Capt. Charles O'Neill will 
name the six bands to compete in the^ 
class A contest.   This afternoon 11 mu- 
sical   organizations   from   fhe   smaller! 
high schools competed for the class B| 

! trophy.   The winner will be announced 
'tonight. 

The tournament began Thursday.    It 
is the third of national significance. The 
Joliet High school band  won  the  two 
previous tournaments   and   will   come 
into permanent possession of the  tro- 
phy if it wins this year.   Sixteen bands 

I] competed in the class A tournament. 
Bands  have  been   entered  from   26 

states.   In the contest are bands from 
the following cities: Joliet, Harvard and 

. Lanark, 111.; Gary, Hammond and Mil- 
1 ford, Ind.; West Technical High school. 
\ Cleveland, O.; Felicia and Fostoria, O.; 
[ East Lansing, Flint and Grand Rapids. 
| Mich.; Woodlawn and Johnstown, Pa.; 

Modesta, Cal.;  Sterling, Colo.;  Minne- 
apolis, Minn.; Lockport, N. Y.: Council 
Bluffs, la.; Vermilion, S. D.; Cleveland. 

j Okla.; and Baltimore, Md. 

Sousa Shows School Leader How 

A little lesson from a master to tin amateur at the national   Nigh 
School band contests at Joliet, III.    John PjdUl^na^lpB  giving 
a faw tips on band directing to Miss Ruth J-. Cooper, sponsor of Joliet 
township High School band, between sessions at the national contest. 
The Joliet band holds the national championship for l!)2t> and 1!)27. 
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ROCKFOKD, ILL. 
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A little lesson from a master to an amateur at the national high 
school band contests at Joliet, 111. John Philip Sousa la jhoVn giving 
a few tips on band directing to N«ss Kuth t.. CrMTftW.■■ *pon»or of 
Joliet township, high schorl band, between sessions at the .national 
contest. .The Jojiet band holds the national championship for 1926 
and  1927. ♦ 

tjonal tournan„»,*    mDers ■ the na- 
back hoSSrSStaL^S tel1 the '°to 
band. m&t °** P^ed ha Sousa's 

\sS&& 388 ft*;john 
seven bands en masse* TonLhfW

c
enty- 

with   Edwin   FtankeV aZE>eht ^^ 
iCapt. Charles OTSSU Sffl"^   M<1 

; .six bands to comneti <„ *Lname **» 
contest.    This af?^Lln *?* C1«K A 

''cal organiauon^Tro^1 "^ musi" 
high schools comne^ fJ?tK8maller 

B  trophv     *rhi i^<       for th« Class 
nounce^ytonlght  WW **  * •£ 

n**2ang?& *H2   Tnursd*, 
=ance. ^JctfHuS'SfS3 won   the  two   r^JLHg    ^hool band 
*ssion ofXVoSvTK^ «■ 

SOUSA- A JUDGE 
ifrHIGH SCHOOL 
BAND  ^ONTEST 

Opens Today at Jol- 
iet, Ends Saturday 

(By Associated Press) 
Joliet, 111.. May 2D—Three noted 

llgurci     in      music—John     Philip 
Edwin Franko  Goldman, of 
ork     and     Capt.    Charles 

i'    eill   of Quebec, arc to    deter- 
mine t}io  winner of the     national 
high school band tournament which 
opened here today. 

Joliet high school h$s been the 
winner for "fho past two years. A 
victory this year wyr .give* the 
school permanent possession of the 
trophy. 

IX 
* 
4- 
•I- 

-IT:;  .""^a   bands 
'lass A tournament. 

~  ——.*. mmm' *~ 
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national ^^^ff^ffj^gjg^Sa ^°sscssi°n °f tb<> ^^^IL}^^^!^^^^-  
REGISTER- 

Springfield, 111. 

»3^ 

Sousa Shows School Leader How 

CHICAGO,  ILL.. 
TRIBUNE 

/V A11UNAL SCHOOL 
BAND CONTEST TO 
OPEN TOMORROW 
Bands from Senn and Do La Salle 

high  .schools  will   go  to Joliet  tomor-j 

row to take part in the national high 

whool  band  contest to be held  there 

tomorrow, Friday and Saturday.   They 

will   fare   competition   from   25   other 
crack bands from all over the country. 

Preceding announcement of the win- 
/ ners. on Saturday afternoon, the com- 

bined  bands, with   their 2.000  players, 
will    parade    throiiRh    the    business 
street!: of .Juliet.    The parade will end 
In the massed playing of all the bands 
under direction  of John   Philip Sousa. 
u ho v 111 also uct as one of TW'TTjTTgns. I 
riii   other two judges will t*- Franko| 
Goldman   ot    New    York   and   Capt. 
Charli s (I'Neill of Quebec. 

Under the direction of A. H. Mc- 
Allister, the Joliet high school band 
has held the national title for the past 
two years. A third winning will en- 
title, the band to permanent possession 
of the national trophy.  

, 

M 

Sousa 
*ea 

Shows Girl School 
er Best Conducting 

>\ HEELING,  \V.  VA. 
INTELLIGENCER 

A little lesson from a master to an amateur at the national high school 
band contests at Joliet. III. John Philip. *>g,u.»« ls *hown giving a few tips 
on band directing to Miss Ruth L. Coopci, sponsor of Joliet township high 
school band, between sessions at the national contest 
holds the  national  championship  for   1926  and   1927. 

The   Joliet   band 

iOUSA SAYS U. S. IS 
TO LEAD THE WORLD 

BELIEVES TIME IS COMING WHEN I 
AMERICA   WILE   OUTSTRIP 

OTHERS. 

Chicago, Juno 7.--(AP)--John Philip 
Sousa believes in" time is coming 
when the foreigner will IT a rarity In 
Vmerican   music   circles. 

Development of music In America, 
he says, Is fur in advance of any- 
thing being done anywhere else In the 
world. Where today the American 
hands and orchestras have personnels 
made up large!} of musicians of for- 
eign birth, there is being hmlt n n:\ 
live musicianship which within a few 
years will make unnecessary the im- 
portation of talent, the March King 
cle, la red. 

Sousa. whose enthusiasm was 
nruosed at the high school band eon 
test at Joliet. Ill , found espena! 

, ause for Joy In the trend of youth 
toward music, for music m him is 
ihe one art which expresses Itself In 
terms   of   gladness. 

Edward Kranko Goidman. another 
famous bandmaster, who helped Judge 
ihe high school band contest, said that 
many professional music organiza- 
tions eould learn much from the 
school musicians. Aside from the ar- 
tistic development, Goldman was Im- 
pressed with the emphasis placed on 
discipline  among the  players. 

T.„:  C.L..1 T^-L,** 

jjffi b«iThol<H H>« nMlon«l ch.mpionrtup for 1926 »DJ !««.  

NEW YORK WORLD 

at 

Jw 

SOUSA TOUR CELEBRATED 

n)hnd   Leader   Is   Luncheon   Guest 

National Republican Club 

Lieut   Pnmmanrlar Jofan EMtoBoUga 
was the chief guest atiTluncRWR" 
given in the National Republican Club 
yesterday to celebrate the fiftieth an- 
nual tour of theA,band which he has 
already taken more than 1,200,000 
miles throughout the world. 

Nathan Burfcnn, attorney; Robert 
Sherwood, bqolweller; SIgmund Spaeth 
and Don Seits;, authors, and Harry 
IJansen, lilferary critic for The World, 
spoke, as ^tiicf Mr. Sousa, who told of 
the "spiritual aqgulsh" attendant upon 
the publishing of his autobiography, 
"Marching Along." 

I I 



WASHINGTON, D. C 

TIMES 

Joliet Greets School 
Band As National 

Prize Winner 
B;r Intirnatlonal »«'» Service 

JOLIET. ]1!., .'uno S.—When tlip 
brass band turns out to welcome 
a home boy who has trained fame, 
there is no particular news in 
that. 

JUN1 

tionaTSchoolBandCOTte^ 
null ii   —ill(T  '...r .... y.-j.    ».::.^^*'■'   ,l'W>::>:?:.:>>.xV.^ 

But when the town linns out 
to welcome the home band which 
has gained national attention— 
well, that's something else again. 

And Joilet certainly turned "in 
to the man. woman and child to 
cheer for the crack Joliet High 
School Hand which recently won 
the National High School band 
contt.-t for the third consecutive 
time. 

Having   been   first    in   the  three 
contests held. Joilet is now entitled 
to  keep  in   its  permanent   posse"'   j 
sion the $1,000 trophy awarded by 
the  National   Bureau   for  tin'   Ad-   ; 
vancement of Musi.-. 

The    judges    were    John    1"   ' P 
SyijUJl, famous Land  leader:  Rdwin   \ 
Frank  Goldman, and  Capt. Charles 
O'Nell. 

iirnnr   wvrn   nw 

CHICAGO,  ILL. 

NEWS 

United St»tow".7*i"Tihfn station WLS sent the concert 

«f the Goldman bands*. N«w X«, m«—     ■ 

Joliet   is   proud   of   this   trophy,   awarded 
errnanently   to   the   enterprising   Illinois  city 

r its third successive victory in the national 

high   school   band   contest.    The   judges   were 
(left to right) Charles O'Neill, E. F. Goldman 

.»  Wo,MntoT°hn   PhiUp   Sousa'   thc   "March   Kin8" 

MARCH KING WRITES 
HIS AUTOBIOGRAPHY 
Now that John Philip 
Sousa is 73 and has 
tffnnr bandmaster for 
fifty years he feels he 
is old enough to write 
a biography. "Marching 
Alone" is the title. 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
EVENING UNION 

JUiV i 

'l.ii.v     m,. 

I £ 
Loun   4VUU THE   PITTSBURGH    PRESS X 

FOREMOST IN MUSIC INTEREST 

Bin 
OCTOBERJT C. 1. .1 

NOTED MARCH KING   WILL   EN- 
TERTAIN  THE   NOTED  GIRL 

SCHOOL STUDENTS 

At the left is John Phillip Soj«.^f «^ 

Sc'in the Wtteborgh public schools, whose stu- 

dent musical festival was held Friday night. At the 
rierht Is Andres Segovia, one of the artiste to be 
brought here next season by the Young Men and 
Womrn's Hebrew association. 

By  United Press. I 
DENTON, May 26.—Two.^ncertsp 

will be given at the#Colteg<? of In-! 
dustrial Arts in ^ October by Joh 
Philip   Sousa  and  his I Other.', 

| who "wi* appear at the <#lege 
hn Coirper jfe>wys, noted 

-**■    •   * 

*     * 

m 

John Copper jgpwys, notea English 
critic; Dr. W.*L. Payne of Texas 
University; Dr. H. A. Armstrong of 
Baylor University; .Dr. Edward H: 
Griggs of NIWM. Ybrk; Professor 
Stockton As*% B Rice Institute and 
W. M. Winton 6T Te*aa Christian 

Uni#r*ity. 

SOUSA DECLARES 
- AlEuICANSARE 

MUSIC LEADERS 
Musical Development in This 

Country Is Far Ahead 
of Anything Abroad. 

He Says. 
CH1< "AGO,   June     II    i.U'i    JohnU 

Philip Sousa believes I ii con*j 
ing when the foreigner v II bi a iarl 

- tj m American music cin • 
America in Advance. 

Devi lopmi nt of music in Ami I 
lie says, ia far in advance.of anything 
being done anywhere else in ih«| 
world. Where today the American!; 
bands and orchestras have personnels, 
made up largely of musii inns of for- 
eign birth, there it. being- built a native 
musicianship which within a fewyears 
will mahe unnecessary the importation 
of talent, the March King declared. 

Sousa. whose enthusiasm was 
aroused at the high school band con- 
test, at .loijet. HI. where lie acted as 
judge, found especial cause for joy in 
the trend of youth toward music, for 

[OTUslc to him is the one art which ex- 
presses itself in terms of gladness. 

Hdward Franko Goldman, another 
famous bandmaster .who helped .ludse 
the his i icjgpol band rontcs-r. saidtha' 
manj proftwsionai music orgnrtftatiOil 
could learn much from tlie school nfli- 
isicians. Aside from the artistic de- 
velopment. Goldman was impressed 
with the emphasis placed on discipline 
among 1 lie pla^rs. . 

- 



CHICAGO, ILL. 
TRIBUNE 

Sousa Reveals He 

Is a Simple Man 
in Autobiography 

Marching  Atony,"   bu  John. 
potiao [Hale Cushmai 
Pa"^HHM^mjUJshing  house t>f  Hale 
ICushniiui   *   [■Mint   started   its   career 
Jwith   the   publication   of   .lohn   Philip 
ISousa's autobiografliy.   There Is some- 
Ithing at the same time rather pathetic 
and  rather  tender  about   the  reminis- 
cences of any person of seventy-three. 
The    Uttle    Jokes    Which    have    lasted 

[through the years sound, so often, flat 
I to    listeners.       Rut    the    remembered 
Ienthusiasms    sometimes    break    their \ 
I hearts. 

The most popular composer of 
I marches in the world, the most sue- 
Jcessful bund leader of all time, the 
[man whose 6ne march, "Stars and 

>tripes Forever," has sold seven mil- 
I lion copies, started out as a violinist. 
land in his autobiography there are 
I pages when the record of the yearn- 
ings of his youth to be .1 great mu- 
sician seem, as the records of most of 

lour youthful yearnings would seem. 
I very lost dreams. lb' achieved an 
lenormous popular success, but he was 
lnot what he dreamed of being. Mr. 
jSousa knew Presidents, kings, men of 
IranU and men of power. Bui lie must 
|al\vays have  remained  a  simple  man. 

His autobiography Is the story of a 
(simple man, happy in his home and in 
Ibis   work.     He   tells   of   one   incident 
■ which is especially interesting to Chi- 
Icagoans.    it  is  about   his  coming  to 
■ Great Uikes as its director of music. 
lit happened through the pleas of a 
[Chicagoan, John Alden Carpenter, our 
[distinguished   composer   (much    more 
■ distinguished  than  most  of his  fellow 
citizens perhaps know, for he is ranked 

(internationally as one of the greatest 
■of the modern composers, "We are 
Ipretty liable in Chicago to think that 
Ithe home folks are good amateurs but 
Jnot so important professionally). Mr. 
(carpenter telegraphed Mr. Sousa ask- 
ing him if he would not come and get 
Ithe band into shape and bring with 
Jhim a good bandmaster. What Mr. 
feousa did was to come—and stay. 
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1 Sousa Tells His Life Story. for BOtne. 
_„f fill    been in the thick of ^'™^phUip Sou*a now 
£5 over sixty years   Lieut   Com. Jo ^ carefir m 

decides to tell about it.    Not »at he     £» ,8 proparing 
any way ended: while this is being "™?\t slnco he has 
fo/another tour with bus . nUve,** *£* Jlu^ ^ 
had many experiences in mwe tnan ^^ ^ pro8B of 

he may as well relate some of tht;U. „ 
Hal,, Cushman ft- mint cornea    ^r^*£   lnia cha 

The first impression one gets in ^ .^ ^ „fo a 

biography  is that Mr.  bpusa, mue - wjngg agaillfit 

^eat deal.    You find uo eviden- 

itty auto- 
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SOUSA AND PRYOR'S 
BOARDWALK   BANDS 

The   bandmasters   are   holding 
sway   again   this   summer,   John 
Ph^HnSousa^sband playing on tha 
Atlantic City steel pier and Arthur 

, Pryor's   tunesmiths   operating   on 

' ■ 

[AMERICA TO LUI 
-WORLD IN  

SAYSJOHNP.S 

JUL8 1921 

iffimg 10 
Wedgeway 

Sousa  aim Wedgeway theater id 
SSSSartioV on TlEWr. July Si 
SSSSon and evening. This la 
SSfcftft^th anniversary aa con4 
523? *nd the thirty-sixth annual 
dUCt^fls band, his goldetf jubil<*l 
^announcement of interest.? 
2 ^connection with the *J 

ma !nr« of the band here this 1 
Pear*Tt U the opening of his    o\ 

8nd,J^Tjubilee March" will bV •golden  JUDU tm. th<j ftrs, 

^ay'?u puWlc. The March King ha. 
lime in Puu

many famous marches 
composea WaJ5hington Post." anc 
notably ^.a%^^L braver," but H 
-star* *na .°7 W»Oolden    Jubilee' -Start -- 
is  ^«J*f5 
man* 
in m 

"Golden Jubilee 
pnly via,with the* 
ill provl even mor< 

Musical Development m I . S 
in Advance of Anything 

Being Done Elsewhere 

:t lS»" «r«. «--* ts 
„.r„„i at tl» »»" "' Wr„ur« T.U..J 

lhe world, ot nny  « mere was --^^xrhr^-t-d 
never   a  li™ „ "     t or amuse hint. 
»rf« ould not help but affect 

such a m< cuu      _MHtr in America. 
tne whole subject of muptevn . 
£r.    Sousa   does   not   «^.    /     ^ 

r^rV^a^ to^ildup a 
sionary.    His J"™ distinctive in 
band which should be aa a major 

His New March "The Golden 
3ubUee» Will he Offered 

at Atlantic City 

York   Telegraph   makes  tne ng 

S^ffiglg-S^ march "The 
Golden  Jubilee' : 

"Lieutenant      Commands   J*^ 
Philip sousa, who, was ^    were 
march composexs .when m r m0. 

" v08ue/ hTfinieth year as a muai- lon oi his tlftietn ^    ^^ 11Tne 
cal"conductor  a  mar«j     y—"should 
Qolden ^rke

W
thfficKle fancy ,of 

Happen  to t 

0   ,,,,.„. 9      i     John PhillrJ 
Sousa   believes  the  time  la    coming 

,i   the  foreigner will  be a rarity 
Ln   American  music circlea. 

J    Deevlopment of  music  ln  Amen- 
"Ica   be Bays, is fnr In advance of any- 
. thing   being  done  anywhere else  in 

ihe world.    Where today the Amerl- 
ran  bands  and  orchestras have pei- 

1 sonnels made up largely of mualduu on 
;L   roreign birth, there i^»s hu'lt,    I 
: a native musicianship which within   , 
• L few years will make    unnecessary 
•|tho importation of talent, the March 
; rSousT^who*      enthusiasm     wa 

oused al the "; ','"'; 
test ln Joliet, 111., when     •   a   ed as 

...   found  especial   cause  toi   Joy 
'in the trend of you d music, 

; 'for music  to    him Is    the one   art 
vhlch   expr.   i       self   in  terma     '■ 

^Edward   Fraixko  Goldman   another 
"famous     bandmaster     who    helped 
-      ,<■ the contes*; 
»«Sd   that    man;,    p *   *%!* 

anizations could learn much   rou 
'the  school   musicians.      Aside  from 
;the   artistic   <ie-,'elopment.   Go 

was   impressed   with   I    • 
placed on dl 

' ers. 

„',„,. and nuality as any e 

8ymphony fJSSSto^W 
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plratlon, nnc 
i  that became  knov. 

John Philip Arthur 
Sousa Pryor 
Bandmasters get busy. 

the Asbury Park boardwalk. Ta 
celebrate his fiftieth year as a con- 
ductor, Sousa will play his newest 
composition, "The Golden Jubilee 
March," which he thinks is worthy 
to hold a place with his other fam- 

| ous marches, "Stars and Stripes" 
and "Semper Fidelis." 
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while he was doing make 

have talked to himi oi *™ expert a 
a speech know that be lM,„,r  0f 
-Her  of  dories  |u.^n ,  iH  fuU  of 
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on others. 
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150(/5/l Will PLAY 
SCHENECTADY 

Band to Open Golden Jubilee 

Tour at Wedgeway Theatre. 
Lieutenant Commander John 

Philip Sousa and his band will open 
their golden jubilee tour with a 
concert at the Wedgewav theatre. 
Schenectady, July 19, matinee and 
night. Mail orders are now being 
received and filled and the regular 
seat sale will open at the State 
theatre box office July 13. 

Sousa enters his fiftieth year as 
conductor, thirty-six of these beinq 
spent at the head of his own or- 
ganization and the remainder as 
director of the United States Ma- 
rine band. For his tour this year 
he has composed a new march. 
"Golden Jubilee." 

The assisting artists will be Mar- 
jorie Moody, soprano; Winifred 
Bambrick, harpist; John Dolnn, 
cornetist; Howard Goulden, xylo- 
phonist; John Wummer, flutist; 
Edward Heney, saxaphonist; Ed- 
ward Wall, clarinetist; Joseph de 
Luca, euphoniumist, and J. P. s. 
Schueler, trombonist. _. 

^NIONSTAV 

JUI6.«2B 

ousa's Band 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 
PRESS 

ORCHESTRA TO GIVE 
HOLIDAY CONCERTS 

Two    Programs    Are    Tlanned    for 
Gordon Park 

Cleveland Orchestra will give two 
programs Wednesday at Gordon 
Park. The matinee concert will be- 
gin at 3 p. m. and the second regu- 
lar evening concert of the series at 
8 p. m. 

In the afternoon the following will 
he played: Light Cavalry, Suppe; 
March of the Little I«ad Soldiers, 
Pieme; School of the Fauns, Pirene; 
Irish Rhapsody, Herbert; American 
Patrol; Meacham; selections from 
Madame Butterfly, Puccini; South- 
ern Rhapsody, Hosmer; The Year of 
! 412. Tschalkowsky. 

l„j evening program includes: 
Stars and Stripes Forever, Sousa; 
Overture to William Tell, TWSSPP»r 
Pan Americana, Herbert; America, 
the Beautiful, Ward; Finlandia, Si- 
belius; March Mllttalre, Schubert; 
Overture to Rlenzi, Wagner; selec- 
tion from the Chocolate Soldier, 
Oscar Straus; American Fantasy, 
Herbert. 
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I Sousa Observing GoWm 
\^Hkee;To Tour Country 
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Stn^ii's Golden Year 
Lieutenant Commander John 

Philip Sousa is preparing to begin 
his thirty-fifth annual tour at head 
of his band. The tour will bring him 
for one day to Willow Grove Park 
on Sunday, August 12, when there 
will be a special observance of the 
visit. But before that he will be a 
special Atlantic City attraction for 
two weeks at the Steel Pier and 
there he will introduce a number of 
new compositions, including, of 
course, a new march. That march, 
in commemoration of his fiftieth 
year as conductor and musician, is 
expected to be one of the most im- 
pressive of his career. It came to 
him as inspiration. 

"My greatest inspirer," said Mr. 
Sousa the other day in New York, 
"is the newspaper. I see some item 
of news and music to commemorate 
the event may come into my mind. 
One of my first, 'The Washington 
Post,' was dedicated to a great jour- 
nal. Actually, more than 70 of my 
123 marches have been inspired by 
something in the news. I read that 
the Liberty Bell was to be taken 
from Philadelphia to the World's 
Fair in Chicago and I wrote the 
march named for that revered relic." 

PUEBLO, CUt.o. 
CHIEFTAIN 

JUi 
0ie   match    remained    even    «~. 
Koomer    sank     his  ?n-footer for a 

die   three   in   the   final   hole. 

U. S. TO LEAD WORLD 
IN MUSIC, SOUSA SAYS 
CHICAGO—OP)—J^tln I'bllip 8ou- 

Ua  believes the. time is eoming when 
the    foreigner   will   be   a   rarity   In 
American music circles. 

Development  of  music  in  Ameri- 
ca     he   sals,   is   far   in    advance   of , 
anything  being done anywhere  else 
In   the   world.     Where   today   the 
Vmerican    bands    and    orchestras 
have personnels    made up    larger* 
of musicians  of  foreign   birth, there 
Is   being   built   a    native,   musician- 
ship which within  a  few years will 
n ak«   unnecessary   the   importation 
of talent,  th«  March  Kins  declared. 

Sousa,     whose     enthusiasm     was 
I aroused  at  the  hlph     school     hand 
contest nt Joliet, 111., where he act- 

;,,,! as Judge, found especially cause 
for   joy   in   the   trend   of   youth   to- 

Laid music, for music to him lathe 
one   art   which   expresses   itself   in 

I terms of gladness. 
Edward Franko Goldman, anoth- 

er famous bandmaster who helped 
iudgr-d the high school band con- 
estTsaid that many Passional 

music, organizations could leain 
much from the. school musicians. 
"Vide from the artistic develop- 
ment, Goldman was impressed with 
Hie   emphasis   placed    on   discipline 

Announcement made at th-3 Y. W; I 
C. A. maintenance campaign this 
spring which was greeted with en- 
thusiasm was that Mr. and Mrs. 
Pierre S. duPont would give to thej 
local Y. W. C. A. the proceeds of an 
afternoon and evening ooncert by 
Lieutenant Commander John Philip 
Sousa's band at Longwood. 

Miss Alice Speer is chairman of 
the committee of Y. W. C. A. mem- 
bers in charge of arrangements. As- 
sisting Miss Speer are Mrs. Jj^Carr,. 
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U. S- TO LEAD WORLD 
IN  MUSIC, SOUSA SAYS 

Chicago (AP) — Jphn Phiilp Sou- 
.'■a believes the time is comintr when 
the foreigner will be a rarity in 
American music circles. 

Development of music in Ameri- 
ca, he says, is far in advance of 
anything being done anywhere else 
in the'world. Where today tlw 
American ba,nds and orchestras have 
personnels made up largely of musi- 
cians pf foreign birth, there is being 
built a native musiciansihip -whiclt 
Within a few years will ;piaka un-f. 
necessary the importation'of talent^ 
the ftl^rch King declared, 

whose Soifca, whose enthusiasm «»i 
aroused at^-the high school band1' 
contestnai Joliet. 111., where he actjS 
ed as fadge, found especial caus« 
for joy In the trend of youth toward 
music, for music to him is th« one 
art wthich expresses itself in terms 
of gladness. 

Trumbull, Mrs. Edmund M. BaTsham;- 
Mrs. Charles Wagner, Miss Florence 
Newman, Mrs. Park W. Huntington, 
Mrs. Harlan N. Fisher, Mrs. S.-^gL. 
Van Leer, Mrs. Leonard S, Littleiand 

Miss Martha Trace. ,        4 
The     present     tour     of     j3?u" 

tenant   Commander     John     jfc^P 

Sousa  and  his  band  is  either7\he 
thirty-fourth    or    the   thirty-fiffh. 
Perhaps it is prdper to call it the 
thir'.y-fifth, for it was in Baltimore 
in November of 1926 when his £ctua 
touring  ended.  He had started^™ 
tour at Hershey, Pennsylvania, r 
4 of 1926, following his thirty-t 
annual season that had taken Xiim 
and his organization over SO.OflO nines 
and had brought receipts o*;»ftDn£. 
ishingly large amount. It was AJaongm 
to be good judgment to follow with 
a  short  tour  that  would  begin  on 
Independence Day. But   when    the 
band had concluded its tour, there j 
came   insistent    demand    for    re- 
sumption.  Mr.   Sousa could  nof be 
aught but flattered, although it was 
apparent that he would have to fore- 
go the fine vacation that   he    had 
planned.  He managed  to get  some 
days of relaxation and then he listen- 
ed  to managerial  pleas    and    suc- 
cumbed to offers of engagements. 

That is why it is not quite clear 
whether to say that this is the thirty-; 
fifth or the thirty-fourth annual tour 
of the band. But one certainly pre- 
vails and that is as to the tremendous 
popularity of   the  organization  just 
at present.   It is due to the fact that 
it is a superior organization but still 
more to the magnificent leadership 
of Mr. Sousa, whose thorough know- 
ledge of music enables him to provide 
fascinating   programs   without   ban- 
ality  or  boresomeness.  Nothing  un- 
worthy is ever played under his ban- 
ton  yet  he has cheerful,  sparkling 
music and it is lively and up-to-date. 

His own marches, selections from 
his operas, his suites, his songs and 
other compositions from his numer- 
ous lists give distinctive character to 
hi' offerinngs.   There is no one who 
has ever equalled him in the writing 
of   marches   and   they   are   played 
around the world and on every imag- 
inable occasion.   This season, as   in? 
the past, he has a number of new. 
compositions of his own in his re- 
pertoire and they are received with- 
as much enthusiasm  as his  estab- 
lished favorites.   His appearances in- 
the great motion picture theatres of 
the country are events transcending 
all others in the field of entertain- 
ment. M 
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